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RECORD CROWD 
WITNESSES ICE 
C A R N im  HERE

Ideal Weather Brings Out 
V Nearly 6,000 for Annual, 

Fete at Center Springs 
Park— Fine Program.

DINNER FOR 300 
NO ONE ARRIVES

Scrubwoman Scandal Grows

That Doesn’t Botlier Bride-! 
groom Who Invites Every-1 
body in Hotel— Everything 
0. K. Until the Asylum' 
Guards Arrive. i

m  ARCHIE KILPATRICK

Ideal weather conditions with 
just enough tang in the air to brine 
cut the healthy color that docs not 
come in boxes, inspired a record 
crowd, nearly 6,000 people, from 
Manchester and surrounding towns 
to attend the third annual ice carni
val held on Center Springs Pond 
Yesterday afternoon. From nearly

„ /  '
'.'.sv .

Evansville, Ind., Feb. 10.— 
(A P )—Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian 
H. Willem, registered in an up
town hotel Friday afternoon 
and Willem who is 47, ordered 
a bridal dinner for 300 guests, 
paying cash for it. He and his 
bride, age 18, were the only 
arrivals however, and Willem 
invited everyone in the hotel 
lobby to participate. He also 
provided cigars for all who en
tered the hotel.

Yesterday while the Willems 
entertained a number of new ac
quaintances in their rooms, 
guards of the Southern Indiana 
Hospital for the Insane entered 
and removed the groom to the 
institution. Whilem had escaped 
Friday morning, joining his 
bride to be, and with the aid of 
a taxi cab driver obtained the 
marriage license.

Mrs. Whllem formerly Miss 
Gertrude Shrewsberry, dish
washer at the institution, said 
she still loved her husband and 
would attempt to have him re
leased.

PRESIDENT STARTS 
ON FISHING TRIP

|SEA ENVOYS 
I NEAR ACCORD,
I SAYS PREMIER
I ---------I

jMacDonald Declares Prog-,
I ress is Being Made All SENATE COMMITTEE
j Along the Line and Details  ̂ j j u g j j g j
i Are Under Discussion. I _ _

Favors Nomination by Vote 
Of 10 to 2— Expect Early 
Confirmation by Congress

AMERICA DESIRES 
TO BUILD ANOTHER 

GREAT BATTLESHIP

To Spend a Week in Florida 
Waters— Starts Sport as 
Soon as It Is Light Enough

Here are some of the principal figures in Harvard University’s “scrubwoman scandal.’ ’ It began when 
the Rev. William H. Duvall, lower left, protested the plight of one of his discharged parishioners, Mrs. Emma 

: Trafton, in a letter to Harvard's President, A. Lawrence Lowell .upper left. Arthur L. Endicott, Comptroller 
' of Harvard, is shown above at the right.

Francis WVllctt
.all vantage points—and there are 
many at Center Springs—old and 
young, maids and swains, the halt 
and the lame rubb’ed their ears and 
.><tampcd impatient feet—feet just 
as anxious to .“spread eagle and 
Dutch cut as any of the large num
ber of performers awaiting their 
turn, in the warmth of the descend
ing sun, on the pond below.

All Things Perfect
Superintendent of Parks, Horace 

F. Murphey, with a large force of 
workmen, worked into the morning 
hours yesterday flowing the space 
at the'west end of the pond near 
the dam while the .glass at 20 de
grees gave assurance that the tine 
skating surface would be in readi
ness for the gala event of the win
ter season. The weather man was 
lenient; the attendance was record 
breaking and a card of events was 
run off in perfect order of a quality 
and quantity ample to satisfy the 
most critical of lovers of outdoor 
.'port.'.

Lung before the Berksliire Indus- 
trip.l Farm sextet appeared on the 
ice to match hockey wiles with the 
local 16 year old hockey All Star 
team, every path leading to Center 
.Springs was clogged with folk of all 
rge.-. gathered for the season’s 
spectacle. Some fond parents trund
led their juniors to a point of van
tage, while older brothers or sis
ters showed off to advantage. Fully 
3,000 people lined the north bank 
of the pond near the rest room and 
.an equal number lined the south 
.and west banks.

Hoeke.\ Game Opens
The program opened with a 

hockey game between the Berkshire 
Industrial F'arm sextet gf Canaan. 
N. Y., under the supervision of 
James H. Dowd, former Manchester 
Recreational instructor and the 
Manchester All Stars, a local 16- 
ycar-old team. The teams lined up 
as follows: Billy Mack, Johnson, 
Jack May and George May, wings, 
’•Vinnie" Kelley, center, Morrison 
and Eckbert. defense and Kennedy 
goal. The Bei'k.shire boys used Wil
son, Oakes, Keane and Petuckor, 
wing.s; LaPlante, center and John
son and Cummings, defense with 
FJltsc, goal. The local team scored 
early in the first period on a fine 
pass to Kelley who sunk the puck 
for the first counter. Manchester 
held the single point lead until the 
second quarter was well under waj' 
when a fine rally by the Empire 
Slate boy.s tied the game at one all.

Many great saves were made by 
both the goalies and the third 
period wa.s well under way before 
the .speedy Manchester boys worked 
i!i close lor another counter to pull 
ahead by the margin of a single 
point at 2-1. B'ast skating and won
derful saves on both ends of the 
rink enlivened the game in the final 
moments of play and with barely a 
moment ti.' .go the out-of-state team 
.'dged in f o r  tiic lying counter. Both 
teams gave a splendid account ot 
themselves, both offensively and de
fensively and so .great was the 
crush on the board barriers that 
both sidc.s gave way at exciting 
jioints during the game. For inex
perienced player.s, the Manchester 
boys wc:c .adept at checking with 
very little roughness in evidence on 
either side. The Berkshire team 
came on the ice sportily attired in 
blue and white-striped uniforms. 
The local team played without uni
forms yet nevertheless the enthusi
asm evinced at the rink yesterday 
afternoon is indicative of popular 
.support of this gem of .sports, local- 
Ij'. “Mac" Macdonald efficiently 
refereed the game.

During the latter moments of the

Long Key, Fla., Feb. 10.—Presi
dent Hoover hooked a 45 pound sail 
fish today soon after beginning his 
week of angling off the Florida 
Keys and landed it after a half 
hour's vigorous fight.

College Fires Scrubwomen
To Save Two Cents An Hour

T

Long Key, Fla., Feb. 10— (API 
President and Mrs. Hoover arrived 
at Long Key before daylight today 
and as soon as it was light, \vent 
aboard the houseboat "Saunterer’’ 
from which he will fish for a week.

The chief executive and Mrs. 
Hoover, accompanied by Justice 
Harlan F. Stone of the United 
States of the United States Su
preme Court, and Mrs. Stone, Mark 
Sullivan, writer and newspaperman, 
and Mrs. Sullivan and Dr. Vernon 
Kellogg, had breakfast aboard the 
houseboat with Jeremiah Milbank, 
of New Y'ork, and Mrs. Milbank,

Whole State Excited Over Action of Harvard 
Officials—Some of Women Almost 

Destitute.

DV PALL HARRISON. 
NEA Service Whiter.

(Continued on Page ‘2.)

GREAT BOOZE RING 
FOUND IN CHICAGO

Astounding Fact Uncovered 
That Government Supplied 
All of the Liquor.

! Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 10.—This 
I is the story of twenty old scrub- 
! women, the ones Harvard Lfni- 
1 versity, the richest institution in the 
United States,' fired rather than 

i raise their wages 2 cent : an hour.
: The years, naturally enough, have 
■ left these women stooped and tired 
I and gray. But that is not the only 
i toll. Along with the dirt and dust 
of Widencr Library, where they 

; worked, they have swept away their 
pride.

' Dismissed without notice, without 
I fault or complaint of their own, 
; without additional pay or any pen- 
! Sion, they still want their jobs back. 
' All but two, anyway, whom ncccs- 
: sity has not yet taught humility, 
i Four of the twenty, in fact, again 
' are employed by the university. 
' But the Misses Taylor, Sullivan. 
Donlan and Malloy are “chamber- 

, maids’’ now, with pay checks even 
smaller than before. Defiantly they 
ask: “We gotta live, haven’t w e? ’’ 

Harvard’s business administration

■Ho the contrary, students and resi- 
' dents of Cambridge know the 
j women have to live. And that is 
; why some others of the score are 
not in more desperate need today. 
Two have been given a little work 
in homes of professors. Seven spend 
an hour or more each day tidying up 
apartments maintained by prosper
ous college men. Still others have 
found odd jobs now and then. A few 
have no work at all.

Mrs. Katherine Donahue, for in
stance, white-haired,, shrill-voiced 
and Iri.sh from her snowy hair to 
her stubby shoes, was the dean of 
Harvard scrubwomen. “Thirty-three 
years I was there,” she said. “ Long- 

I er than anybody else—longer than I presidents or professors. And what 
; do I get for it? I get fired, on 
the Saturday before Christmas.

I “No, I haven't found a job yet, 
I and I wasn’t offered any. But T 
i won't starve. I'm able, and a good 
; worker.
; “ Pd go back if I could. S25.000 
‘ a year they was spendin’ on the li- 
j brary. ‘You gotta do it with $17,000,’ 
1 says the new boss. But they can't

keep it clean for that. I been back 
to look. Already you ought to see 
the dirt of it.”

Mrs. Donahue, like the others, 
only wants a job. There is no ma
terial comfort for these women of 
the dust cloth in knowing that for 
nearly nine years Harvard uni
versity was violating a law, or ig
noring it, or evading it. They are 
not interested in any specific indict
ment of Harvard’s conduct. Increase 
or no iacrea.se, they’re interested in 
getting regular work.

Not one of them could explain to 
you that on February 1, 1921. the 
Massachusetts State Minimum 
Wage Commission, in accordance 
with an Act of 1912, decreed that 
female building cleaners should be 
paid at least 37 cents an hour. But 
each of them could tell you that her 
scrubbing and sweeping and dusting 
at Widener Library got her only 35 
cents an hour, and eventually sum
mary dismissal.

Harvard University, now in its_ 
294th year, has listed assets of more 
than $80,000,000.

The increase due the twenty 
scrubwomen under the ultimatum of 
the Massachusetts Minimum Wage 
Commission would have amounted 
to 10 cents a day for each of them, 
or a total of $12 a week. Harvard

London. Feb. 10— (AP) —Prime 
Minister MacDonald in a statement 
to the House of Commons today 
said that progress was being made 
all along the line in the London 
naval conference.

Referring to the long controversy 
over global and category tonnage, 
he said;

“We are nearing agreement of 
the difficulties relating to the 
method of the limitation of naval 
armaments which for years has 
been a stumbling block to progress 
in the preparatory commission of 
the League of Nations.”

Answers Question
The prime minister’s statement, 

which replied to a question by Stan
ley Baldwin as to whether he had 
any statement to make on the con
ference. continued:

“When the conference met on the 
important preparatory work had 
still to be done, and the delegates 
had to exchange views before it was 

I desirable to publish programs on 
which negotiations were to take 
place.

Discussing Details
“The conference now has reached 

i the stage when delegates are discus- 
1 sing details of the requirements. The 
I government has therefore prepared 
; a memorandum indicating the policy 
i which has guided it in negotiations 
' up to now. This document, which 
has since been discussed with 

! Dominion delegates at the confer- 
I ence and generally approved by 
j them is now available.
I “I should have explained that a 
I summary of this memorandum ap

peared in the press Saturday as a 
result of the issue of a communica- 

I tion giving in some detail the views 
■ advanced by the United States dele- 
' gallon, and I decided not to with- 
I hold the statement of British views 
j until today.”

“I should like to make clear that 
! this memorandum which indicated

Our Suggestion Not Greeted 
Very Cordially by Great 
Britain; Would Make Our 
Fleet Superior, Press De- 
clares— Plenary Session 
to Be Held Tomorrow.

Washington, Feb. 10.— (A P )—The 
nomination of Charles Evans 

i Hughes, to be chief justice was re
ported favorably to the Senate to
day by the Senate judiciary com
mittee by a vote of 10 to 2.

Senator Norris, Republican, 
Nebraska, chairman of the commit- 

i tee, and Senator Blaine, Republi
can, Wisconsin, voted against the 
favorable report of Hughes.

The rfominatlon will go before the 
; Senate immediately.

Early Confirmation
I Early confirmation was looked 
I for, although Norris and Blaine are 
! expected to voice their views before 
I a vote is taken in that chamber.
! Hughes was nominated for the 
j chief justiceship of the United 
States to succeed William Howard 

I Taft, who tendered his resignation 
I a week ago because of ill health, 
i President Hoover lost but little 

time in selecting Mr. Hughes for 
I the post, announcing the appoint- 
! ment a few hours after Taft’s 
resignation had been tendered at the 
White House by his son, Robert A. 

) Taft.
i Mr. Hughes served on the Su- 
! preme Court as an associate justice 
I more than a decade ago, resigning 
1 to accept the Republican presiden- 
1 tial nomination in 1916.

(Continued on Page Three.)

BOARD TAKES UP 
ROADS’ DISPUTES

Interstate Commerce Com
mission to Hear Nickel 
Plate’s Arguments.

(Continued on Page Three.)

' Chicago, Feb. 10— (A PI—Todays 
Herald and Examiner declared that 

1 “ the biggest liquor conspiracy in 
the history of prohibition enforce
ment” had been uncovered by Fed
eral agents and that more than 150 
persons are involved.

A ring or syndicate operating 
from coast to coast and with head
quarters in Chicago “has made mil
lions of dollars and has flooded the 
United States with millions of gal
lons of spurious hooch” the paper 
.said. “The most astounding of all” 
the account continues “ the U. S. 
government supplied every drop of 
the liquor.” The Federal investiga- 
tion has been under way since last 
July the Herald and Examiner said,

■ and involves the withdrawal and 
diversion of alcohol.. The circum
stances as reported by the news
paper are in substance as follows:

■ Seizure of carload of denatured alco
hol last summer started the Federal 
agents on the track of the alleged

i conspiracy. That alcohol was ship
ped by the Dee Drug Company of 
New York and was consigned to A 
Sebren, Chicago.

Headed by Chemist 
The agents, according to the 

newspaper, learned that Sebren was 
a chemist who came to this country 
several years ago from France, fail
ed to prosper at the manufacture 
of perfume and then, in 1923 sud
denly was credited wdth having dis
covered a formula for extracting 
the essential oils from hair tonics, 
perfumes and such articles of trade 
which contain alcohol.

Shortly afterward the Sebren 
and Company was opened. The 
Southern Disinfectant Company, the 
Chicago Essential Oil and Chemical 
Co., and the Chatetat Products Com- 

1 pany, also came into existence. 
' Numerous firms suddenly appeared 
as perfumery plants obtaining per
mits for the withdrawal of alcohol 
from government-licensed stations.

Sold To Bootleggers 
As the government pictures it,

, the Herald and Examiner said, the 
‘ alcohol was mixed with “ essential

MOTHER ACCUSED 
OF KILLING CHILD

CROOK ON ,\ BICYCLE
IS L.VTEST FASHION I

New Britain Woman Admits i 

She Turned on Gas in a | 
Suicide Attempt.

Kansas City, Feb. 10.— 
(A P )—Will Chicago kindly look 
aside while we blush for our old 
fashioned ways?

Modernism spoke when a 
beardless boy - held up John 
Brunner and expertly took his 
watch and $8, but (here Chicago 
will please respect our emotion) 
the bandit made his getaway 
furiously pedaling a bicycle.

GRAND JURY SEEKS 
STATE POLICEMAN

Is

New Britain, I'ch. 10. - (A P ) - -  
Mrs. Eugene T. Doherty, 22, will he 
arrested and charged with murdering 
her seven months old baby, Eugerc, 
Jr., as the result of the child’s death 
by gas poisoning last night, at 213 
Clark street. Prosecutor Woods and 
police detectives questioned Mrs. 
Doherty today at New Britain Gen
eral hospital where she is recover
ing from the effects of the gas 
fumes and at the conclusion of their 

I investigation Prosecutor Woods an- 
: nounced that a first degree murdei 
I warrant would be made out and 
j served on the woman.
, Prosecutor Woods said after the 
i examination of Mrs. Doherty at the 
hospital that she admitted killing 
her child. She said she attempted 
to commit suicide by gas, intending 
to end her baby’s life as well.

First Case of Kind.
j Police say thi.s is the first case I on their records in which a mother 
i is accused of murdering her baby, 
j No motive is known for Mr.s. 
I Doherty’s act. She declined to tell 
! the police whether her home life 
j  was unhappy, declaring that she did 
not care to disciu— that phase. She

CLERGYMAN RAPS 
COURTS OF STATE

Missing from Bridgeport 
Home —  Eight Hartford 
Cops Also to Be Called.

Says Enforcement Breaks 
Down When Dry Cases 
Reach Higher Tribunals.

admitted that when her husband

(Continued on Page 9) (Continued on Page %) >

j went out of the house yesterday she 
i did not bid him goodbye, 
j The warrant wnll be served on the 
i accused woman as soon as she is 
* able to ^eave the hospital. Prosecu
tor Woods could not say when that 
would be.

New Britain, Feb. 10.— (A P )-- j  
Criticism of Connecticut courts, j 
judges, prosecutors, lawyers and | 
politicians said to be responsible fori 
court appointments, was voiced all 
a meeting of Every Man’s Bible! 
Class in this city yesterday by Rev. 
Ralph H. White of New Haven, re
search secretary for the fact finding 
committee for law enforcement in 
Connecticut. Rev. Mr. White is 
completing survey of the higher 
and lower courts of the state on the 
disposition of typical criminal of
fenses covering a period of three 
years.

Charges were made by the minis
ter that “enforcement of Connecti
cut law breaks down most of all m 
courts that hear appealed cases 
from the City and Town courts.” He 
condemned what he described as 
“ bargain days” in the upper courts, 
when he said, penalties are com
promised by prosecutors in order to 
dispose of cases.

Hartford, Feb. 10.— (A P )—Th'it 
former Lieut, of State Police Clif
ford Gorgas, wanted as a witness, 
has twice evaded summons and i.s 
now missing from his home in 
Bridgeport was one of three new de
velopments which marked today’.s 
session of me Grand Jury investiga
tion into the Hartford county liquor 
situation.

The other two were a report that 
eight Hartford policemen, one a 
lieutenant were among the witness
es summoned before the jury, and 
an intimation from the state’s at
torney’s office, that padlock pro
ceedings are a likely outcome of the 
Grand Jury’s probe not only in Ea- 
field where seventeen alleged boot
leggers were nabbed last week, but 
in all parts of the county. A fina' 
effort to bring former Lieut. Gor
gas before the jury on subpoena was 
made today by Deputy Sheriff 
Harry F. Comstock who went to 
Bridgeport after attempts to locate, 
him by telephone had failed. At 
Gorgas home it was stated that he 
had been missing since last Monday, 
when a subpoena was first servea. 
He lives in a luxurious apartment at 
391 East Main street in Bridgeport. 
According to Commissioner Hurley, 
Gorgas’ suspension from the force 
last October 20 and his resignation 
about three weeks later, did not In
volve any charges or suspicion of 
corruption, but was the result of 
Gorgas’ personal conduct. The for
mer officer was in charge of the 
Haxtford Barracks.

Washington, Feb. 10.— (AP.) — 
Preliminary steps in dealing with 
two controversies raised by rail
road consolidation plans in eastern 
territory, were taken today by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

A hearing date was fixed for 
March 10 for the consideration of 
the competitive claims of the 
Nickel Plate system and the Pitts
burgh and West Virginia for au
thority to control the Wheeling and 
Lake Erie line. Coincidently the 
date of April 9 was set for consid
ering the Pittsburgh and West Vir
ginia’s claim for power to purchase 
the Western Maryland.

Divided Ownership
The Wheeling and Lake Erie 

stock ownership has been divided 
between the Pittsburgh and West 
Virginia and Nickel Plate interests, 
but the NiCKCl Plate shares, by 
agreement with the commission 
and the Department of Justice, 
have been deposited with a trus
tee to await disposition of railroads 
in the consolidation situation.

The Western Maryland is now 
dominated by the Baltimore and 
Ohio, but the comrnission recently 
ruled that the Baltimore and Ohio 
sliould divest itself of its interest 
in the Western Maryland, on the 
ground that the association of the 
two lines was a violation of anti
trust laws.

Consolidation Plans
By the commission’s tentative 

consolidation plan, the Pittsburgh 
and West Virginia, Western Mary
land and Wheeling and Lake Erie 
have all been allocated to the 
Wabash system. In financial circles 
there have been persistent reports 
that the control of the Pittsburgh 
and West Virginia is in the hands 
of the Pennroad Corporation, a 
holding company associated with 
the Pennsylvania system.

In addition the commission' an
nounced today a series of rules of 
practice to guide applicants in 
presenting plans for railroad con
solidation.

The new rules require that any 
proposals of railroad consolidation 
either' shall indicate their harmoni
zation with the commission’s own 
consolidation plan, or shall be pre
sented in the form of a demand 
that the commission amend its 
plan. In addition consolidation ap
plications hereafter must Include a 
statement of all intercorporate re
lationships, through holding com
panies, or otherwise, between the 
railroad units treated and other 
railroads.

Until the committee action, there 
had been no indication of opposi
tion to Mr. Hughes for the post.

His selection met with widespread 
approval in Congressional Circles, 
many members of the House and 
Senate issuing statements endors
ing the decision of the chief execu- 

i live.
I Singularly enough, Mr. Hughes 
I was chosen to succeed the man who 
! j'ears before had appointed him to 
an associate justiceship on the 
court.

Ready in Two Weeks 
It is expected at the capitol that 

Mr. Hughes will be confirmed in 
time to enable him to preside over 
the court when it reconvenes from 
its present recess two weeks from 
today. I

Almost simultaneously with the 
committee’s action, w'ord from the 
Taft home said the condition of the 
former chief justice had improved 
and that he was much better than 
when he left Asheville, N. C., a week 
ago to return here.

I Senator Norris said he would re- 
I port the nomination to the Senate 
I as soon as possible. He added he 
I had no intention of waging a con

test to block confirmation in view'
! of the apparent overwhelming ma- 
I jority for Hughes.
! • Not all of the committee was 
. present at the session which was 
I devoted largely to the reading of a 
I long letter of protest to Hughes’
' nomination from Henry L. Doherty. 
New York attorney.

I Norris’ Reasons
i Discussing his opposition to 
I Hughes after the committee meet- 
i ing Norris said:
; ” I have a very high regard for 
' Mr. Hughes and it is very embar-. 
i rassing to vote against him. His 
; qualifications for the place are ad- 
' mi tied but I think we are setting 
! a very bad and dangerous prece- 
j dent. He resigned from the Supreme 
i Court to run for president, 
j ” I  have no fault to find with that.
I He tried his luck in that race and 
I was defeated. Now the President 
j puts him back on the bench with a 
' promotion. That kind of practice 
I will injure the effectiveness of the 
I Supreme Court and the respect in 
I which it is held. The court will be- 
! come a football of politics. Judges 
I will mix up with politicians. They 
I  will make decisions along political 
{ lines. They will run for office and 
I if they fail they will come back 
j and get a promotion.
I Opposed to Views
I “Moreover, I am opposed to Mr.
] Hughes’ views. He represents with 
ability and conscientiousness, the j I  viewpoint of big business, of mo- 

: nopolies, of trusts and combina- 
1 tions. These views have become a 
i part of the man.
j “We are approaching some of the 

most important decisions ever pre- 
I sented to the Supreme Court,” 
i Norris cohtinued. "The radio cor- I poration claims a vested right in 
the air. Mr. Hughes, as attorney 
for this corporation, represented 
such doctrines before the court. If 
it is decided that way by the Su
preme Court, it will enable trusts 
and combinations to control every 
avenue of human acti^Hty.

London, Feb. 10.— (A P )—The
naval conference ship today was 
driving full steam ahead with all 
hands at their posts and there was 
a noticeable thinning out of the 
smoke screen under which it has 
been steaming at times.

With the partial dispersal of this 
artificial fog came the first official 
confirmation of the news that the 
United States desires the privilege 
of building another battleship of the 
Rodney type in connection with the 
plan for reducing capital ship fleets 
and establishment of parity between 
Great Britain and the United States.

The Rodney and the Nelson are 
the two largest battleships in the 
British fleet. Jane’s fighting ship 
gives the standing displacement of 
the vessel as 35,000 tons with full 
load of about 40,000 tons.

This American proposal w’as one 
of the main topics of discussion in 
conference circles today being 
coupled in interest with tomorrow’s 
plenary session when the delegations 
are expected to discuss whether 
submarines are to be abolished and 
to listen to France’s proposal for 
humanizing naval warfare.

No Great Applause.
The American suggestion for 

building another battleship in con
nection with the scrapping of others 
caused surprise in British circles 
and it was understood that it did not 
meet with any great degree of ap
plause.

Great Britain approved the plan 
for scrapping capital ships so that 
the two countries will have fifteen 
each. The United States feels she 
needs the right to replace parts of 
the scrapped tonnage with a hew 
ship so as to give real parity, al
though probably she wou not build 
up to it. The British press today 
took the position that the United 
States would have superiority under 
these conditions.

Although the American proposal 
is regarded as only one of several 
alternatives for final settlement of 
the battleship question, some sur
prise was expressed in conference 
circles regarding it.

FOUR ARE INJURED 
IN BUS COLLISION

Auto Hits Larger Car on 
Boston Post Road In 
Southport Early Today.

Norwalk, Feb. 10.— (A P )—Fo^r 
persons are in the Norw'alk hospital, 
one probably seriously injured, as-a 
result of an automobile-bus collisibh 
on the Boston Post Road in Soutli- 
port early this morning.

The injured are: Frank D’Angel- 
lo, of 5093 Boulevard, Jersey (jity. 
severe shock: Joseph D’AngellO; of- 
5093 Boulevard, Jersey City, in
juries to the left arm and left leg 
and innumerable cuts and bruises 
about the body; Lillian Goldrick of 
406 Ocean View avenue, Brighton 
Beach, Brooklyn, cuts and bruises 
and an injury to the right eye and 
Charles Kressler of Coral street. 
Worcester, Mass., possible fractured 
skull.

Bus Driver .^bsoHcd
The report of the state police 

absolved Thomas Francis of 82 
Berkeley street, Boston, Mass., the 
driver of the bus and placed Frank 
D’Angello under arrest on charges 
of reckless driving and driving 
without a license. D’Angello was 
driving his car east on the Post 
Road when it struck a bad stretch 
in the highway causing him to lose 
control of the machine. It swerved 
across the roadway and smashed 
into the side of the bus.

D’Angello was apparently unhurt 
by the crash and he was taken to 
the police barracks, where he w)l- 
lapsed after being booked. The 
Goldbrick woman and Kressler were 
passengers in the bus.

D’Angello's automobile was com
pletely demolished w'hile the bus 
was but slightly damaged.

“I admit this will not appeal to 
people who have different ideas 
from mine. Those people are in 
power and 'evidently are going to 
carry out their theories. (

“ Instead of a man like Mr. 
Hughes, I would like to see more 
like Justices Holmes, Brandes and 
Stone on the Supreme Court.”

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Feb. 10.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts Tot February \  

were $3,720,464.41: expenditures 
$22,441,388.47; balance $60,924,»i 
892.73. . '  ^

y : ■
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SPEED UP TARIFF 
SENATORS’ SLOGAN

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Mary Moonan of North Main 

street, who has been in failing 
health for some time is seriously 
sick at her home.

! PASTOR T H e E S  TELLS 
i HIS BOYS’ LIFE THEORY

Leaders of All Factions Joinj 
; In Plea to Pass Bill as 
J Soon as Possible.

Washington, Feb. 10.— (AP.)-

Outlines His Ideas on Deter
mining Young Men’s Life 
Work.

Rev. Elmer T. Thienes, speaker at 
the Kivvanls club luncheon at the 
Sheridan Hotel this noon took for 
his subject “Boys” and spoke about 
what the boys of today are up 
against in making a decision in rc-

A telegram received yesterday 
from Walter Balch, superintendent 
of the Bon Ami factory, from Tyler,
Texas, where he was called because 

i of the serious illness of his brother,
; Merrill, states that rapid improve- 
I ment in his condition is being made I at the Tyler General Hospital where ^
I he is a patient and that he is sit- | their life’s woi^k. Mr.
ting up. As a result of the Im- | is chairman of the program
provement his name has been re-  ̂committee of the local Kiwanis 

licaders of all factions joined in an „.,ovcd from the danger list and Mr. j
appeal today for speedy disposition ; is returning today to Man- i “Eoys must be given a chance,”
of the tariff bill which has been be- i (.hcslcr. I asserted the speaker, “ to decide for
fore that body since September 9. i ------

Asserting the “ country is anx-1 Mrs. W. J. V/ilkinson
iously awaiting action ' ^

CONSTABLES SEIZE 
SOCIEH’S CHARTER

Trouble B e t w e e n  Polish 
I Group and Ousted Mem- 
I bers Comes to Head.

OBITUARY
PRESIDENT STARTS

ON FISHING TRIP

DEATHS

i themselves just what niche they will 
of I j g  addition to their own

■Watson, of Indiana, the Republican 
ifeder, said the Senate should not | 
adjourn on Lincoln’s birthday but | 
should meet “ every day until this | 
1^1 is passed.”  ̂ |
'. Senator Simmons, of North Caro- ■ 
Itoa, ranking Democrat on the fi-1 
pance committee, agreed the bill i

Senator  ̂ Walnut street spent the ’̂ ’•’cek -! jg this respect, strong, con-
end in New York City. They 
tended the special show of Chow- 
dogs on Sunday at the Hotel 
A l p i n .

trolling ntinds must assist in help
ing these boys determine what they 
are best fitted for and just how to 
bring it out in the best way.”

Me

R. Knccland Jones of Bolton was 
admitted to the Memorial hospital 
with a broken ankle this afternoon. 
The injury came from a fall..should he expedited and appealed 

to Senators to attend sessions to
prevent “ frequent unnecessary roll . _ .,
calls” and to refrain from discus-! observing the 20 th anmversaiy ,
Sion of irrevelcnt matters. | of the founding of Scouting m

Urges More Speed j  America, Boy Scout troops of JVia'..-
For the Republican Independents, i Chester attended church in uniform 

Senator McMaster of South Dako- j  yesterday, 
ta, said the measure 'should be
speeded up, but added that if the 
Republican Old Guard had not de
feated the Borah resolution last 
June to limit the revision to agri
culture rates, the bill would have 
been out of the way by Christmas.
.. “The country,” said Senator Wat
son, “ is anxiously awaiting action. ^
Our duty is to stay here and w’ork ; members and 
SEt this problem. Business is la g -' 
ging and industry, in some in- 
^ances I know, is waiting for us to 
]6ass the bill.”

Senator Simmons said

Troop 5, Boy Scouts, will regisLei 
for the sixth time on Friday eve
ning of this week at the Swedis.h 
Lutheran church, open to parents,, 
and friends. A fine surprise program 
has been prepared and refreshment.- 
will be served. It is hoped that all 

former members wid
be present.

The Bon Ami club held a card 
party Friday evening at the ho.-& 
house Main at Hilliard streets. in_________  ___  a lot of _____  __

time had been wasted by discussion ' charge of Miss l.Iary Lang and he. 
of extraneous subjects and inade-| committee. First prizes in whio. 
qiiate attendance of Senators which i ^ ĉre won by Mrs. Henry N. Hem- 

------------------ --------------- ingway and Herbert W. Clay: sec
ond awards by Mrs. William Mc- 
Gonigal and Emil Helm and consola
tion by Eugene Snow and Mrs. Wil
liam Copeland. The committee serv
ed doughnuts, cheese and coffee.

I Trouble between -ousted members |
I of the St. John Mutual Aid society j 
and memt:rs in good standing, sim
mering for the past few months, 
reached the boiling point Saturday 1 
when Constables James Duffy and |
James Foley unJer a wTit of re- !

Iplevin seized tangible property in employed
I the hopes of getting the records of - 

the society. Cb -'Tes of misconduct 
against 14 members of the society 
and failure to abide by the by-laws 
and constitution of the- organiza
tion resulted in three members be
ing expelled from the organization 
at the January meeting and 11 
more at the February meeting.

Among those ousted were Stanley 
Opalach o^ 10 Wood Lane and 
Ignacy Wierzbicki of 74 North 
street, recording secretary and 
financial secretary respectively of 
the society. These two men and 
Frank Obremski of Hilliard street, 
are alleged to be the leaders of the 
revolting members. The first two 
mentioned, in their official capacity, 
were in possession of the books of 
the St. John society and it is alleg
ed that they refuse to give them up, 
now that they are no longer mem
bers. To get them the writ was 
made out.

In the opening skirmish of the 
battle, members of the benefit

Thomas Graff.
Apparently In the best of health 

and enjoying the game of cards he 
was engaged in with members ‘ of 
his family and neighbors, Thomas 
Graff, age 50, of 88 High street, was 
suddenly stricken with a cerebral 
hemorrhage and died before aid of 
any kind could be summoned, at 
about 9:20 o’clock Saturday night.
He leaves his wife Minna, and one 
son, Arthur.

A native of Germany, he was a 
resident of Manchester for 25 years,

os
machinist in the machine shop at 
Cheney Brothers. He was a mem
ber of the Zion Lutheran church.

The funeral will be held Wednes^, 
day afternoon, from the home at aid. 
2:30 o ’clock and the Zion Lutheran 
church at 3:30 o’clock. Rev Hugo 
Stechholz will officiate. Burial will 
be in the East cemetery.

FUNERALS

Mrs. Mary E. Fay.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Fay, 

who died at her home on Breiinard 
Place Friday morning was held at b 
o’clock this morning at the home 
and at St. James’s church at 9 
o ’clock. The body was taken to 
Rockville where it was placed in the 
receiving vault of St. Bernard’s cem
etery to be burled later in the 

' were Jarl

(Continaed from Page 1)

from whom the craft had been 
chartered.

Others In Party ,
Lawrence Richey, one of the 

President’s secretaries, and Mrs. 
Richey, Dr. Joel T. Boone, the White 
House physician, and the secretarial 
staff brought from the White House 
went aboard the Department of 
Commerce boat “The Kilkenny” 
which will be near the “Saunterer” 
as it cruises through the flats and 
reefs where the President will fish.

Both vessels prepared to put off 
immediately. Two Coast Guard 
cutters were at anchor near the two 
house boats.

I Before the “ Saunterer” saidel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mllbank came ashore, 

j The only member of the Presi
dent’s Immediate party who did not 
go to sea was Captain Allen Buch
anan, the chief executive's naval 

He said he didn’t need any sea 
duty just at present.

President Not Tired
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover apparently 

were not tired by their long train 
journey and both greeted the crews 
of the two boats by shaking hands 
all around. Mrs. Hoover called each 
sailor by name and asked particu- i 
larly for one or two members of the 
“ IGlkenny” crew. She accompanied I 
Mr. Hoover on several fishing trips ; 
aboard “ the Kilkenney” when he | 
was secretary of commerce.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam ds Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Coon,

1 P. M. Stocks. 
Banlr Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . .  325 
City Bank and Trust . —
Cap Nat B&T ...............360
Conn. River ...................425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  140
First Nat Htfd ..........  250
Land Mtg and Title . —
Mutual B & T ................  —

I do, vtc ......................  —
I New Brit T r u s t ..........  —
j Riverside Trust ..........  —
I West Htfd T ru s t ...........350
I Bonds.

Htfd & Conn West . . .  95
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  100

rConn L P 7s ..............  116
L P 5V43 .............105
L P 41^3 ........  98
Hyd 5s , .................102

j Insurance Stocks
I xAetna Casualty --------- 126
! Aetna Insurance ...........635
i do, $10 p a r ..............  64
I Aetna Life ..................  85
i xAutomobile ............  40
I Conn. General ............  129
.xxHtfd Fire, §10 p a r .. 56Vs
Htfd Stm Boil, §10 par 57
National Fir..................  70',3
Phoenix Fire ..............  75
xTravelers .................1360

Public Utility Stocks. 
Conn. Elec Sve ..........  90

Conn
Conn
Htfd

Asked

450
375

160
260
50

240
240
200
650

103
118
108
100
105

N Y C e n t ..................................
N Y N H and H t fd ............ .... .117-
Nor A m e r ...... ........................... 102%.
Packard Motors ......................  10 %
Pan Am Pet B ........................  £5
Par Fam Lasky ......................
Penn .......... .................
Pub Serv N J ............ .. oV/i.
Radio Corp ...................................41
Rad Keith ..........................

Rem R a n d ..................................3®.
Rep Ir and S t l .......................   73
Sears R oebu ck ..........................
Simmons .....................................  7u .4

' Sinclair Oil ................................
Sou Pac ...................................... 125 Ts
Sou Rwy .....................................132
Stand B rands............................  28%
St Gas and E l .............................118%
S O Cal ...................................... 59%

i S O N J ..............................  62%
S O N Y  ................y.......... 32%
Stew War ..................................  40/^
Studebaker ..............................  45%
Texas Corp ................................ 53 Vs

, Tex Gulf Sulph ...................... 64%
i Tim Det A x le ............................ 17
j Transcon Oil ............................
I Union Carb .............................. 90
; Unit Aircraft ............................ 48 ^
I Unit Corp .................................. 38 Vi
: Unit Gas and Imp ..................  38
j U S Freight .............................. 94
, U S Realty and Imp ............... 67
. U S R ubber................................ 25%
'U  S Steel .................................. 182
■ Util Pow and Lt A .................  35 ^
I Warner Piet .............................. 38%
Westing Air .............................. 48

I Westing El and M f g ...............163
I Woolworth .............................. 66%
; Yellow Truck .......................... 20%

spring. ' The bearers

stable James Duffy and Constable

necessitated too many record votes 
and quorum-calls.

Senator McMaster asserted the 
blame for delay could not be placed 
on the Republican Independents for 
“ it was they who proposed a limiG  ̂
ed revision for agriculture and this 
was rejected by the Old Guard.

Take Up Rates
Taking up the schedules a com

promise on the increased rate car
ried on Vermillion reds containing 
quicksilver was agrecd upon. The 
new rate would be 35 cents a 
pound as against 28 cents now in 
effect and 22 cents and 20 per cent 
ad valorem in the finance commit
tee and House bills.

Shortly afterwards the Republi
can Independents lost on the first 
roll an attempt to reduce the pres
ent duty on spirit varnishes from 
25 to 20 per cent

Mrs. Arra Sutton Mixter will give 
the second in a series of four cook
ing lessons at the Manchester Cotr.- 
munity clubhouse tomorrow after
noon beginning at 2 o ’clock. A new 
range has been installed in the as
sembly hall and Mrs. Mixter s in
struction this week will be how to 
prepare and cook and oven dinner.

Arthur Stein, well known Rock
ville violinist, will be the assisting 
artist at the coming recital of Miss 
Johanna Aceto, at Watkins Broth-

20 per cent. 1 ers auditorium, Friday evening at
An amendment to ^  rate,  ̂

offered by Senator LaFollettc, r e 
publican ln4ependent, Wisconsin,

8:15. Miss Aceto 
vanced pupils of Mis.s Grace M. 
Adams, teacher of the piano.was rejected, 40 to 38. ____

H t u f 'S t e f  hm vcvi. ̂ winning" ap- j ^Vork has been started on the re
proval to eliminate a proposed in- 1 modeling of an extensive section o. 
crease in tariff on lithophone and j  the fixtures on the right side of 
other mixtures of zinc sulphide and , Fradin’s store. The work, when 
barium sulphate of high zinc sul-I ĵone, will provide much addition 
phidc content. No record vote was I gpace for dre.sses as this department 
taken on this agreement. | iigg needed more room for sonic

----- --------------------------  ‘ time.

DIVES TO SAFETY AS According to Adjutant Heard of 
o i r » » n r i  fbc Salvation Army, arrangements

CAR BORNS IN
It ion Army Training school in New 
! York will visit this tov.Ti early in

William McBride Has
in "  F ew  M om ents and L o s e s ! a

' roncert on a Saturday evening and ;S

Rev. Elmer T. Thienes
The speaker told the gathering 

that it is not always the under priv
ileged child of poor parentage that 
is the most seriously handicapped. 
Children of wealthy parents also 
find it hard to make a decision dur
ing the school age regarding their 
possible future.

“ The three great factors in the 
life of the modern boy is the home, 
school and the church,” said Mr. 
Thienes. "Boys clubs, also, tend to 
give the yoimgster self reliance and 

1 stability that no other organlzaUon 
' can accomplish. It is a responsible 
duty for parents and civic bodies in 
general and will be of fa" reaching 
effect.”

Mr. Thienes reminded !iis audience 
of the effect of standardization of 
today and the uniform good derived 
from coordination in all things. He 
stressed the similar standarization 
of a deeper research into the Inner 
sanctuary of the boy’s minds to de
termine the best possible vocation to 
be chosen in later life.

W. W. Robertson won the attend
ance prize, a bag of Califonia wal
nuts turnished by C. R. Burr. Mon
day evening, April 28 was reported 
by William HaLstead, chairman of 
the entertainment committee as the 
tentative date set for the 1931 min
strel show.

The Manchester Kiwanis club will 
journey to Meriden next Monday to 
join the nucleus of a Kiwanis club 

1 in that city a Kiwanis luncheon, 
j Thirty or forty members of the club 
are expected to go, leaving the 

i Sheridan hotel at 11 o ’clock. The 
I local club will put on the entire pro-

James W. Foley, armed with a writ 
of replevin, invaded Turn Hall, 
where the society held its meeting 
up until a month ago, and took pos
session of a picture o f St. John the

Friday, J. Leo Fay, Edward Olson 
and James Rohan.

John T. Johnston
The fimeral of John T. Johnston 

was held from the home of his 
daughter Mrs. Hamilton McKee, 101

A small crowd, composed almost ^
entirely of fishermen down from the ' xxConn. Power ..........  79
north greeted the President as he | do, rts ......................  17
came out of his car. Beyond an ex- j xHartford Elec Lgt . 85
change of greetings there was no j  xdo, vtc ..................  82
ceremonies and Mr. Hoover went 1 Greenwich W&G, pfd. 89
immediately to the Saunterer. I Hartford Gas ..............  70
Photographers and moving picture j do, pfd ......................  45
men recorded the hundred yard ! xS N E T C o ..............  175

CURB QUOTATIONS

Baptist, an artfda tia t Pelong.d to
charter, wnen tne 1 _  bearers were Robert

Cole, Samuel Strain, James Arm-r s L ^ ’ ^ ’e r ^ s  ™ T c ;r  todr"pto. j at 2:30.^ The Peatet, were 
test, their pastor. Rev. Anton L.
Przyjemski, told them they were in I 
the wrong and advised them to \ 
make no move to stop removal of ; 
the picture. !

Angered because they believed he  ̂
had turned against them, the men | 
left and in turn the pastor refused j 
to hold services in the hall yester- ; 
day morning. Attempts to cause the | 
surrender of the books proved un- ; 
availing, and this morning Con- ' 
stable Duffy slapped an attach- j 
ment of §200 on property owned by | 
Opalach, which may result in a 
counter claim and a lawsuit. j

It is said that the case will enter ’ 
the Court of Common Pleas in the 
near future. Attorney William Shea 
is the representative of the St. John 
Mutual Aid Society v/hile it is be
lieved that a Hartford attorney 
represents the rival faction. Attor
ney William S. Hyde was first en
gaged but later withdrew his ser
vices.

Since the meeting in January 
when three members were ousted 
no meetings have been held in Turn 
Hall, although it is mentioned in the 
deed made when the hall was sold to 
the Polish Corporation, that the 
society may hold meetings at any 
time, free of charge. Not wishing to 
cause more trouble ■ the society 
changed its meeting place for the 
present but will assert its right to 
meet at Turn Hall as soon as the 
present trouble is settled.

strong, William D. Black, John Rob
inson and James H. Cole.

Rev. Alfred Clark of St. Mary’s 
church officiated. Burial was in the 
East cemetery.

MERCHANTS DIVISION 
TO DISCUSS PARKING

walk in complete detail. When the 
boat was reached he stood at the 
head of the gangplank for a moment 
to pose.

“ Get along and let’s get through 
with this,” he said. Mrs. Hoover 
and the remainder of the party 
went below.

Fishermen reported that although 
rough weather last week had hin
dered angling to some extent, they 
forsaw good fishing weather today. 
The sky was overcast and a cool 
breeze swept across the tiny Island 
from the Gulf of Mexico.

The “ Saunterer,” a 98-foot craft, 
hoisted the chief executive’s flag as 
soon as he came aboard. The vessel 
was tied up at the dock on the gulf 
side of the Key. But the day’s pro- 

, gram called for fishing in the At- 
I lantic ocean, 
j Today’s Schedule

Today’s schedule was well as that

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire ................  45
xAm Hardware ..........  63
Amer Hosiery ............  29
American Silver ........  22%
xArrow H&H, com . .  41

xdo, pfd ..................  100
Automatic Refrig . . . .  4
Bigelow Sanford, com . 78

do, pfd ......................  98
Billings and Spencer . 5
Bristol Brass ..............  22

do, pfd ......................  92
Collins Co ....................  105
Case, Lockwood & B . 525
Colt’s Firearms ..........  27
Eagle Lock ..................  42
Fafnir Bearings ........  70
Fuller Brush, Class A. —

do, Class AA ..........  —
Hart & Cooley ..........  135
Hartmann Tob. com . .  15

do. 1st pfd ..............  —
Inter Silver ................  115

80

24

115

I Amer Cit Pow and Lt (B) . . .  19%
I Am Super Power ....................  29%
I Auto Reg Mch., p f d ..................  15%
! Central States Elec .................  25^
Cities S erv ice ............................ 31'ig
Crocker W h eeler.........................22%
Elec Bond and S hare.................95%
Elec Shareholders....................  23%
Ford of England ....................  12%
Italian Superpower ................  16%
Italian Superpower r igh ts-----  8 >3
Niag and Hud P o w e r .................15%
Niag Hudson W arrants..........  4%
Pennroad .................................  16 Is
S O Ind ...................................... 52>i
United Gas ................................ 29%
Util Pow and L g t .....................  19
Unit Light and Pow A ...............37%
Vacuum O i l ................................ 93%
Vicks Financied ........................  8%

on O ppo-' of \he"dayrto"come, was'arranged , xLanders, Frary & Clk 70%Contrasting Periods ... ------------ -
site Sides of Main St. One of j so the party would leave the Saun- | Mann & Bow  ̂ Class A 15

terer and Kilkenny and fish from do, Class B ............  »
smaller boats after the two house- , New Brit, Mch. com . 30
boats sail away from the Key. 1 North & Judd ............

Tomorrow’s Topics.
The merchants division of the 

Chamber of Commerce vrill hold its 
monthly meeting at 6 o ’clock tomor
row evening at the Sheridan Hotel 
and with other business will take 
action on the Spring Opening and 
Thrift Day, the latter to be held 
February 18. It is expected that b e - ' 
cause of the lateness of Easter the 
Spring Opening date will be later 
than last year, when it was held on 
March 13.

Several complaints have been reg
istered with the executive commit-1 
tee concerning the parking regula
tions on Main street, particularly | 
the all day parking on the west side ; 
and the sho*t period allowed on the ' 
east side. This question will also be 
discussed, along with matters of

The president expected to make 
his headquarters abroad the Saun- 
teror, sending in twice daily for 
mail. A special telegraph wire and 
a telephone connected directly with

Niles Bern Pond ........  35
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 9
Russell Mfg Co ..........  80
Scovill ........................  58

___  Smythe Mfg Co . . . .  90
his offices at Washington were in- | Seth
stalled at the end of the boat dock ' ............  1 1 s
before the party arrived. Richey . ..........  49
said before the “ Saunterer” depart- W o rk s ............
ed, however, that Mr. Hoover did 1 Taylor 
not expect to send a boat back to
the Key before night.

Cars that brought the party. 
Secret Service men and newspaper
men were sidetracked alongside the 
tiny wooden station.

The two smaller boats from 
which the party will do its actual 
fishing go by the names of "Goofus

& Fenn ..........  115
Torrington ................  64
Underwood .................  H7

U W YER IS SHOT
Lynn, Mass., Feb. 10— (AP) 

Joseph G. Tauro, attorney, was shot 
twice and critically wounded in his 
office today. Augustus Voce, who 
had been seen leaving the office a 
short time befpre Tauro’s groans at
tracted attention, was arrested p d  
held pending an investigation. 
Tauro, a bridegroom of two weeks, 
was removed to a hospital. His 
home is in Stonfeham.

According to police, occupants of 
offices adjucent to Tauro’s heard the 
shots fired. Soon after, without an 
indication of trouble. Voce left the 
building, they said. When he was 
taken into custody, police said, a 
revolver with two empty cartridges 
was found on him.

Union Mfg Co . . . .  
U S Envelope, com

do, pfd ................
Veeder Root ..........
Whitlock Coil Pipe 

X - -Ex-dividend, 
x-x—Ex-rights.

I solicitations and programs. Reports | Boy” and “ Hoo Hop.”

A u tom obile  by Fii

Wiiliani TvIcBriilo of Ku. ŝell 
street lost a Ford car and narrowly 
escaped being burned when the car 
took fire at 3 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon. An alarm was sounded 
from box 49 at Main and Slrant 
streets, calling out Companies 2, 3 
arid 4. The fire was quickly extin- 
gui.-ihcd after the arrival of the 
apparatus.

Mr. McBride had gone to the gar
age to start the car, which had been 
in storage f3r the winter. As he

of the meeting.
ssist with the local meetings at the 

citadel on Sunday. The organiza
tion is similar to the young men’s 
band that came here a short time 
ago from the college. In the per
sonnel of the women’s organization 
arc two young women from Man
chester, Miss Rachel Lyons and 
Miss Jessie Larder.

WALTER SAYS HE VOTED
POLISH CATHOLICS IN 

NEW ATHLETIC CLUB

will be made by the chairman 
the Merchant’s Division and 
Automotive Division.

AGAINST THE DRY LAW Members cf Holy Trinity
j Lodge Organize Body to Par

ticipate in State Program, j

1RST M TCHES DRAWN 
FOR CHESS TOURNEY

Manchester Grange will open  ̂its 
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:15 
in Odd Fellows hall. The business 
will be followed by a public whist 

was turning the motor over by | pj S:15 in charge of Mrs. Irving 
crank, the wire.s short circuited., Wickham, Mrs. Florence Montie and 

• Tliere was a loud report and a rush | Mrs. Aime Demars. They will offer 
of flames from under the hood and 1 six prizes and two door prizes. First 
the garage soon was like a furnace, j prize will be §2.50 in gold, second, 
Unable to reach the front door Mr. ■ silver dollars and consolation, 25 
McBride tried to escape the flames ! pennies. Refreshments and dancing 
by the side door but that too was 1 v.-ill follow the card games, 
ablaze. He dived head first through 
a window at about the time the 
blaze was seen by a passerby and 
the alarm rung in.

Connecticut Marshal Also As
serts He Was Not Opposed 
to Taking a Drink.

Washington, Fe'o. 10.— (AP.) — 
Jacob D. Walter, marshal for Con
necticut, who told the Senate judi
ciary committee he voted against 
ratification of the 18th amendment 
in the Connecticut Legislature and 
that he had “ taken a drink” was re
ported favorably today by the com
mittee on the question of his nomi
nation for reappointment.

Walter was questioned by the 
committee after a protest against 
his reappointment had been re
ceived. The committee apparently 

satisfied with his statementwas
that he would go the limit and had

Gibbon.s A.ssembly, Catholic 
Ladies of Columbus, vrill hold a 
Valentine social in the parish hail 

The car was badly damaged, but-' of sf. Bridget’s church tomorrow 
Ihe firemen succeeded in saving the . evening. Provision will be made for 
garage with but very little damage. | ^ard playing which_ will start  ̂ a t ,

 ̂ 1 7:30 and bridge and straight whist  ̂ whether he drank, Walter
I will be played. The meeting is ope'i pgpjjg ĵ “yes and no.” He explained 
I to the public. As the regular meet - 1 was not opposed to taking a

r./MT»’ n  III night of St. Margaret’s Circle, ^aken a drink but
H R I N i)  IN t n lL A u U  ! ^^^nghters of Isabella, is scheduled ] ĝ̂ j gg desire or appetite

I for tomorrow night in the Knights | for it and therefore did not indulge
, ____  i of Columbus rooms the regent, Mr.-.

Sarah Healey has called the session 
for an hour earlier so that business 
may be disposed of and an oppor
tunity given to those who wish to 
attend the Valentine social.

GREAT BOOZE RING

(Continued from Page 1.)

oils” supplied by one of the Chicago 
companies with the resultant pro
duct wa.s -sold to certain druggists 

hair tonic. The product wouldas
then be sold by the druggist to boot
leggers who equipped with know
ledge of the process for extracting 
the alcohol, were able to manufac
ture liquor.

Leads carried the agents to Kan
sas City, Lo.s Angeles, San Francis
co and other cities.

Washigton, Feb. 10.— (A P )—Pro
hibition headquarters today said 
that an investigation of the liquor 
ring in Chicago, reported to have 
diverted industrial alcohol, had been 
under way for several months, but 
officials said the names of those in
volved could not be made public un
til the Grand Jury in Chicago had 
acted.

Prohibition Commissioner Doran 
was in Chicago today. He planned 
also to visit Milwaukee and St. 
Paul before his return.

Mrs. Johanna Schurman of 58 
Cooper Hill street received a letter 
today from her son-in-law, William 
Elli.s, via air mail from Weltevreden, 
Java, Dutch East Indies. It 
brought good news of Mrs. Ellis, 
the former Hedwig Schurman, who 
was ill with typhoid fever for seven 
weeks in the hospital at Weltevre
den. She has so far recovered as to 
be removed to the mountains where 
the climate is cooler and conval
escence will be speedier. Mrs. 
Schurman was delighted to receive 
a short, pencilled note of personal 
greetings from the invalid, who is 
her only child.

any more.

IF YOU ARE CHOKING 
TURN IN FIRE ALARM

Sponsored by Holy Trinity Lodge, 
No. 1086, Polish Roman Catholic 
TTnion of America, a club called the 
“Young Polish American Athletic 
Club” was formed last week with a 
charter membership of 27. A room 
in the Balch and Brov.m building at 
Depot Square will be used as a per
manent clubroom of the organiza
tion, of which onicers will be elect
ed next Sunday.

Members of the club must also be 
members of the Holy Trinity Lodge, 
and three senior members of the 
latter will supervise the younger 
body. It is planned to form a base
ball team this season and a football 
and basketball team in the fall and 
next winter.

At a conference held in New Bri
tain January 19, last, Charles Lucas 
of 17 Oakland street was elected to 
a sports commissions of five, in 
charge of athletics throughout the 
state. This conference was attend
ed by 189 delegates, among them 
Julius Zapatka of 83 Irving street 
and Agnes Skrabaez of 59 North 
street, and Mr. Lucas. The local 
Athletic Club was formed with the 
idea of participating in the contests 
held bji the lodges. The commission 
will meet to formulate plans the lat
ter part of this month in Bristol.

FEAR BOAT SUNK.

FISHERMAN ILL.

New London, Feb. 10.— (AP) — 
Gerald Jackson, Newfoundland fish
erman, is the member of the crew 

'o f  the trawler Petrel taken to New 
York for hospital treatment Satur
day by the Coast Guard destroyer 
Ammen, it was learned today.

New London, Feb. 10.— (A P )—No 
trace has been found of the fishing 
boat Oriole of Newport, missing 

I since January 24, it was learned at 
Coast Guards headquarters here to
day. The search for the boat 
W'hich was carried on by airplane 
and other vessels was abandoned 
sometime ago, but Coast Guard 
boats on patrol have been keeping a 
lookout for the v/reckage v/hich 
might tell the fate of the Oriole and 
her crew of two men.

Pawtucket, R. I., Feb. 10.— (AP.) 
—First aid rules: Choking: ring a 
fire alarm. Per Emmanuel and Nel
son Ross.

Emmanuel had a cold. He went 
to bed chewing a bit of herb root. 
Sleep overtook him. About 3 a. m., 
he awakened to realize the root 
had lodged in his throat. Leaping 
from bed, he ran to the street, his 
brother Nelson in pursuit. Emman
uel collapsed near a fire alarm box. 
Nelson rang the alarm. Six pieces 
of apparatus and a police patrol 
wagon responded.

■With the crude but effective one- 
finger method of extraction Patrol
man Thomas Bums removed the 
root and, according to witnesses, 
saved Emmanuel’s life.

AIR PILOT SAFE

Baudette, Minn., Feb. 10— (A P )— 
Maurice Miller, airplane pilot who 
disappeared in a snow storm Satur
day, is safe and is enroute here. A 
radio message from Oak Island, 75 
miles from here in Lake of the 
Woods, said he was forced down 
Saturday at Hay Island,

Sixteen persons will compete for 
the town chess title in an elimina
tion tournament arranged by Direc
tor Lewis Lloyd of the Recreation 
Centers. Only one game will be 
pkayed between each contestant and 
all matches must be held in the 
School street Recreation Center. 
Play starts immediately, the con
tests being arranged at the mutual 
agreement of those enrolled.

The pairings were drawn up this 
morning by Ericlt W. Modean, 
Herald representative, in the pres
ence of Director Lloyd. The names 
in the order of their selection from 
overturned slips of paper, brought 
the pairings in the following order: 
John B. O’Hanlon vs Thomas W. 
Stowe, John McMenemy vs John E. 
Dwyer. Fred Tilden vs Albert 
de Nevile. Robert de Nevlle vs Mar
tin Schieldge, John S. Wolcott vs 
Paul Jesanis, Clarence P. Quimby 
vs Edson M. Bailey, Lewis Lloyd vs 
August Mildner, John Lamenzo vs 
Charles Lynn.

All first round matches must be 
played this week or next.

After breakfast President Hoover 
changed from his blue double 
breasted business suit into flannels. 
As the Saunterer pulled away from 
the dock, he came on deck and 
waved to the small crowd which had 
gathered.

Mrs. Hoover, who also came on 
deck, tried to communicate by a se
ries of signs with her secretary, 
Miss Mildred Hall, who was aboard 
the Kilkenny. Both waved vigor
ously for a moment and then laugh- 
ingly gave up the attempt.

Guardsmen Near.
As the Saunterer pulled out into 

the gulf the two Coast Guard cut
ters which had been lying In near 
the shore got under way. One of 
them cut across the bows of the 
houseboat and the other came in 
across the wake. The Saunterer 
pulled out about a half mile and 
stopped and a small boat pulled 
alongside, evidently to put aboard 
some baggage that had been left 
behind.

President Hoover’s trunk full of 
fishing tackle was the first piece of 
baggage to be put aboard the Saun
terer. The party altogether had 
nearly a hundred pieces of luggage, 
ranging from trunks down to 
cameras.

Lawrence Richey standing on the 
deck of the Kilkenny, took moving 
pictures of his chief as the 
terer pulled out.

Y. Stocks

NOTED OR.^TOR DIES.
Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 10.— (AP)- 

Dr. Plato T. Durham, 58, wide.y 
known orator and professor of 
church history at Emory University, 
suffered a heart attack and died 
while playing with his four-year-old 
daughter, Lucy, at his hame here to
day.

Alleg Corp ................................ 31%
Am Bosch Mag .........................  50
Am C a n .......................................136%
Am and For P o w ....................  94 Vs
Am Internal .............................. 41%
Am Pow and L t ........................ 91 ((j
Am Rad Stand S a n ..................  35%
Am Roll Mill ............................ 89%
Am Smelt ..................................  74%
Am S u g a r .................................. 65
Am T and T ...............................228
Am Water W k s ........................  97
Anaconda ................................  77
Atl R e f ........................................  40%
B and ............................................118‘ s
Bendix Aviat ............................  39'i
Beth Steel ...................................100
Burr Add Mch .......................... 47’ i
Canadian P a c .............................223
Cerro De Pasco ......................  63%
Chic Mil StP and P pf ...........44%
Chic and N orthw est................  89'o
Chrysler .................................. 39 >-2
Colum Gas and El ..................  88%
Col Graph .................................. 30
Coml Inv T r u s t ........................  4i
Comwlth and Sou ....................  17%
Consol Gas .................................H2
Contin Can ................................ 59%

____ „  Corn Prod ..................................  98 ^
Saun-! Curtiss W rig h t..........................  8%

Dupont de Nem .......................126

V

TODAY AND TUESDAY

Laughs! Cuties! Gobs!
The gob who had a girl In every 
port w£LS a piker compared to 
iiim!

WILLIAM

HAINES

STRIKERS START RIOT

MERIDEN ACCIDENTS
Meriden, Feb. 10.— (A P )—William 

Dawes, 44, of 17 Whalley avenue. 
New Haven who was struck by an

New York, Feb. 10.— (A P )—Sev
eral persons were injured, and po
lice arrested 12 women and sLx men 
today in two disturbances staged be
tween Right and Left Wing workers 
in the garment district.

The injured were hurt in the more 
serious of the two melees at 39th

automobile here last night, was re- street and Broadway where police
ported at the Meriden hospital to
day to be resting more comfortably 
after a poor night. He suffered 
fractures of the left leg and right 
arm and scalp abrasions. His con-

said sawed-off billiard cues and 
knives were used by the combatants.

The fights were between striking 
members of the International La - 
dies' Garment Workers Union and

ditlon is not considered critical by | the “Left Wing” workers who have 
the hospital officials. 1 refused to join in the walkout.

Mr. Dawes was struck at the cor-1 Trouble started when the strikers, 
ner of Miller and Pratt streets by a j marching in squad formation to
car operated by George E. Deno of 
2 Chase street. South Meriden, a su
pernumerary policeman. The offi
cer in his report claimed that Mr. 
Dawes stepped into the path of his 
machine.

Mrs. Wilbur Kamanes, of 168 
Broad street, who was burned about 
the right arm and left eye at her 
home Saturday n i^ t  when a cart
ridge exploded in the kitchen stove 
into which she was pouring coal, 
may lose the sight of one of her 
eyes. How the cartridge got into 
the coal could not be explained.

picket posts in the garment district, 
were booed by members of the Left 
Wing faction.

Police, in anticipation of trouble 
In the district today, had patrol 
wagons in convenient places. Ex
tra squads of patrolmen were rta- 
tioned in the district as the union 
started its picketing activities In

The strike, which started last 
Tuesday, is aimed at sweatshop con
ditions. The district was unusually 
quiet last week.

Long Key for many years has ; 
been headquarters for a small 
colony of winter fishermen from the 
north and from neighboring states. 
The coral base of the key. covered 
by white sand, offers but little 
ground for vegetation other than 
tropical palm trees, but a group of 
cottages, a small hotel and a gen
eral store supply the needs of the 
anglers.

Elec Pow and L t ......................  62 >4
Erie .......................................... 62
Gen Elec .................................... 76
Gen Foods i .............................. 53%
Gen Gas and El A ..................  75
General Motors .......................... 43%
Gold Dust .................................. 45%
Grigsby Grunow ...................... 15%
Herahey C h o c ............................ 80
Int C om bust.............................. 6V2
Int Harv .................................... 87 VV

Just off shore a half dozen yachts Int Nick Can ............................ ^9
were at anchor today when M r., Int T and T ................................  00 a
Hoover and his party left for the j Johns M anville..........................141
day’s sport. Smaller craft for ;Kan City S o u ............................ 81 ^
fishing are in abundance. Kennecott ................................  ou t

Kreuger and T o l l ...................... SOVa
Mo Kan and T e x ...................... 5 ''’A
Montg W a rd ............................  43î (>
Nat Cash Reg A ....................  78%
Nat Dairy ................................ 51
Nat Pow and L t ......................  38
Nev Copper .............................. 30 V4

JUST OVER ANKLE HURT, 
FALLS AND BREAKS ARM
Mrs. Walter Lewis of ’Vine street 

fell on the walk In front of her home 
Saturday afternoon, breaking her 
left arm. Mrs. Lewis had been con
fined to her home with a sprained 
ankle for five weeks and the at
tempt to get out on Saturday was 
the first in over a month. Mrs. 
Lewis fell heavily on her left 
shoulder, causing the fracture. The 
injury will probably keep her In
doors for several weeks more.

Maybe that parrot disease was 
started by vaudeville actors with 
that joke about a couple of other 
fellows.

CHENEY HALL 
Feb. 19th

Who Stole 
The Cat Meat?
Be An ? Optimist 

Who Drank 
The Fish Water?

Adm. 50c. St. James’ Group

With
ANITA PAGE 
KARL DANE

Horace Heidt’s 
Californians

Bert W’heeler
Famous Comic 

in “ Small Timers”

“ Jed’s Vacation”
Ail Talking Comedy

Metrotane 
Sound News
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JUNIOR p r o m e n a d e ! 19 l o c a l  r e sid e n t s  
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR a t  ST. Pe t e r sb u r g

New Long Skirts and For
mality of Function Prove 
a Feature This Year.

Manchester Colony at Sunshine i 
City Expected to Increase, 
As March Approaches. ,j

St. Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 10.—  ̂
i Cold weather throughout the north- 
' ern states is responsible for the J 
j heavy increase in the winter popula- 
I tion here in the Sunshine City and 
■ for the heavy increase in the Man- 
' Chester colony of sojourner.:; who 
! will remain until late Spring. Thus

SEAENVOYS 
NEAR ACCORD, 

SAYS PREMIER

FIIES SCRUBWOMEN I B U S I N E S S  H O R M A L  I 
TO SAVE FEW CENTS U H Q I f T  R E P O R T S  1

(Continued from Page 1.)

wasn’t willing to pay that $12 , it 
preferred to employ men, who do 
not come under the provisions of 

i the wage law.
I Yet the university has just spent

u .T drawn UD m i about $25,000 for new athletic equip-our policy had not been drawn up in ,
agreement with any other delega- | joj. made-
tion. i to-measure shoulder pads for its

‘At this stage of the proceeding | j^en.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Unemployment Situation Al
so Improved Says Secre
tary of Commerce Dept.

j  - - - - - -  ’
i will remain unui late . . . . . . . j i t  is difficult for me docker building burned rece^ly. normal level in the;

The most brilliant spectacle of the ^9 Manchester resi- j House ^ y  detai s of tlie ^®®®^^ Uvith the loss of some sports eqmp distribution of corn-
local high school’s social life -th e  , ^ 3  arrived in St. Petersburg i state of negotiations but l  oan s .y  I ^g„t and many treasured trophies. P .....  .. f.r
JuniorTrorn'enadelw^s featured on ! S e  many others aVe yet to come j with ar^
Junior t rpcprvatinns have been • me made all along the line, vve tnuusauu
Saturday night by the piepo ; ^lade at leading hotels and apart-! nearing an agreement on the d iffi-] ^uiid it. 

nf the new long skirts_ woin ; '■ cult Questions relating to a method j

:k e i x h ’ v# '
eye yo\A cot% ^ooc/ JityntiiAV^oa

St. Petersburg I state of negotiations but
I With 48 hours, several hundred gg|go™̂ .̂ aŝ an̂ ^̂ ^̂
I thousand dollars were raised to re-  ̂ Layout after a study cf

; business survey data received at the
ance of the new long houses. '  * cult quesUons relating to a meinoa j “ Scrubwoman Fund.” , Department of Commerce. ,
by the young women and -ormai j social and sport calendar : of limitation of naval armaments, yet when slotted cans ŵ ere  ̂ asserted also a cobviction that , \
attire of the young men. \ca - February and all of ^ .h icb  have for y.ars been a stum- pj^ced in stores near the campus : unemployment situation was ;!
ing social activity of the school >eai .̂i^  ̂ events, recent ; bUng block to progress in the prep-1 for contributions to the scrub-  ̂ favorable than might have j >
also proved to be the most formal u , gj.j.jyais will have no need for lack j aratory commission of the League : woman fund,” they remained alm ost, expected in view of the Stock »•
years, a very limited number bein« . keep their time oc- j ^f Nations. ' | empty and were quietly removed- Market slump last fall.

Icupied. Both the New York Y a n -1 Frank Discussions. I Mrs. Emma Trafton was luckier ; m hfi remer
' and Boston Brave baseball ]

without evening attire, 
than 200 persons were present.

Frank Discussions. j Mrs. hJmma iraiion was remembered that
"In addition, we are engaged in | than the other women in receiving ; ^^d February representan iiuu pei=»JAis nf kees and Boston urave addition, we are ■ tuau , “T 't' I ' ; ; .  January and î  eoruary

The long, bdlwy^gowms^weie^ J  | here February 23rd. j discussion with other Telega-| aid.^  When Harvard^d^ch^^ rather low point periods m the
various colors but the jose^ tints 1 yearns me . . . .  “ ;;i^d-winter major | 'fke equiiibr^ shortly before Christmas
were most popular. ^  . league baseball series will be inau- I navi."strength to be established b:
conspicuous by its comparame  ̂ Waterfront Park 1 powers. I have every h op e ,-— f ram
sence and there were also fe^^^ | Twenty-four games , utimately reach agreement H.. Duvall,

u ui i cHlendEr sclisdul© of Arncric&n busi- 
living in dark, dingy i ness.” Secretary Lament said.

dresses. Red, pink ^nd Wue 1 are scheduled for the ensuing thirty
dominated. To add to the spienaoi  ̂

f the occasion nearly every . ‘ annual Beaux Arts ball willTuxedo, not- , Ig^g f^isor
man present wore a 
withstanding pre-prom announce
ments that such formality was not
necessary.

Seem More Mature.
The new fashion dresses, whicn 

’ ir. some cases went to the extreme 
of

month. Valentine balls are sched
uled for the Soreno, Huntington, 
Princess Martha. Vinoy Park, Jun
gle and Don Ce-Sar Hotels, Febiu-
nry 14. . , . ,VV. Greene, 46 Strickland

also on this difficult problem
“Everything is being done whicn 

can be done to prevent waste of 
time, but this House will realize 
that to rush delicate negotiations of 
this kind, wherein five powers ate

the parsonage of the ,Rev. | Taking Stock Now
•'They are stock taking periods Bridge M. E. churen. He prmesteu , ^^ey corporations and are

her plight in a letter to President Â  , enterprises |
Law'rence Lowell of Harvaro ana ,,t.,,aiiv extended, 
out of that letter grew the entire , *we are having pretty
“ scrubwoman scandal. , reports from constructions and

Reverend Duva]l_ received gift ^ -1 rTmdiictions generally, and
tailing

disaster. I therefore have to plead | '^ jJ g g '^ o K t  “found ̂ “her'^he w^s ! ''^ifo'o\^ot?hVSiffrcumes ih tie  way 
for patience of members and tnc; a little Pde of hoi^eho^d , general realization of that fact

concerned, would be likely to cause | -g ^ -fg  %®ne°iow " 'a n Y  wbTn S i's! S  i^'gr'ounds 'or^assummg that

covering the ankles and almost  ̂ , p î îjc at large if progress _does n . . ,  effects. She and i is that our statistics as to business
touching the floor, added appaient 1 ... ^  Fifth St. South. : always appear to be rapid. ■ niipv .anartment to still smaller , ^--------, ,.nmr.nr.to the ladies making them look , IS resiQing _  . . .

Buckland street, |
; alley apartment to

age to tne laaieuE ""Yigated ' Julian F. Locke
more matured P^f^^ggter- i has motored here for his first visit |than the knee-high skirtb of yeste Sunshine City and is w ith'
year. Most of the friends at 5214 28th Ave. South. I
shoulder bouquets, these pro ^ Gulfport. From South Manchester j 

F.” " ” '? ;  ,h.“ m S v  although i are Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Arnoth

Cheers interrupted the statemert. j cheaper rooms.
year-old son, t 
her husband died.ABOUT TOWN

natural flowers 
The seating

also more appropriate than 1°  
years. Instead of having icws ct 

___rhair.q on the

The Connecticut Special Educa- 
and""Anne ’  Finnegan, 85 Foster i tion Association will hold its Febru- 
Street Mrs. Annie^M. Gordon. CS9 ary meeting in New Haven at the 
M a in  street: Mr, and Mrs. Isaac | Hotel

Roses were in the majority a . j  street; Misses Ruth i

S ' S h d e “ s‘ «et%eas and other iahd^^A„« ! aVy meetihg in New Haven at^the
arrangement^ J^as .^am^arree.,^^.-.^ February J.',. at a luncheon

Mrs. M. J. Moriai-ty, 422 East Cen- at one o clock. rDr. George Wells,

With her is a
' eldTr ' obvious that 1929 presented the pic-her husband died and abnormally stimulated in-

n r t i o ; ? i 3  yfars^" - r k ° e ? ' at ^ustry in almost e?ery line.”
Harvard,” she said. “ Except a j 
month when I was in the hospital. ,
It was a charity ward. I didn t g e t ; 
any pay. I was fired before Christ- ;

' mas. , „  '
"I see where Mr. Lowell, the >

' president, said he hoped we would

13-! now coming out have to be compar 
' ed with 1929 conditions and it is ]

SEIZE 2,000 QUARTS 
OF BOOZE ON SOUND

professor of psychology in the Hart- j take other work at the college. But 
‘ Foundation and ; i haven’t even been offered anv.

four sides of the oauruuui. , ,  rTa„„i(.,r 55 Char- | member or rne riaru
broken b y J , ' ■ ^ m ^ r s n e ^ " s i S  I  street; ' Mrs. jennle C. P « ''.p-rniiDS and interspersing ter ------ ■ ipct ot tne "sociai AspeuL ug auc ; rui uuiLt a. -
thfra with o?easional chairs and '.Thompson, 6\8 Center Jreet, John j -j-ggi* .. Reservations must j pretty well, w'hat with five hours m
them ____ ., offair by 1 Turkineton, 119 Center street. F. E . Martrarpt D. Me- . tin* lihrarv in the morning and then

ject of the
on the sub- 1 now.

Social Aspect of The ' “ For quite while I w-as doin’

KX"?u4Ttur?C^^^^^^^^ | ™ w K 2'i -0h-.h Main .street, and 1 ,“ 3e“ S , . ;b '[ b * ‘,“ e tr ' Nmv j ‘ r 'r . 'h i d o r ^ t o - r l e s 'in  the after-1 end on shore;S'o?-lfm^stSdrd to the attractive- ; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. M.ll.s, 164 Bast , ^ | 3ut

The Luther League basketball ! i  don't know why. ' shore of Pomt Satup
five of the Swedish Lutheran I “Well, the library paid 35 cents niiles west of Erround-
Church will meet the Hertford ! and a ‘goodie’ only gets 32. So I | day night. a jĝ j-s here

at the Hollister i stayed on in the mornings and did | ing, Coast Guard headquarters ĥ ^̂

be sent to Mrs. Margaret D. Me- . the library in the morning

New London. Feb. 10.— (AP) 
The quantity of liquor obtained by 
the Coast Guard in the seizure of 
the fishing boat Notus had increas
ed to 300 sacks today as the result 
of additional findings under water 

shore near where the vessel

Center street.

years the

Floor lamps
ness of this arrangement 

Decorations.
For the first time in . 

assembly hall decorations were of a , 
classical nature.
Roman period both m color I
L d  desiln. The artistic touch was 
,nade under the supervision of^M |

large
chandeliers in the middle o f 
ballroom were made to resemble 
lanterns of the classic age watli 
transparent browm pape" 
wrought iron trimming- 
on

ROCKVILLE HEIRESS | 
WEDS IN NEW YORK

Luther League 
street gym Wednesday night. the best 

much.”
A much enjoyed bridge party was j Mrs. Annie

I could, which

Harriet D Condon, art instructor at ; ----------
tv,P hie-h school. The three large Prescott M arries | Walker of 353 Main street, Satur-| refused anthe high s c n o o i_  First prize was won by ] Ha^ ’̂ard r

and 
The lights

Robert T. Fitzpatrick 
Paulist Church Friday.

■ ^ r ’s id e V ih e ' luJ. catrled I
the same motif. nf i and one of several heirs to the es-Large crayon reproductions i j jg^  ̂ Frank Prescott, of
tapestries hung i Rockville, ŵ as married last Friday
trl^ace and on the wall at the back 
of the stage. These 'vere the ,, oî k 
iif members of the art classes. •
u L  Oh the stage wl'>'-\";V= 
conspicuous portrayed Apollo

held at the home of Miss Mildred A. Annie McIntyre were the two who
“ ■ offer to remain at

prize was w'on oy | Harvard as substitute chamber- 
Mrs. Edwin Woodman of West | maids in the dormitories.
Hartford and the consolation by | “ i  knew I couldn’t make any- 
Mrs Ralph McNally. A delightful thing there,” said Mrs. Corcoran.

She worked 11 years in the library, 
but still w'as one of the younger 
women. At least her bright blue 
eyes are young, and her tiny body

Martin Prescott, j buffet lunch was served.

and
the nine Muses. It was made in 
sections and pieced together. The 
work attracted much attention and 

favors.blG comments.

afternoon to Robert Thomas Fitz
patrick, son of Mrs. Helen Fitzpat
rick of West Main street, Stafford 
Springs, in the rectory of the Paul
ist church, 59th street, New York 
City. The wedding was a quiet af
fair and a surprise to the young 
couple’s many friends. Fitzpatrick 
;= Q pnn.isfruction engineer and is

Bill Waddell’s Orchestra has been 
engaged to furnish the music for 
dancing at the charity dance,

wasn’t I notified the destroyer Dowmes and i 
i off-shore patrol boats to proceed to  ̂

Corcoran and Mrs. t̂ he fisherman’s assistance. A i 
search of Notus. which is on the r.us- i 
pect list of rum-runners, revealed 
100 sacks of liquor. Wheri the , 
Dowmes arrived at the scene of the 
grounding, only one man remained 
aboard the Notus. He was taken 
into custody and placed aboard the 
Downes. The Notus was pulled to 
deep water by two off-shore patrol
boats. .. .

The Downes yesterday continued

drew many lavorauic — ĝ g construction engineer
Pines and ferns were grouped York. Miss Prescott
P round Lionel Kennedy’s .six piece popular among the young
orchestra from Hartford which ^ur- j ĵ̂ ĝ section has been liv-

and music tor

ua.11,-4146 __  _____ ., -- I radiates vitality. She lives with her i ___ _
whist and bridge, given under the growm son, and keeps the house as 1 search for liquor and dragging i
L s S c e s  of the Manchester mem- ! neat as a pin. , I operations near where the boat piled
hers of Rockville B. P. O. Elks and j “ i  work around at students J ^̂ p g,nd a search of the shore uncov-
Emblem Club, at the Masonic Tern- ! apartments now,” she said. "I'm not i 2OO additional sacks,
nle Friday evening, February 14. j going bad, but there's some that's Quard officers here today said mat

____ lawful needy. Mrs. Mary Farell, for contents of each sack was not
The general committee in charge I instance, and Mrs. Mooney. I guess i-^own here, but it was said a con- 

of the Moose Charity Ball to be held j Mrs. Mooney was the oldest woman gervative estimate of the seizure 
at the Masonic Temple, Friday eve- there, and a good worker, too. And ^̂ .guid be 2.000 quarts. The seized 
ning, Frebruary, 28, will meet at | there's Mrs. Mary Brady, with her ; ur„,nr was transferred to the 
the Home Club on Brainard Place a t '
8 o'clock tonight.

A n o th e r ....
Progressive Step in keeping 
D ow n the cost of Furniture

N February 1st tve acquired ownership of the property on 
v.hich our business has been located since 1921. It was 
an important real estate deal, of course, but the transac
tion had a more significant importance...  .one that will 

IV affect every customer of ours in the future.
For thirty years it has been the policy of this organization to sell good 
furniture’ at lowest possible prices. Every factor in our business has 
been directed toward that goal. In our expansion program of 1921 
we abandoned a high priced location for our present one to maintain
this LOW COST POLICY___ but we deemed it wise to retain control
of our former location pending future developments. Careful esti
mates of the cost of operating in both locations convinced us of the 
advantages in making good to you our LOW COSl PLEDGE.
With a ten vear lease exniring we found it possible to buy the propei- 
tv on whici; we are located. We did not hesitate for we realized the 
opportunity to take another tremendous stride toward that goal ot 
keeping down the cost of furniture. Now we have at our disposal 
over 15,000 square feet of display space situated on a lot with a total 
area of 16,250 square feet permitting future economical expansion.. . . 
and giving us always the advantage of costs. What was formerly a 
moderate saving is now an actua] decrease^... .and it reflected in 0 
new pledge of even LOWER PRICES iHAN E\ ER BEIORE.

concert ing in New York.

MAYOR PAONESSA’S SON 
TOO YOUNG TO DRIYE

nished a 
dancing.

Grand .March.
The grand march was led by Rich

ard Joslin. president of the Junior 
class, and Miss Dons Ne son vho s 
secretary of the same class. The , 
remaining ushers and their paij-hei  ̂ .
followed after which came the ic ---------

^ b S s^ w e^ rffeh a rd  'joslin,°Harry Britain, Feb. 1 0 . - (API —
luul Earl Ruddell. Francis Coleman, j^iayor Angelo M., Paonessa of this 
George Potterton, Warren Mark- | whose son Ellis, aged 14, is un- 
imn-i Miss Doris Nelson, Miss Ma-| notice to appear in the East 
rionRiPPin, Miss Betty McGill, Miss 1 Hampton Town Court on Feb. 17 on 
Fdith Hue. Miss Virginia Straughan  ̂ charge of violation of the auto 
and Miss Majorie Behrend. laws in operating a car when he is

The couples upon entering, were j ^nder the lawful age for driving, 
pxported hv the ushers to the right , gaid the mayor, was not arrested 
of the hall where they were received | Saturday night by State Policeman 
;v the patrons and patronesses. Mi .

-virc H A. Verplanck, Mr. and

1 The Beetho'ven Glee Club will re- 
1 hearse at the Swedish Lutheran 
! Church at 7:30 o’clock tonight.

, Mr.
and" M rs7F’ A. Verplanck 
Mrs C. P. Quimby, Miss Harriet D 
Condon. Miss Elizabeth I. Olson rmd 
Miss Helen J. Estes. even fifty
couples took part m the grand 
march and about as many more 
joined in the dancing afterward^ 
There were twelve dance numbe . 
on the programs which were passed 
out during the grand march.

Dance Numbers.
The dance numbers were of the 

latest and most popular origin, 
opening approprmtely with “A^LiU^e

You 
the 

of the 
Faith in

Kiss Each Morning " and 
bv ‘ ‘Wabash Blues,” “ Can t 
Understand.” “Dance Away 
Nite,” “Through,” “ Chant 
.Jungle, " “Have a Little 
Me ” “ I Want Loving But You M ant 
Love ” “Love,” “My Fate is In Your 
Hands.” “ Saint Louis Blues, and 
ending with the strains of the sleepy 
waltz hit. “ I Close My Eyes to the 
Rest of the World.” The program 
included but two walzes. the fox 
trots being much more In demand.

FIKE IN R. OF C. BUILDING

Newburyport, Mass., Feb. 10.
__The residence which houses

the Newburyport Council, Knights 
of Columbus, was swept by fire ear
ly today w th  loss of $20,000. It was 
the second blaze of the day. Shortly 
after midnight a fire was discover
ed in the basement. Fireinen were 
called and apparently extinguished 
it. An hour and a half later, how
ever, the rooms were discovered 
ablaze, and this time the interior of 
the building was badly damaged 
before the fire was definitely sub
dued.

W. C. Nelson as stated in an Asso
ciated Press dispatch.

Mayor Paonessa said the notice to 
appear in court applied only to his 
son. The mayor says that he, with 
his wife and son drove to East 
Hampton. Mrs. Paonessa decided 
she would return home and come for 
Mr. Paonessa when he was ready 

I and had completed his title search- 
ing at the clerk’s office. She is a 

' licensed driver but Ellis drove the 
’ car. They stopped at a store, Ellis 
going into it to make purchases and 
she remaining in the car. When 
Ellis came out the Mayor said, an 
officer questioned him as to his age 
and his operation of the car, and

The directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce will hold their monthly 
meeting at the Hotel Sheridan to
morrow noon. A special committee 
comprised of E. J. Holl, Lewis Sipe, 
and Harold Alvord, will report on 
United States Referendum, No. 55, 
concerning the Federal Reserve 
Banking System.

The women of Mooseheart Legion 
will meet tomorrow night at 8 
o'clock at the Moose Home Club on 
Brainard Place. Mrs. Margaret 
Dahl, grand deputy, will hold a 
school of instruction and there wH 
also be installation work.

there s Mrs. Mary orau.y, wilh nci , Jjq^or -----
invalid husband and all. She needs  ̂p>ô T̂jeg vvhich wUl proceed to New 
help bad. | York todav with the captured man

“None of those women was of- 1 liquor. The patrol boats
fered'any work, and I don't care to New York today,
what the college says. Our hours j 
was 6 to 11  in the morning, and 
sometimes till noon. Nobodv could 
do the work from 6 to 9, like they 
say we did. And we didn’t get paid 
for a single hour we didn’t work
either. I know; once I was sick for ______
six weeks.” j

“ Not a Question of Wages.” 1 j^jichael Wabreck of 93 Maple 
President Lowell, in a letter to street is unconscious at his home as 

the Rev. Duvall, had said: “ I fmd ’  ̂ result of a fall down stairs there 
that the minirnum wage board has , .gg^e^day morning. Mr. W^abreck, 
been complaining of our employing 1 ;g jjj middle life, fell the full

----------------4 . . striking his
He

F.ALLS DOWN STAIRS,
IS LONG UNCONSCIOUS

Opposite Hif̂ h School
South Maiu'-hester

lessluipuacc au 4X2120 , of the stairs,
hour, and hence I against the newell post

All banks in Manchester will be j -
closed "Wednesday in observance of . . .  to be economical and

women for these purposes at 
than 37 cents an
the University has felt constrained 
to replace them with men.”

But Arthur L. Endlcott, Comp
troller of Harvard, contradicted 
this: “ It was not at all a question I‘ -. .̂gfgjan, says there is no fracture 
of wages. It was a question of fol- | ^ f‘ fhe skull but a had case of con- 

which we had 1 g^ggion of the brain.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL 
3ERYICE HELD HERE;

OPENING STOCKS

Lincoln’s birthday.

Postmaster Ernest F. Brown, 
who has been fighting off an attack 
of grip for the past week, was un
able to report for duty this morning. 
With Carrol McGuire, the sub car
rier and parcel post man also laid 
up, the office is working under a 
handicap.

Lucille, the six year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conran of 
Vine street, suffered an attack of

efficient.’ ’
Endicott, tall, austere, coolly dig

nified. has had previous experience 
in business management. “ It is not 
customary in industry, I believe,” he 
said, “ to pay employes hired by the 
hour for time when they are out 
sick or on vacations. In the case of 
the women, we have done both.”

Seven former scrubwomen who 
had lost time through illness indig
nantly assured this corresnondent 
that they had not been paid.

SETB.ACK PUBLICITY

Offers Musical, 
and Pictorial Program.

New York. Feb. 10.— (A P )—The 
Stock Market opened irregularly 
higher today.

Southern

LOCAL FIRM TO SHARE 
IN ORGAN BROADCAST

Pacific mounted 2

w'as unconscious when members ot ;
the family reached him. He had not j ______
regained consciousness this after- . , .

i noon. Dr. T. H. Weldon, attending Cgcond Congregational Church ----------F ■ • -  -------------- oetu iiu  V.U „  S _ RprifR tive ! points, and Atlantic Rehning. Ken-
1 necott, Union Carbide, and Ameri- 
j can Telephone gained about 1 point

service 1The Lincoln Memorial service ^ H a v e n .  Cpnsolidated 
held at Second Congregational 1 g^^ Electric Auto
church last evening by the church , fg 1 .2.
missionary committee vv^as^as^un- j figigg pacific slipped back 2 1-4,

twenty-four hours. The child’s con-_I _ M.MAnflxr i wx

then notified him to appear m 
court for alleged violation of the 
driving section of the motor vehicle
laws. , 4̂  ̂ ',dition’'is greatly improved today

Mayor Paonessa said that later | ____
he saw Officer Nelson and asked 1 ^  Sweet, president of the
that the court hearing be set for | ĵ Yh School and Utilities District 
February 17 rather than for today notified the other officers of the 
and this was done. district that the meeting for Febru

ary will be held in fire headquarters 
at Main and Hilliard street on Tues
day night. They are invited to be 
present at 6:30 as the doctor is pre
paring to serve a dinner, after 
which the business of the district 
will be taken up. As the invitation 
is considered somewhat of a mystery 
and the doctor has been assured 
that there will be a full attendance.

LIFT AMHERST BAN

IS 100 YEARS OLD
Norwalk. Feb. 10.— (A P )- Mrs. 

Jorothea Englehardt had a birth- 
jay today, her 100th.

A  cake with 100 candles was on 
Ithe table and the oldest resident of 
Hbis city was to cut it for friends 
fwho c .̂lled to wish her happiness.

She attended the St. Peter's 
Evangelistic church yesterday.

Mrs. Englehardt does not frown 
on woman w'ho bob their hair. She 
enjoys automobile rides.

Amherst’, Mass., Feb. 10— (AP)
A two year ban on automobiles was 
lifted by Amherst college today. An 
announcement from Dean Geoffrey 
Atkinson's office said students 
would be allowed to drive automo
biles within 20 miles of Amherst.

Three years ago, two students 
met instant death while going to 
Schenectady, N. Y., to play golf at 
Union college. The next year 
senior, who was to have graduated 
within a month, was killed in a 
motor mishap.

Today’s announcement specified 
that undergraduates would not be 
allow’ed to keep or operate cars in 
Holyoke, Easthampton, Northamp
ton. Deerfield, Montague, Shutes- 
bury or Pelham.

QUAKES IN PORTUGAL.

Lisbon. Portugal, Feb. 10.— (AP) 
—Sharp earth tremors were felt 
this morning in the region of Al
garve. A few houses collapsed but 
injuries were reported.

income,” Endicott stated emphatic
ally. The scrubw'omen, he de
clared, worked only from B to 9 a. m.

But the women agreed that their 
hours had been from 6 to 11 a. m., 
that they often worked until noon, 
and that they were glad to do so be
cause only three or four of them

A bulletin board, listing the week
ly and total point standing of thfe 
teams in the Community Club’s set
back tournament is prominently dis
played in the Merz barber shop 
under the direction of Sandy Hanna, 
supervisor of the games. The board 
carries all information regarding 
games played and contemplated, 
also the financial statement of the 
league. The Gordon Market team 
is now in the lead with receipts for 
Friday evening totaling $19.60, with 
$4 spent for prizes and refresh
ments. Several of the teams have 
been unable to present teams of full 
strength thus far but there will be 
strength added at the sittings to- 

I morrow night and a change

was as un-
unusal as it was interesting. Mrs. j (-gYjadian Pacific and International 
R. K. Anderson, for _ Telephone 1 point, and International

had any sort of regular outside | gt^nding is promised by all con
work.

The comptroller said th  ̂ scrub
women had been discharged because 
of inefficiency. Then he declared

cerned.

organist at the church, p lay^  a 
number of the stirring tunes of Civil 
War days, as “Marching Througli 
Georgia, “Tramp, Tramp, 
are Marching.” W. J. "Taylor led 
in the chorus singing of patrmtic 
songs and sang as solos “The Bat
tle Hymn of the Republic, and
“Tenting tonight.”

Betty Harvey read an essay on 
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address and 
Lucile Brown, David Williams, pres
ident of the Christian Endeavor so- 
cietv and the following members 
had speaking parts: Miss Marjorie 
Pitkin, Miss Charlotte Foster Miss 
Dorothy Siggins, Gordon Tuttle 
Franklin Smith: Rev. F. C. Allen 
read the descriptive material as 

, atereopticon picture^ of “The New 
was m ar-' South” were thrown upon the screen

of

The Italian princess waa j R„pi,wpll---------------------  „  ripH recently. And the world d is -j by Ralph Rockwell.
that all but two of these allegedly | covered that the name of the king

was "Victor Emmanuel.incompetent workers had been of
fered work in the dormitories, al
though he admitted the amount and its

Miss Dorothy. Russell has called 
a rehearsal of the junior choir of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church for 
this evening at 6:30 sharp. After 
the rehearsal the choir will assist 
at the devotional service of the 
Girls’ Friendly society.

natute of the wo'rk was practically ; university, which ,
I more menial employes, yet proviaeci 
no system of compensation for those j

TO BROADCAST GILLEHE
t e s t im o n ia l  d in n e r

The usual Tuesday evening set
back party will take place tomor
row evening at the Highland Park 
Community clubhouse, with six 
prizes "and refreshments. These set
back parties are always open to the 
general public.

Every Ready Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7:45 with Mrs. H. A. Cook, 
22 Phelps Road. The hostess will 
be assisted by Mrs. M. D. Wells and 
Mrs. Cleon Chapman.

the same.
Refused Other Work.Fourteen of the women denied fa i th fu l  ones grown 01a m n.a v - , Gilette, veteran American

th^t any other work had been avail- ^PPu ĉciss f̂ilr \ u rn A g
‘‘Offer me another jo b ?” askedguished young Holmes.” will be

Margaret O’Connors. “ I should say was the first to d»^ect the spotl^ht 
not! I was with ’em 13 years, and | of public aUepticm on the sem^^ 
the Saturday before Christmas 1 1 woman scandal, investigated

I still haven’t got a and personally aided some of the

Sherlock Holmes,”
IICC11X4 44, the audience of Station 
WTIC of Hartford at 1:15 o clock 
Z.__ J-.-. offzifTinnn Ffibruarv -1.

gets notice.
 ̂ Catherine Lovett didn’t get ^ ! - Said he: ‘ ‘Harvard ^  

chance at dormitory work, and now j troubled by the atŴ ^̂ ^
she doesn’t want it. “ I was pretty ■ the casting out of these women^ A 
worried for a while,” she said. ‘. 'I ; university as rich and ^ e r M  as 
thought may be I could go to the Harvard ^oes not evade a law jfor 
dormitories, though they only pay 32 
cents. But now I ’m glad I didn’t.

Harvester, Texas Corp., and Sin
clair. 1-4 to 1-2.

= -Rnvx; I Operations for the advance in the tne i5oy.. g^q.j.^gg gjj^ investment rails gave
the market a firmer tone as trad
ing progress. By the end of the first 
half hour, the general list tended up
ward. The sudden drying up of 
profit taking before the close Satur
day appeared to have restored con
fidence in the technical position of 
the market, which had been inclin
ed to waver on Thursday and Fri
day.

The business news of the week
end was meagre but continued fair
ly favorable. "Further merger re
ports were heard, notable among 
which was talk of combinations of 
Goodyear and U. S. Rubber and Na
tional Dairy and Kraft Phetix. The 
week end business and mercantile 
reviews were cautious in tone, but 
pointed out that under normal con
ditions this time of year is a period 
of some uncertainty. Bullish inter
pretation generally were on the low
er Federal Reserve discounts.

Western Union concerning which 
fresh split-up ruraorn are heard, 
rose 3 1-4 points. People’s Gas 
jumped 4 1-4. Shorts weer sent to 
cover in Simons, which rose more 
than two points.

Shares gaining 1 to 1 3-4 includ
ed N. Y. Central, Kansas City

Famous Musicians to Be Heard 
from Bushnell Memorial 
Hall Each Sunday Evening.

Nationally famous organists will 
be heard each Sunday evening be
ginning February 16 in a series of 
broadcasts from the new million 
dollar Horace Bushnell Memorial in 
Hartford. Conn., according to hh 
announcement from Station vyriC.

Among the celebrated musician^ 
who will be heard from week td 
week are Pietro Yon, former Vati
can organist of St. Peter’s in Rome, 
now organist at St. Patrick’s Ca.thiv 
dral in New York. Others include 
Vincent H. Percy ,of the CTeveland 
Public Auditorium, who will opep 
the series: Palmer Christian o f the 
University of Michigan; Edwin 
Arthur Kraft of Trinity Cathedral 
in Cleveland; Lynwood Farnam of 
the Church of the Holy Communio]^ 
in New York; Gordon Balch Nevin, 
distinguished Pennsylvania comt; 
poser and brother of Ethelbert 
Nevin; and Joseph S. Daltry of 
Wesleyan University. ^

The concerts are being sponsored 
by the Hartford Electric Light Com
pany and its affiliated companies ip 
Connecticut, including the Coni?. 
Power Company, the Stamford Gas 
and Electric company, the Manches-. 
ter Electric company and thfe 
Union Electric Light and Power 
company.

PUBUC RECORDS ^

Tuesday afternoon ea in. x . v^euLia., ...4,
The occasion will be the twtim â  j gpyj2jgj.n. National Dairy. U. S.

because I ’ve got another cleaning 
job that pays 50 cents, and It Isn’t 
anv harder either.”

Bitter criticism hag come to the

nine years without knowing it. The 
lesson is one in attitudes, and the 
Harvard official attitude is one of 
self-righteousness and Infallibility. 
It is a relic of the feudal era and has 
no place in modem America.”

luncheon to be given him by his 
friends in the-Connecticut capital. 
Arthur Shipman, well known Hart
ford lawyer, will be toastmaster 
and other speakers beside Mr. 
Gillette will be Prof. Richard Bur
ton of Columbia University and 
Archibald Welch, president of the 
Phoenix Mutual
Company, friends of William Gil
lette.

Steel, Pacific Gas, Stone & Webster, 
Burroughs and TJ. S| Rubber. Fox 
Film w’as a soft spot, sagging 1 1-2 
points. The Fox situation comes up 
again in Federal Court this week.

Foreign exchanges opened barely 
steady.

Warrantee Deed ;
Emma Schindler to John and 

Josephine Hultin, the westerly por
tion of lot 20 Fairview tract, comer 
of Edmund and'Adams street, Man»: 
Chester.

DIES AGED 1S2

Mexico City, Feb. 10.— (A P)—A, 
Meu»tlan dispatch to Excelsior to» 
day reported the death Senorlt^ 
Maria del Carmen Alv3Fez whosa

TU4 average thicknaa. a “ P- « «
[popotamus’ hide is two inches, ' ' was clear untU the end. 3
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A a n r l f ^ B t r r

Cwning Herali
P U B L I S H E D  BY T H E  

JXERALD P RI NTI NG  COMPANY. INC. 
13 Btssel l  S t re e t  

So u th  Manchester .  Conn. 
THOMAS KEKGUSON 

G ene ra l  Ma na g e r

F ou nd ed  October  1. 1881

Pub l i shed  Ev er y  E ven in g  Excep t  
S u n d a y s  and Holidays.  E n ie r f d  a t  the  
P o s t  Office a t  South Manches te r .  
Conn. ,  a s  Second Class  Mall Mat t er .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year,  by mal l  .........................  $5.00
P e r  Month,  by mal l  ......................... $ .60
Del ivered ,  one y ea r  ....................... $9.00
S ing le  copies  ......................................  $ 03

a federal commissioner, swear that 
the Negro was his property and 
had escaped from Virgirda—and
the commissioner could refuse to formal law,

comes when populations, now and 
then and at rare intervals only, lose 
all fsdth in the protection of the

ME M B ER  OP" T H E  ASSOCIATED 
PH ESS

T he  Assoc ia ted  P ress  Is exc lus ively 
en t i t l e d  to the  uso for  r e ' ' uh I ica t lon 
o f  al l  ne w s  d i s p a tc h es  c red i t ed  to It 
o r  no t  o th e rw is e  c redi ted In this  
p a p e r  and  al so the  local news  p u b 
l i shed herein.

All r ig h t s  of  r epub l l ca t lon  of 
specinl  d i sp a t ch es  herein a re  also r e 
se rved.

hear the evidence of a single one of 
a hundred white citizens who had 
known the man all his life.

More Personal Liberty laws were 
enacted. The Northern states bat
tled the federal law fiercely with ob
structive laws of their own. Wis
consin’s Supreme Court boldly de
clared the Fugitive Slave law un
constitutional.

And the Fugitive Slave law, 
save in a comparatively insignifi
cant number of cases, was never 
enforced.

It would seem that the time is 
close at hand when formal law shall 
function in Chicago—with the al
ternative, dreadful but tremen
dously effective, of the rise of the 
law of the vigilantes.

RIVER PROBLEM
There may be sound economics 

back of the War Department’s de
cision with relation to the Hart
ford and Springfield bridges, but if 
so it will take considerable explana-

HEALTH«*l»Er ADVICE
D r  F ra n k  McCoy ̂

QUeSTKIW IN RECBM Tl> HEALTH tMCTIMU S e M W W  
■r MJiecw M « CM SE A B m S » M CANE Of TM» M m

M NU.OSK ST/frtP£0 PCO/fSSSMO BMVetOPe P M  fie P LY  
&att tp-cw mAum sopia uiAneeta-eAL

SPECl.AL ADVERTISING R E P R E 
S E N T . ' " I V E :  Hami l ton  - DeLlsser ,
Inc. .  2S5 Madison Ave.. New York.  N. 
T.. and  612 North Michigan Ave., 
Chicago.  Ills.

Ful l  s ervice c l i en t  - f N E A Service.  
Inc.

Member .  Audi t  Bur eau  of C l . c u la -  
t lons .

tion to make the average person 
But it smashed the Whig party I  understand it. The district engineer 

because the Whigs in Congress com- 1 in charge of the plans for contem- 
! promised and fiddled and . time- j  Plated improvement of the Connec- 
served instead of taking the bold i «cut River to Holyoke declares 
and definite stand in opposition to 1 that draw spans must be placed in

all bridges, since he insists that if 
the river is developed for naviga
tion it must be made passable for 

, the free states. The voters simply j  naasted vessels. Tugs and barges 
I walked out on 'them, formed the could negotiate the bridges as they 
Republican party on the platform nre, at normal stages of water.

the whole WTetched business that 
was demanded by thousands upon 

I  thousands of their constituents in

POISONOUS FOODS <̂ is indicated by nature when ^  im-
--------- j mediate vomiting is caused to emp-

Some foods are poisonous in ■ ty the harmful substance from the 
themselves. The primitive man who | stomach and bowels are completely

.. emptied and flushed with water, a
writhed m agony after eating cer- recovery may take place rapidly.
tain foods was an" object lesson to i Although the symptoms of cramps, 
his fellows to show what was harm- j the weak feeling and the trembling 
ful and what was safe. Among | which goes with food poisoning may 
every nation of man there have been i seem severe, remember that these 
different vegetable and animal sub- ! cases are by no means always fatal 
stances that have been recognized i  and can usually be quickly over- 
as poisonous. During the GTeek | come by assisting the body in its 
ascendency, for example, hemlock i process of cleansing by vomiting 
was recognized as a one-way ticket i and diarrhea. Drinking large 
over the River Styx, and we have | amounts of warm water will assist 
all read of the great philosopher, i the vomiting, and copious enemas 
Socrates, who spoke a wonderful will help to cleanse the intestines, 
discourse upon death as he drained i 
the hemlock cup. The Italian his- ! 
torians' record well and often the 
tricks of the beauteous ladies who 
tried to get rid of excess husbands.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

T he  Hera ld  P r i m i n g  Company.  Inc., 
a s s u m e s  no financial  re.srionslhilt ly 
f o r  typ o gr ap h i ca l  e r r o r s  a p p e a r i n g  In 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  In the  Ma nch es te r  
E v e n i n g  Herald.

of human liberty, and erected out 
of the ruins of the paltering Whig 
machine an edifice of courage and

Since the upper Connecticut 
would probably be a 99 per cent 
barge proposition anyhow, this at-
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WARNING
In the speech on prohibition, de

livered last Friday in the House of 
Representatives by Congressman 
James Beck, Republican of Pennsyl
vania, former solicitor-general of 
the United States—a speech des
tined to take an important place 
in the history of the prohibitory ex
periment—the noted constitutional 
lawyer delivered a solemn warning 
to the Republican party. Citing the 
fate of the Whig party, which, 
powerful as it was in the period 
from 1830 to 1860, was destroyed 
by its compromising attitude to
ward the Fugitive Slave law, a law 
as firmly intrenched in constitu
tional authority as any prohibitory 
law could be, Mr. Beck said:

‘'The Republican party cannot 
longer afford to sell its soul to the 
fanatical drys, and if it does, and 
thus becomes the party of prohibi
tion, it may have a like fate. * * 
The Republican party cannot hold 
forever a large number of self re
specting men and women to whom 
the intolerance of prohibition is a 
moral affront. It cannot forever be 
half wet and hedf dry.”

The analogy that Representative 
Beck draws betw'een the Fugitive 
Slave law and Prohibition is tre
mendously significant. It is deeply 
regrettable that so relatively few 
of the people who debate this ques
tion of liquor remember the very 
little about the Fugitive Slave law 
that they learned in school.

At the demand of the slave hold
ing states there was incorporated 
in the original Constitution, as Sec
tion 2, Article 4, the following pro
vision: “No person held to service 
or labor in one state, under the law 
thereof, escaping into another, 
shall, in consequence of any law or 
regulation therein, be discharged 
from such service or labor, but shall 
be delivered up on claim of the 
party to whom such service or la
bor may be due.” That provision is 
still in the Constitution. It was nev
er repealed. It was, however, after 
a terrible war had been fought 
over it, nullified by subsequent 
amendment.

Enforcement laws were passed 
by Congress to give effect to this 
provision of the Constitution, just 
as the Volstead and Jones law’s 
have been adopted to give force to 
the Eighteenth amendment. The 
first one authorized any federal 
judge or circuit judge or any state 
magistrate to decide finally and 
without a jury trial the status of 
an alleged fugitive.

Connecticut was one of the first 
of the free states to defy the Con
stitutional provision and the statute 
law by providing for jui^ trials for 
fugitive slaves upon appeal from 
original decisions against them. 
Other states enacted similar legis
lation. Individually the people of 
the North, in countless numbers, 
made a religion of defeating the 
perfectly legal, perfectly constitu
tional but completely abominable 
Fugitive Slave law’. They establish
ed the famous “underground rail
road” and assisted in the escape of 
thousands of slaves. The Supreme 
Court decided that states could not 
be compelled to assist in the ad
ministration of the fugitive law 
and that its enforcement must be 
by federal authority.

The South demanded legislation 
with “teeth” in it. They got it— 
just as the drys got the Jones five- 
and-ten law. Special commissioners 
were created, with powers equal to 
those of federal courts. Fugitives 
were denied the right to testify in 
their own behalf. A commissioner’s 
fee, if he found for the claimant, 
wEis twice what it was if he found 
for the fugitive. Commissioner’s 
decisions as to escape and identity 
were determinable wholly on ex- 
parte evidence. A person from an
other state could appear in Connec
ticut, demand the arrest by a 
United States marshal of a Negro 
who might have been born here a 
freeman, have him brought before

achievement whose fame shall live I  titude of the War Department ap- 
■ forever. ' pears ridiculous to the layman. But
I There is no slight significance in j it is in conformity with traditions 
the fact that the Beck speech comes that have come down from ancient

times, and so of course are sacred. 
Also it provides another obstacle

(Low Blood Pressure) 
Questions:—M is s  A. B. asks: 

When poisoned wine and poisonous “Will you kindly tell me the cause, 
rings failed, they had recourse to | symptoms and treatment for low 
persuading the chef to include some blood pressure ? I grind my teeth 
deadly mushrooms in the menus, i while I sleep. What causes it? ”

In America, many cases of mush- i Answer: When the blood pressure 
room poisoning are reported each is low simply means that you are 
year. This i : especially true after a greatly enervated—that you lack 
period of rain which causes the the required amount of normal en-

! within a few ds(ys of the call of 
■ Samuel Harden Church, president

poisonous mushrooms, sometimes 
called toadstools, to grow on the 
damp rich loam.

Some foods, such as oysters and

durance. This condition can come 
from general autointoxication and 
taking an insufficient amount of ex
ercise. The cure lies in removing

: of Carnegie Institute, for the for- ■ to the rational development of the
i  mation of a new liberal party to 
I “stamp upon and destroy the big- 
' otry, fanaticism and hypocrisy of 
I  public life.”
I It is the thing advocated by Dr. 
j Church—a thing inevitable eventu- j 
ally if the tyranny of moralist mi-1 

j norities is permitted to continue— !
: against which Mr. Beck warns his !
I fellow Republicans. Prohibition and j 
fanaticism have already ruined the |
Democratic party. Unless greater j 
wisdom is shown in the near future | ly she had been without work for 
than has been shown in the past! some time.”

{they will ruin the Republican party: j This sentence, taken from a New 
! when, out of the ashes of both, will j York newspaper story, might easily 
i arise a party completely devoted to j  become one of the perpetual epi- 
' the cause of personal liberty. taphs for Broadway beauties who
I It is the substantial certainty of : one day or another are found dead 
I such a thing which causes great j  one place or ^nother.
I Republicans like Dr. Church and , The story generally follows a fa-
!Mr. Beck to thus admonish their i t h e m e - s o m e o n e ^

shellfish, which are not ordinarily any toxemia which exists and in 
poisonous, may become so by being increasing the amount of exercise, 
poluted'in growing or handling or  . especially adding long walks to your 
by spoilage. daily exercising schedule. The grind-

Ergotism was a spectacular form ! ing of teeth while asleep comes from 
of food poisoning which wiped out j digestive disturbances of which you 
40,000 people in the year 922 when l are, perhaps, unaware. Try balanc- 
a famine forced the populace to eat | ing your meals more carefully and
rye that was diseased with smut. | paying espedial attention to using
’This once greatly feared plague is ; correct food combinations.
now nearly wiped out. , --------

____________________ ' Botulism is another of the more ' (Deformed Knees)
 ̂drastic poisons which happily is no ! Question:—Miss R. S. writes: “My
I longer frequent. This poison is due i knees are very much deformed. I

/ A /  f C  ' to a toxin developed in foods by the | have taken the matter up with an
l i V  wV M )3acillus botulism. Its action on foods j orthopedic surgeon and he told me

occurs outside of the body since the if my legs were placed in a plaster

Connecticut for cheap haulage of 
bulk freight—and obstacles to river 
development in the East seem as 
agreeable to the War Department 
as excuses for river development in 
the Southwest and West.

New York, Feb. 10.—“Apparent-

! political associates.

; IN CHICAGO
Nine hundred and seventeen 

\ gangsters and criminals of various j  been hard to hear her name in the

a moment, like a rocket, there is a 
quick burst of glowing sparks, and 
then darkness!

Take, for instance, Bobbie Storey! 
Three years ago it wouldn’t have

bacteria seem to be unable to grow | cast for three months he could 
in the human organism. Many cases ' straighten them at least fifty per- 
have occurred in America from eat-1 cent. As I am nineteen years old 
ing canned goods, especially home 1 1 am kind of doubtful as to whether 
canned varieties. This poisoning i  my bones could be reset. However, 
may also occur in sausage and some \ my condition is causing me much 
meats. It is a good plan for the  ̂unhappiness, and your opinion would 
family to immediately discard anv j be appreciated.” 
food that seems spoiled, discolored, ; Answer: It is very difficult to ad- 
or has a peculiar taste or odor. : vise you about straightening your 

Food poisoning may also occur , knees without having examined you. 
from the accidental addition of tin i Usually knee exercises, such as the 
or lead during the cooking. For e x -' deep knee bending, prove beneficial, 
ample, tomatoes or other fruits | Before consenting to the use of the 
should not be cooked in an open tin ■ plaster cast I would advise you to 
vessel. ' consult one or more doctors and ob-

Food poisoning may also cover a ; tain their opinion.
multitude of dietetic sins. Some- ; --------
times ordinary wholesome foods (Extract of Malt)
may cause apparent poisoning if; Question:—Mother writes: “Do

persuasions were gathered in by ! bright lights belt.
the Chicago police in one day as j She had come to the big street
the answer of authority to the chal- ] have been found in any mu-
lenge of lawlessness presented in sic show in which she appeared.
the form of an extraordinary crime 

I w’ave during a week or ten days.
Maybe you remember the plot— 

it’s the one about the obscure bar-
Nobody imagines for a mom(*nt maid who happened to be beautiful, 

, , , ,  I. land how she was picked from her 
I that these nine hundred-odd crooks, j pjace and suddenly projected into 
I  assassins and thugs constitute tne j over-night fame. !
I whole or anywhere near the whole j Her name in those days was | 
; of the forces of evil in the Windy j Agnes Ella Storey. She had come '
City; but the haul shows at lea st! | ̂ . 1  Whittlesey. And seeking work, she
that the police can act, on occasion, i found it at Rule's Covent Gar- '
w th  tremendous effectiveness.' den “pub.” Covent Garden is quite 

! Whether the effect of the gesture ; a gathering place for theater folk, 
i w ill be destroyed by the courts is ' Playgoers, writers and inusic lovers.

l i t  wasn t long before Bobbie was I  another matter. If it is, then Chica-  ̂jjQ̂ iced
I go is out of luck indeed, for she , rate, a contest was held
: faces an unhappy time. j for the loveliest barmaid in Lon-
! This sudden police activity must  ̂don. More than 3000 girls entered.
: surely reflect a sudden change in And of them all, Bobbie was queen.
' i < 4.1, u „ I She won thumbs dov/n. A career ̂ temper on the part of the happy-go-1 ^g^ j
j lucky citizenry of the great inland | chariot’s Revue came to
; metropolis. Chicago is a city of ex- | j^ew York and Bobbie with it. Her
I tremes and of extremists. She is a i pictures were generously scattered
■ composite of the worst and th e ' S'hout the newspapers and the
1 . , . .J 4.U i, 4. • 'most beautiful barmaid” was quite: best. She is beauty and the beast in ^
\ one. She has been amazingly toler- and she had little trouble drifting ,
; ant of her underworld. If she be- to Ziegfeld and Carroll and the
i comes angry at it, as she seems other music show producers. But ^
' I time had gone by. Broadway had ito be doing, let the underworld forgotten. The most beautiful some-

used the wrong way, if the digestive you advise the use of extract of malt 
system becomes overloaded from , with codliver oil?” 
eating too much of even good food, i  Answer: Extract of malt and cod- 

out of a romance as flavorsome as qj. from eating inharmonious mix- j liver oil do not contain any materi-
tures. ' oot supplied by an ordinary diet

The right treatment for poisoning i of good foods.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

-and let the shyster law- thing-or-other of three years ago is
; now 
I beware-
1 yers and the shyster courts also be- just another. show girl seeking a | 
I  ware. i today.
j In 1890 New Orleans suffered I She reached the point where a 
; from a curse of racketeering. E x -'
. tortion, blackmail, occasional a s-; The other day they found her in
' sassination to enforce these, dis- an apartment—dead. 
I  graced the city. The city’s people been turned on.

The gas had

: were good natured, tolerant. Large- 
: ly the racketeering was among peo- 
, pie of foreign birth, by persons of 
' foreign birth, with persons of for
eign birth as victims. It went on 
gaily for awhile. Then the police 
became active. Th'e gangsters made 
the mistake of overstepping. They 
murdered the chief of police. Many 

j  arrests were made. Crooks’ lawyers 
I and legaliam in the courts prom
ised to defeat the ends of justice.

One night some five or seven 
hundred citizens of New. Orleans, 
including scores of leading men of 
the city, marched to police head
quarters, forced their way into the 
cell room and shot and killed eleven 
of the racketeers, some of them 
rich and all of them guilty, in their 
cells.

That was almost 40 years ago. 
Since then New Orleans has been 
singularly free from the curse of 
the defiant' racketeer.

There are nearly three million 
people in Chicago. There are some 
thousands of these crooks, gang
sters, machine gunners, pineapple 
makers, racketeers and thugs who 
have been getting away with a car
nival of thievery and murder. In 
any real test, any trial of strength 
betv/een the criminals and the peo
ple, the underworld would be as 
physically helpless against the 
wrath of Chicago as those New Or
leans racketeers were against the 
vengeance of the citizen mob.

It is that kind of vengeance that

And, going through the press of j 
the day, I pick a few Broadway | 
obituaries. They are so very, very 
typical—

"A nickel, with Broadway disil
lusionment stamped upon it, is fare ' 
enough to the next world.” I

She had but five cents in her 
purse when the body was discov
ered.

“Three coats, a pair of wellwom 
pumps and a pair of stockings, 
found in the apartment, were taken 
by the police.”

All that remained of the “most 
beautiful barmaid” — just enough 
to get down to Broadway with and 
go on another heart-breaking trek 
in search of work.

GILBERT SWAN.

tion fees paid to athletic and sport
ing clubs.

President William Henry Bauman 
of the Continental Mortgage Guar
antee Co. of New York opposes the 
bill to establish a federal build
ing loan board in the Treasury De
partment. Two hundred and thirty- 
eight citizens of Green county. 111., 
protest against taking Station 
KWKH of Shreveport, La., off the 

_ _ _ _  I air. Franco - Belgian citizens of
Washington-The country teems | a c ? l n ? S f  S

with amateur lobbyists who are not  ̂gj.gg,t unemployment and suffering 
affected by the investigation of the ; among the working people of the 
Caraway committee despite a slight [ textile industry. The Linnaean So-

4.- -4. J- .,4. A loo- ! ciety of New York asks federal pro-activity directed at influencing leg-1 American e^ le .
islation. These the the gjgners or | Qt̂ i2ens of Braddock and North 
petitions to Congress. | Braddock, Pa., urge a federal depar-

Their petitions pour in and are r of education,
commonly cited in the Congressional i Spanish War pension petitions 
Record by the member in whose j have outnumbered all others lately 
care' they are addressed. Each is i about 10 to 1. World Court 
referred to the appropriate com-1 ratification and Pulaski Day have 
mittee.

The House alone has received 
about 400 petitions during the 
present regular session, which be
gan December 5. The Senate doesn’t 
get so many. Most such petitions 
are similar to others and obviously
inspired by some national associa- gy  time Waterbury has be 
tion which has called on an ug ^
member groups to get busy peti- , • - 4.- , « • ,
tioning Congress. If petitions ar- Guilfoile administrations financial
rive in sufficiently large numbers | incompetence that the figures on 
the committee considering the pro- i year’s city finances presented 
posed legislation is bound to be im- | Thursday by
pressed with the ^ êa t the charter commission have not the
siderable portion of the to shock that they would
IS interested. Amateur lob y ° ; have a year or two ago. Neverthe-
5,ign them can found supportin^  ̂ digtinctly sobering to
or opposmg anything a y  ̂ rg^iize that the last administration

1 4.V, u ■ went out of office with acash deficitLately there has been a flood of 5 1 ,370,393, and that this would
pleas from ^  I have been greater by $2,000,000 ifmany widely separated commi^^ temporary

been the next most popular sub
jects.

WATERBURY’S MUDDLE
(Waterbury Republican)

ties “praying for the passage 
legislation granting increased pen
sions to Spanish War veterans.

Further pension legislation Is 
often asked for Civil War veterans

loan of that amount made against 
this year’s taxes. The effect of this 
knowledge is the more pronounced 
when it is also realized that the last 
administration, clutching right and

THE TRAGEDY OF A MISTAKE.
(Meriden Journal.)

and their widows. A recent peti-
tion mailed by the Woman’s Relief ‘eft for funds to meet current ex 
Corps in Boston bore 2333 signa
tures.

The city council of Salem, Mass., 
wants legislation instructing the

penses, illegally used $1,316,403.79 
in bond money and $404,447.16 in 
special fund money, so that it is 
now impossible to continue the pro-

1 1  as General P u ^  tended to finance until back t^ e sJ.J. C4..P vj gj.g collected in the missing

No tragedy in years has been 
more startling than the one re-1 
ported recently from Athens, where j 
40 children were blinded when at- I 
tendants in an eye clinic injected a I 
powerful acid into their eyes by mis- j 
tsdee. I

“By mistake”—those two words i  
are what makes this tragedy espe-1 
cially poignant. One can imagine ; 
the youngsters, going to the clinic I 
to have their eyes tested, some of j 
them gaily expecting to be relieved , 
of defects that had hampered their | 
sight—suddenly, inexplicably, made ■ 
blind for life. |

A simple mistake can cause more > 
misery in this world than outright i 
malice. The world has grown so ' 
complicated that a mistake can be 
frightful in its consequences. The 
tools that we use have sharp edges. 
Misused, they can be more danger
ous than anything less civilized ages 
ever knew.

amounts.

ANOTHER PLANE DISASTER
(New Britain Record)

day. The Rodeph Solomon Sister
hood in Congressman Sol Bloom’s 
New York City district opposes 
American participation in any cal
endar simplification conference un
less our delegation is bound to op
pose any plan “which endangers I  . -14 . , .  , 4. uj- •the fixity of the Sabbath.” Various Another pilot has lost his life m
locals of the Musicians’ Union neti- flying the air mail on the New Eng- 
tion in behalf of the Army Band 1 land route. Whether he was care-

, , , ,  „ ,   . , (less or whether the crash was caus-Two hundred folks in Washing-  ̂ 4. * u- 1 u ■
ton county. Ark., support a bill to ed
appropriate $50,000,000 a year to i  ^^s bothered by fog is not known, 
maintain rural post roads not now | known, Imwever, t ^ t  in 
in the federal road system. Minne- \ ^  at Brainard Field in Hartford he 
sota dairymen urge speedy enact- struck an observation platform and 
ment of a bill classing certain com- '̂'̂ as instantly killed. Since the in- | 
mercial cooking compounds a s^itution of air oiail service 
oleomargarine. North Dakota; ^*aoy pdots have met their death.

Several have been killed in Newbranches of the General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs present 62 reso
lutions favoring prompt ratification 
of t h e  World Court protocol. 
Twenty-six Philadelphians ask com
pensation benefits for war veterans 
who developed active tuberculosis 
before 1930. The South Shore Coun
try Club of Buffalo, N. Y., asks re
peal of the tax on dues and initla-

England and most of them in this 
vicinity .

' It is a question as to whether the 
air mail is worth the price it is 
costing in human life. A few hours 
may be saved, but it is proving 
rather expensive when it is consid
ered what a great risk is taken by 
the flyers.

r, I
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Ask for copies of “Col
or Harmony in the 
Home” and “Capturing 
Charm with Home
Furnishings”........  two
helpful deco r a t i n g  
booklets.

9x12 Wiltoa
During February you can 
recover the floors of any 
rooms in your home at 
s a v i n g s . . r u g s  f o r  
dining, living and bed
rooms, carpet for the 
halls and linoleums for 
kitchens, baths and every 
other room in the home.

Oriental reproductions, impoi'ted 
rugs, wiltons, velvets and Axminsters, 
fiber and rush squares for the sun- 
porch, Indian druggets, scatter rugs in 
oval braided effects, rag and chenilles.

are all represented in our 
rug stocks.

One special group of 
wilton rugs in 9x12 size 
only has been reduced to 
only $65. These rugs, 

for mostly in taupe-gray
February backgrounds with all-over

designs in rose and blue, 
have fringed ends. They were for
merly marked at the unusually low 
price of $75.00. A limited quantity, 
so come early.

All Other Grades at Similar Savings

WATKINS BROTHERS. I n c .
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

CE

The Improved 
Model 22

Au(
Electric Wsisher

You wouldn’t believe it possible that any 
washer could run so silently. You 
can’t hear the new Automatic worm 
gear and cable drive in operation. The 
usual sounds of meshing gears are gone.

New and 
Permanent Beauty
The New Vitreous enameled tub brings 
new and permanent beauty to the laun
dry. The enameled tube can be kept 
bright and clean by wiping with a damp 
cloth.

Only .SO
Cash

$4.95 DOWN, $6.30 MONTHLY 
Offer Lasts Until Saturday, Feb. 15th

J I H L  Vp\ J .  ^
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181
THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.

Mvertise in The Evening Heraid-lt Pays
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Can Dawson Get Away 
With Tubbs’ Fortune?

GET READY FOR 
NEW ASSEMBLY 

IN JUGO SLAVIA

movement and poeelMej AMRITtflllS MARY
PLANS TWO n m s

Tired of Playing Around; But 
Doug Isn’t Going to Be in 
Them.

Has Bull Dawson, noted desperado, reached the end of his rope? 
can he escape the net the police are closing in around him" And will 
Wash Tubbs, the famous comic adventurer of The Herald, recover the 
§190,000 which Dawson stole from him?

These are just a few of the ques tions which are being asked by The

’ ^ 5 , 0 0 0  ° 
REWARP
T&P CAFTUi^e

mu ^VlSON
AviP BErai5.vJ 
O f SToueM

/vtowev.

H M oT )
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separatist
civil war. _ I

One of the first facts of the dic
tatorship was the suppression of 
political parties as such. Their 
headquarters were closed and their 

I party newspapers suppressed. Some 
i of the more recalcitrant politicians 
I were arrested and banished to re- 
j mote villages where they live un- 
' der strict surveillance. Others fled 

---------  , to neighboring countries, whence
B e lg r a d e - (A P )-R e s t o r a t io n  o f . they t>T to^;;carry on.” ^^

parliamentary government in Jugo-, believe that if it comes.
Slavia, although probably in only a : provide a parliament with
nominal form, is predicted in au-i only restricted powers. Some see
-thoritative circles as the next I in the future a one party govera-

Mr.Herald readers, who are following the thrilling adventures of 
Tubbs, his friends and enemies on the comic page._ , ■ u i ^

It was established today that it was Dawson s plane which landed 
iust outside San Francisco, but Bull has thus far eluded capture.

While the police are spurred on by Tubb’s offer of a §5000 reward 
for the capture of Dawson. Tubbs and his buddy. Easy, are also on the 
crook’s trail, flying toward San Francisco.

S f l r ^ p K e  ‘ S n ? c l o r " S 'r ° ” t h c ' I
S r e S w U o r t ?  laue^he place; assembly ot Spam under Pnmo de
of the organic law which he sus- F.ivera. ________ __________
pended in January 1929.

Since that date the monarch i |«Tmrir>rfirfi n i l  IV ir ITD 
ruled without a parliament and , [  f l L l l lU  III
without political parties. The cab i-' 
net has been made up of men who 
were persona grata to him person
ally and they have been responsi
ble only to the king.

A new system of local govern
ment has been put into effect 
has been based upon the idea

By DAN THOMAS
Hollywood, Calif. — Now that 

Mary Pickford has had a chance to 
really get settled from her trip 
around the world, she again is giv
ing serious consideration to hev 
work. The truth., of the matter is 
that Miss Pickford is tired of play-

l U O T A T I O ^

"Lack of interest in public affairs i 
is the one thing that can give op- i 
portunity to the demagogue.” I

—A1 Smith. I

ALPINE POWER 
REDUCES COAL 

BILL OF ITALY

ON CHICAGO’S DEBT
Chicago,

It would seem that Tubbs is about 
due to get a break in his favor—for 
a change.

Only recently he was acquitted 
of the murder of the Duke de 
Hamsanavich after he had been 
tricked into a love affair with 
the Duke’s wife, “The Countess.” 

Using the Countess as a tool, 
the Duke managed to borrow a 
fortune which Tubbs had cleaned 
up on the stock market. The loan 
was supposed to be for a day or 
so, but once the money was in his 
hands, the Duke and the Countess 
made a break to leave town.

At the railroad station the Duke 
was shot and killed—and circum
stantial evidence pointed strongly to 
Wash Tubbs as the murderer.

Tubbs went on trial and wa.s 
saved only when Easy, Tubbs’ j 
buddy, produced an eye-witness | 
who proved the Countess had | 
murdered her husband when he j 
tried to double-cross her out of her ; 
share of Tubbs’ money. |

The Countess, fatally injured in 1 
an attempt to escape from the po- | 
lice, told, on her deathbed, where 1 
the money had been hidden. ;

! been there first—and made a geta-
■ way.
1 The recovery cf the money de
pends upon Dawson’s capture! 

j How long can he elude the 
' police—and Wash and Easy? Just 
' turn to the Comic Page and we
■ are sure you wall follow Wash 
Tubbs every day.

NEW .\NT.\RCTICA LAND
i Oslo.—Riiser Larsen and Lutzow- 
! Holm, two Norwegian aviators, an- 
j nounce that they have discovered 
I new land in the antarctic region be- 
! tween Kemp Land and Enderby 
! Land. They flew over the land, came 
i down on an open stretch of sea and 
planted the flag of Norway, claim
ing the territory for their country. 

I The country is very mountainous.

Feb. 10.— (AP) — Oldj 
! Man Interest has stacked his bur- 

nas oeeu uascu upun of 1 of §8,500,000 against the re- j
geographical divisions of the k in g-; pienishment of Chicago’s and Cook | 
dom instead of the racial and re- j county’s debt-filled account books, j 
ligious provinces that formerly kept j Bearing interest from 4 to 6 per , 
affairs of state in a turmoil. | cent, there is outstanding at the |

As a furtherance of the attempts j present time a total of §185.393,282 I 
to create a sense of national unity | jn tax warrants—part of which j 
the very name of the country has | should have been redeemed by the 1 

■ been changed. It used to be “ the | still-uncollected 1928 taxes. !
Kingdom of the Serbs. Croats and j jt  is estimated that the 1928 tax 
Slovenes.” Now it is officially what | money will not be forthconiing un
it has long been known as popular-1 tn June, due to the delay in reas- 
ly, "the Kingdom of Jugo-Slavia.” j sessment, and on this basis, officials 

The redistribution of local au- j place the total interest bill at 
thority took place through creation , around §12,000.090. 
of nine banovines. or administra-1 About the only development of 
tive districts. At the head of each i note in the situation was still 
is a "ban” who has almost v ice -: stronger-voiced opposition to the j 
regal powers. Like the cabinet | relief committee headed by Silas H. |I ministers, these bans report direct-; strawn.  ̂ I ________________________________________
ly to the king. | This came chiefly fjorn H. ^  ̂ 1- wants to get at a new pic-

Eight of the banovines arc lace Caldwell, president of the possible delay,
named for the chief rivers passing 1 school board, whose excursion to | To start things off, Mary engaged 
through them — the Vardar, the New York to find a buyer for $48, - 1 Benjamin Glazer to write the script 
Save, the Zeta, the Drina. the Dan- 000,000 worth of tax warrants was | film—as soon as a
ube, the Morava, the Vrbas and the still unsucces.sfiil. story is found. Glazer wrote the
Drave. The ninth, which takes in; Caldwell added strength to Pbi"". for “Seventh Heaven,” the
the districts along Jugo-Slavia’.s . sistent rumors of a new relief com- j production which brought Janet
coa.st line on the Adriatic, is known mittce more friendly to the tax-j g^^ Charles Farrell to the
as "the Littoral.” Besides the.se the , spending bodies. James A^ Simp-1 g^g^^g gg
city of Belgrade is an independent, .son, president of Mar.^all Field & j ĵ̂ g greatest works of art ever
prefecture. ; Co,, was .suggested by Coldwell as a] j-^rned out bv a motion nicture stu-

Hence officially there is no longer possible chairman of this committee.
I a Serbia, Crotia, Bosnia, Herzego- j The ultimatum of the Strawn

"There is not the slightest ex
cuse for an airplane to get into 
trouble from lack of knowledge of 
ground weather conditions.”

Herbert Hoover, Jr.

"God made us the most influen
tial nation for a purpose—to keep 
our neighboring nations from mur
dering one another.”

—Major General Smedley Butler.

A y

CHARLES LAMB’S BHITH

“If we get our country past this 
generation we shall do well.”

—Louis C. Cramton.

FRENCH G A IE H  GONE 
IS AUTHOR’ S FINDING

On Feb. 10, 1775, Charles Lamb, 
famous English essayist afld critic, 

Rome — (AP) — Harnessing the j born in London, 
rapid streams that rush down from Beset with difficulties from 
the Apennines and the Alps, Italy, I birth. Lamb made a gallant up- 
in an cSort to mate heraelf
pendent of the coal fields in the j cause of an impediment in his 
United States, England and G er-: speech. Lamb left school at 14 to 
many, bids fair soon to lead the work as a clerk. In his 21st yqar
world as a producer of hydro-elec
tric pqwer. She is already ahead in 
Europe.

Today Italy boasts ahydro-elec- 
tric power of 3,000,000 kilowats, 
Norway is next in Europe with 
1,700,000; France is third with 
1,000,000 and Switzerland fourth 
with 900,000.

In consequence Italy’s use of elec
tricity has increased enormously. 
In 1920 she consumed four billion 
and a half kilowatt hours. Last fis
cal year this was ten billion. This

a streak of insanity, inherited 
from his mother, caused him to 
be confined in an asylum for a 
few weeks. An older sister, who 
also inherited insanity, stabbed to 
death her mother in a crazy fit.

This tragedy prevented Charlea 
from marrying Ann Simmons, the 
“gentle maid” to whom he often 
alluded in his writings. He spenj; 
the rest of his life caring for his 
demented sister whom he refused 
to place permanently in confine.- 
ment.

Lamb’s “Specimens of Englisli

Mary Pickford

year it will be ten and a half billion
Paris— (A P )—France no longer i or more. [Dramatic Poets Contemporary,

laughs, says Louis Latzarus, promi- Mussolini and his government; with Shakespeare” definitely es- 
nent author, -and he can’t decide {are to a large extent responsible j tablished the author as a critic of 
why. 1 for Italy’s predominance in this de- rare taste, for his material was-a

Gaiety is gone, in any case, he | velopment. Realizing that Italy, j revelation to his generation, 
concludes, and like Andre Tardieu, 1 because of her lack of natural re- J Suffering from melancholy,
the new premier, he counsels an j soiirces, particularly coal, would a l- . Lamb died on Dec. 27, 1834, his
effort to look on the bright side of i ways be economically at the mercy | sister outliving him 13 years.
things. ! of other countries with a surplus o f } ---------------------------------

People actually do not smile as 1 such resources, he instituted an e x - ; 
they did a generation ago, seriously i tensive program for hydro-elec- ‘ 
says Latzarus. He finds the same! trie power.
condition everywhere, in the cafes, j The American traveler who goes 
on the stage, in hooks and at home.! by train from Rome to any north- 

He asserts the average French-1 ern Italian city or crosses into Aus-

OYSTER DOCTOR.

London.—One doctor who has a 
large practice and who is little

xAv. - _____  “ known is the "oyster doctor,” whbse
man has more money than previ- j tria, Switzerland or France will see [ Oifices are at Fishmonger Hall. His 
ously, has less reason to worrv i from his coach window dozens of j job is to inspect oysters and grade 
about public affairs and has within I dams and powerplants high up in | them. Some oysters, like humans, 
his reach more pleasure than ever. ■ the mountain, and high tension j are ailing, and these are not allowed 

Nevertheless, for reasons he can’t ! wires and towers running in scallops i to be sold- Others, passing inspec- 
fathom, Latzarus finds gloom i over mountains and across valleys.! tio". are graded “A l” and are sola 
everywhere, on people’s faces, in ] In some sections hi  ̂ train will be j immediately, 
their speech and in their writing.s. 1 run by electricity. Running trains j ■
The better the book, today, he says, I was, in fact, the first job that hydro- i producer has been try-
. .e  . o re .ugu.rious ,t is. S . S  i i n , ' T f

gradually becoming electrified. '  ̂ =p!i<j tTrkpt«; at' Most of Italy’s electricity from ! ask the girl who sells tickets atNEW  HOLLYWOOD FAD

It was then thought, for sure, : 
that, with his own acquital, the I 
murder of the Duke and the confes-1 
Sion of the Countess, Wash would ! 
recover his fortune. j

However, on visiting the named ■ 
hiding place. Wash discovered that ; 
his former enemy, Bull Dawson, had j

NEW DENTAL GOLD
New' York.—After three years of 

research in the field of dental gold. 
Prof. R. C. Brumfield announces a 
product that is three times as strong 
as bridge steel. This gold has the 
proportional limit of 130,000 pounds 
to the square inch. This alloy will 
be used to make the springs used 
in straightening teeth.

FIND ANCIENT TOMB.
Cairo.—Street w'orkers excavat

ing near the supposed burial place 
of Alexander the Great here, un
earthed a huge granite pillar. This 
pillar, still standing upright, is 
thought to be an indication of the 
royal burial ground in which Alex
ander was interred.

Vina and’ Montenegro to plague the 1 committee of "no money until all 
government with traditions of ra- j tax-spending bodies pledge their
cial heroics. Instead of being a 
Bosnian or Montenegrin, a man is 
a Zetan or a Danuban. And all are 
Jugo-Slavians.

So also the dictatorship has tried 
to suppress divisions along politi
cal lines. The old government saw 
the Croatian Peasant Party and the 
National Democratic party in alli
ance against Jugo-Slav Moslems, 
Slovenian Clericals and Conserva
tive Radicals. There were half a

joint co-operation,” was met with 
a new ultimatum—this from the 
county board.

Harry A. Newby, chairman of the 
county board finance committee, 
said the board would wait one week 
more for aid from the Strawn 
group before issuing tax warrants 
to employes in payment of salaries.

turned out by a motion picture stu 
dio. It is a story along this order 
that Mary wants. If she can find 
the right novel, she will buy it. 
Otherwise she will have an original 
story written to suit her tastes.

That w'orld tour must have filled 
our Mary with “wim” and "wigor” 
because she remarked a few days 
ago that she may make two pic
tures this year. One thing is a 
cinch, however, and that is that 
Douglas Fairbanks won’t be in 
eithCT of them. “Taming of the 
Shrew” w'as their first, last and

gradually becoming electrified.
, Most of Italy’s electricity ------ -
! waterpower is produced in th e} •

T C A rU C Q  A TTD  ATTIANI'northern portion of the country,
1 Li/lUflLiU H 1 1 Iir ll/-11 v l  1 [ from rivers such as the Piave, Po, ' ■

1 Adige, Serio and Brenta. Northern C O U 3 S !
A

SUCH H O N E i^l ! j joint appearance on the screen
tive Radicals, 'mere were nan a Spencer, la.—When H. P. Gordon  ̂ that’s that
dozen other organizations buzzing i bought a restaurant here recently he ______ ;
around these principal combatants.! asked the man from whom he 

Six months before the dictator-1 bought it for the keys. The former 
ship was declared, these rivalries i owner informed him he had no_ key. 
flared into eruption. A revolver | hy,” asked Gordon. “There s no 
blazed on the floor of parliament,  ̂need of one in this honest town,”
Stefan Raditsch and several other' was the reply he received. “ The 
Croatian leaders were shot down door hasn’t been locked since 1923. 
by a Montenegrin and the country T'^°rc never was a key that I Itnow 
W'as brought to the verge of a of.”

I Italy contributes 68 per cent of the ;
I Hollywood has a new game—not ’ total hvdro-electric power, central I 
, at all the sort of game would ex-j n^ly 19 per cent, southern Italv 10!
} pect to find movie folk playing. But j pgr cent, and the remaining three '
I they are having a lot of fun doing | pgj- cent comes across the border |
it. Dorothy Dwan originated it at | fj-om Switzerland, 
a party she gave a few nights ago. j Italian electrical industry is j
Each guest w'as handed a telegraph j {.ĵ g oldest in Europe, having had | — w h e n  you ta k e  th ese  h a r m -
blank and told to write a telegram origin in Milan, w'hen the pow'er , less  l i t t le  ta b le ts . A sk  th© 

! of 10 words telling of the birth of a I station of Santa Radegonda w'as ! d ru o -ffia l- fr>r P a n V e  C n l/I  
baby with all w'ords beginning w'lth ] constructed in 1882, by the Edison . , r 7 * r
the same letter. Here are a few of ; Communes are provided with elec- 

: the results: | tricity.
I Louise Fazenda—Inferior idiotic i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DOG GOT HIS BED

f ir e  BRIG.ADE BUSY
Londop—London’s several fire de

partments have been kept busy dur
ing the past year. On an average 
there are more than 13 fires a day 
here. The annual toll of fires in 
this city is 5000 and a great many 
of these fires runs more than §50,- 
000 a day.

Compound; only 35c. Watch 
how quickly all the mucous 
discharge ends, your head 
clears and stops aching, and 
soreness all goes. Better than 
“ doping!”  Remember th©

infant installed in incubator. In - , 
i surance issued immediately. Inves- [
I tigating. i ---------

Zelma O’Neal — Stork startled ; Milwaukee.—Sleeping with a fog ^
Sara Saturday. Sailor sailed simul- didn't appeal to Steve Briks, 50, so | name. Any drugstore, 
taneously. Sleuth summoned. after three weeks of married life

James Gleason—God gave G er-! with his wife, Helen, 46, he decided 
trude girl. George grinned grabbed i tc seek a divorce. He charged that 
gin. Given gate. I his wife permitted- her dog to sleep

Monte Brice—Big bouncing baby j in his bed. The judge agreed that j 
boy born before breakfast. Better | that wasn’t the right thing to do 
bring bootlegger. i and gave Steve his divorce. 1

/
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a cigarette

TASTE
W ^ - I A T  seems like a slight differ
ence, in one cigarette, grows mighty- 
important in a month’s smoking.

You might take Chesterfield’ s silky 
mildness for granted— but just notice 
that it never tastes “ flat.”  And where 
else but in Chesterfield will you find 
such delicate shading of flavor, such 
spicy aroma of choice tobaccos, such 
rich and satisfying character?

Better taste is always important— and 
in Chesterfield it’ s

’’TASTE above everything "

esterfield
SUCH POPULARITY  MUST BE DESERVED

© 1930, L iggett & M yers T obacco Co,

MILD, yes . . .  and 
yet THEY SATISFY

m :,
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Monday, February 10.

The fifth birthday anniversary of 
station AVTJC, Hartford, will be the 
biff highlight for Monday. This feature 
proffrain will open at 10:30 in the eve
ning with a talk by Connecticut s 
"F lving  Governor.’ ’ John H. Trumbull. 
Then will come a concert orchestra di
rected bv Christiaan Kriens and the 
isieri y Madcaps dance band directed by 
Xornian I.. Cloutier. NBC artists ill 
be Creen and He Rose, ukelele and v o 
cal • arlits; Joe White, the silver 
masked tenor; the South Sea Islanders 
and accordion and saxophone^ soloist.s. 
Stellar attraction.s from W EEI, WGY, 
WBZ, WT.VG, WHUC and WICC, will 
.appear in the studios o f  WTIC. At 9 
I'resident Herbert Hoover will talk to 
I he Boy Scouts o f  America through 
microphones ot the W.IZ and W A B C  
neiwork.s. I ’lcsidcnt Hoover will be 
introduced to the radio audience by 
V,’alter W. Head, president of the N a
tional Association. Scout Command- 
I'ls lliroughout the land have been in
structed to have the various patrols 
a.'issmbly .at the troop center in their 
city to listen to the broadcast by the 
president.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
slation title, kiioc.wles on the 
’ rinif.s .arc -all ila.siein Standard. Black 
face iMie indicr,t's best features.

R A D IO  P R O G R A M

Leading East Stations.
272.6— WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
^:ii(i_()rc!ie.slra; .soprano, pianist.

—J'lav. concert orchestra.
10:00— American Legion glee club. 
H:an—l.ate dance orchestra.

283—W BAL, BALTIMORE— 1060.
.r,: i,-,_\vcineCs salon music. 
r:iin—WJZ organist, choir.
G:3U— Uinner dance music.

243.S—WNAC, BOSTON— 1230. 
7:f,fi_'\V.lZ Amos ’ ri’ Andy.
Til.'j—l-'ealure -studio concert.
6 :U6—1\'-\BC programs (2 hrs.)

545,1— WGR. b u f f a l o —550.
7:1.)—.NBC" program.s (2 lirs.)

— Studio musical entertainment. 
]l: i' ii—Hippodrome; dance music. 
12:lu—Buffalo organ recital.

333.1—WM AK, BUFFALO—900. 
8 :311—Studio dance orciiestra.
7 :11(1—t\'..\13C dramatic sketch.

—Hanee orclicstra.
8 :iXi_WAHC programs (2 hrs.! 

428.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700.
—Troubadours: dream shop.

','::’ii—M’JZ programs (H i  hrs )
]l:i:(i—Haiier’.s dance orchestra.
H :;l"— In.strumc ntal trio, song.“ .
3 3 :'ir,— Danre orchestra, singers.

1 :00—Tliirtetntli Hour Insomniacs. 
2S0.2—W TAM. C LE VELA N D —1070. 

S:ii0—WJl.VF programs (2 hrs.)
Iieiifi—Musical iiiglit; court, 
ll 'iiii— Dance orclieslras: organist. 

3S9.S— W e X -W J R ,  DETROIT—750. 
7;3ii—W.IZ jirograms (3ti hrs.)

283— WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
7:;ii!—,'5eth I ’arker’s Singing School. 
N:ii(i—W K A F  programs (212 hrs.) 

10:30— Fifth Birthday party 4 a. m.
422.3— WOR, NEV/ARK —710.

7;.Ti—Colored male quartet. 
k:no—I'ootlight musical echoes.
9 :00—M id-I ’acific Hawaiian ensemble. 

—Radio comedy; organist.
Tb.’tti—.South American music.
1 1 :iifi—.Tanssen’s dance orchestra.

An

i l  :3tl—Moonbeams music hour.
Secondary Eastern Stations

302.8—W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—330. 
7:0'J—W JZ Amos 'n ‘ And;..
7:15—L ow e’s orchchtra: brevities. 
8:00—WMZ programs bi;s )

348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
8:00—Ben I ’ollack’s orchestra.
7:00—Sketch, ’ ■Mountainville.
7:30— New Hollywood program.
8;lKi— Henry and George, hellliops. 
8:30—jHenry Eurblg. humorist, with 

Harriet Lee. contralto.
9:00— Scout talk. President Hoover. 
9:30—.\n evening in I'aris.

JO'OO—Guv I.omhardo’s orciiestra. 
11:00— Musical extravaganza.
11- 30—Tw o dance orchestras .
12- 30— Jlidnight organ melodir-s 

4 ^ 3 — W EAF. NEW  Y O R K -660 .
g.()()— Ludwig Laiirier’s creiustra. 
O-SO-Hi.storv cimraeters rciiirarnateci 
7 ;on—Melody, miiskelecr.s: tall;.
7 - 30- I'iano twins, tenor; tall;.
g;00— Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughn 

de Leath, contralto, orchestra.
8- 30— Gvpsics string sextet with

Frank rarker, tenor.
0:30—John Charles Thomas, baritone. 

—..\nglo-l’crsians orchestra.
—Violinist, concert orchestra. 

IDOO—Bernie Cummins’ orchestia.
I- j.OO—Ted Fiorito’s entertainment.

393.5— WJZ. NEW YO R K —760.
6:00— Morman organist, elioir. 
fi;30— Smith Beliew’s orchestra.
7:00— .\mos 'n ’ Andy, comedians.
7:1.7—I'ersonaltics at 711.
7:30— Roxy and His Gang with 

gelita Loyo, soprano.
8:30—Vocal ti'io, orcliesir;i.
9:00— Scout talk. President Hoover. 
<):3i)— r;eal Folks comic .>;keteli.

10:00— Rochester Civic orchestra.
10:30— Drama, "Empire Biulders.”  
11:00—Slumber music hour. 

491,5_WIP, P H IL AD EL P H IA—610. 
7;iin—Childrcn’ .s birthday li-st.
7 :30—Twins: Kansas w.anderer.
8 :3fi— Casper’s dance orciiestra.
!i;30—Instrumental enscmlile. 

l(|.(in—’I’ wo flanco orchesiras. 
535.4_W LIT, P H IL AD EL P H IA—560. 
r,:00—Dinner dance music.
8;im—AVF.4F progi.ams (2>2 hr.= ) 

l ( i :30 -B oy  Scouts entertainment. 
n:ii0—Tliree dance orchestras. 
ie.;:,(—Hisiness Men’s Clui» hour. 
“ 305.9— KDKA. PITTSBURGH—930. 
6:311—Feature band concert.
7 :fiil—W JZ Am os’ n’ Andy.
7:ir,—Simpliony orciiestra: brevities. 
8:0H— l.bwo Brother's entertainment. 
8:30—A’lL.AF programs (3 tirs.)

11:311— Don Bestor’ .s orclicstr;i.
245.8— WCAE. PITTSBURGH — 1220. 

fi;iii)_Ditirier dance mn.sic. 
fi:3fl_AVE.\F history rcinearn.ntions. 
7 ;3it:—Dinner orciiestra; recital.
8 :01)—WE.\F lU'Ograms f.'l In.s.) 

ll;(na—Kenit-.’ s dance orchestra.
I I - 3(1—Tiie.ater radio revne.

260.7— WHAM , ROCH EST E R—1150. 
6 :30—Skiiltetv’ s dance orciiestra.
7 :(in—Amos 'n ’ .\ncly. comedians.
7:3n—W.IZ progr.ams f.7'7 lir.'.)
379.5— WGY, SCH ENECTAD Y—790. 

H:.7.7—Time: wctulicr; markei.s.
(Pfifl— Diniu r danco orclie.'-t r.a.
6:30—AVE.VF Iiist-ory reincarti.-itions. 
7:00— .Alusic hour: liealtli t.alk.
7:30— l-'arin and lionie poet.s.
7 :4,7—Musical entcrt.ainmeiit.
8:00—AA’EA F programs (3 hrs.)

225.4— W H AZ, TROY— 1300. 
8:(10_Troy Rot.ary Club program.
9:00—Concert: tenor, conirallo.

10:00—Tenor, hass-btiritone.
10:30— Theater vaurleville lionr.
11:00— Music master’s orclie.stin.
12:00—R. r .  I. students’ dance 1-and.

50S.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:00—Soprano: pianist; tenor.
7:30— O’ Leary's Irish minstrels.
8 :0(1—AVE.AF programs (2 hrs.) 

Ki:0''—Niglit court program.
545.1—W KRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

8:00— AALABC programs (3 hrs.)
11:00— Dance orchestra.

215.7—W H K . CLEVELAND— 1390. 
7:30—AAWBC programs (4 hrs.) 

l l : .10—Memories Garden music.
12:00—T w o dance orchestras.

325.9— W W J, DETROIT—920. 
6:4.7— Studio musical program.
7:00— AA'E.VF programs (4 hrs.)

291.3— CFCF, M ONTREAL—1030. 
6:00—Twiliglit mnsical liouf.

10:00—Organ recital: feature nottr. 
10:00—Imperial feature entet Uiinnient 
11:00—Tw o dance oi clie.=:tt as.

272.6—W L W L . NEW YORK —1100. 
6:00— Baritone, violinist, sorinino.
6:40—Questions: favorite w.-dizes.
7:20—Religions talk: otehestta.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK —570. 
6:20—Music: Gertn.nn le.=son.s.

7:00— .Air college leettire-n
434.5— CNRO. OTTA'/7A—690.

6:3t»— Girls and bo; s cnnu;r.
7:0fl—Concert oretc' tra.
7:50— Dance orcli

Leading DX Statipns.
405.2—  V/SB. ATLA N T.A—740.

9:20— NBC programs (1 hr.)
3u:30— Conservatory entertainers. 
ll ;0'i— Concert: Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15— Studio musical program.

233.9— K Y W . CHICAGO— 1020.
9;3u— AV.iZ prograims ( I ’ i  hrs.) 

ll :l(i_Orclicstra. Amos ’ n’ Andy.
11 ;1 5 - l ' ’ ivc dance orchestras.

389.4— W 3 B M , CHICAGO—770.
9:00— Studio fetitiire hour^. 

l(i::;u—Dratna: dance orchestra.
1;05— A  trip about town.

344.6— W E N R . CHICAGO— 870, 
8:i:,_V-’arnief Rusk’s talk.

12 :(i(i— (Jrab bag: musical parade.
12:30—Two comedy skits.
1- i;0—d .K air vaudeville.
4-16.4— W G N -W L IB , CHICAGO— 720. 

9 :30— AVE.VF family party. 
IDIO— Coiicert: 1933 program.
11:30— Boys: dance orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship concert.
It-iri— Three dtince orclteslras.

254.1— WJJD. CHICAGO— 1130. 
8:3(i_Dance orciiestra, trio. 
•l•(Ml_.AIoo.s(;lu;^rt hour, songs. 

ll-03_Orrliestra. mystery three.
344.5—  W L S . CHICAGO— 870.

9-00— AA'ater witch orchestr.a. 
;i:30_l-'olks: concert orchestra.

I0 :30_|-'(jature studio program.
11 ■(•;((— i-'un Sliop: dance music.

447.5—  W M A Q -W Q J . CHICAGO— 670. 
8 :00— AAt.VBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— Dan and Sylvia; pianist.
11:30— Amos ’ it’ And;.', comedians. 
11:4.-)— D.X ciul). feature.
12'00— Two fiance orchestras.

288.3—  W F A A , D ALLAS— 1040. 
10:00— Cline’s dance orchestra.
12:011— Feature nnusiral program.

299.8— w o e ,  D AVEN PO RT— 1000. 
8:00— AA’E.VF programs (2',2 hrs.)

Hc;!0— ivrsonal recollections of Lincoln 
11:30— The Hnwkeve en.semhle.

357— CMC, H A V A N A — 840.
7:00— Studio musical programs.
;':00— .Sptinisli musical comedy.

11:00— Havana dance music.
238— V7JAX, JACK SO N VILLE— 1250. 

li::!o— WE.VF family party.
! 0 ::;k— I’la;-; Acolitin trio.
11-nil— .\ew Yorker’s dance music.

468.3— KFI. LOS AN G E LES— 640. 
11:110— Symplionisl; vocal soloists.
12::;0— Band: concert orchestrti.
370.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. P A U L— 810. 

8:00— Opera. "Tlie  Fair C o-E d ."
10 :00— 1 Lecorded brevities. 
lo:30— Hamline University hour.
11 :0,',— I 'oliticians entertainment.
11:15—W A B C  feature liour. 
l l : 3i(— Two dance orcliostras.

461.3— W SM . N A SH V IL L E — 650. 
9:30^\'BO programs (1 lir.) 

lo::!0— Music: orciiestra, bass. 
ll :: ;o— Amos ’ n’ .Vnd.v, comedians. 
ll 't .7—fla.stnnians danee orchestra.

503.2— KOB, N E W  MEXICO— 590. 
in:(((i— Farm talk: orchestra.
1([:30— I'lny: courtesy program.
12:U0— Feature mnsical lionr.

379.5—  KGO, O A K L A N D — 7S0.
11 :on— :-:iiell s.iniphonists hour.
(2::'o— Miniature liiograph;. ; Slumber.
1 l.'i — Hal.“tead’s dance orchestra.

270.1— W R V A . RICHMOND— 1110. 
S'::o— WJZ orclicslra, trio.
0 —Studio cigarette band.

I ■: concert orchestra.
in::-;1— Dixie Spiritual singers.
II I'O .. SI udio d-inec orehesira.
4-a.O— KPO, SAN FR A NCI SCO— 680.

13 :i n _  V;M-j,.| \ nrn;:i ;im. :>i tis!s.
i ■ N 1 a ' • nt' VIU'i-,r'tit .

Secondary DX Stations.
238— KOtL. COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260. 
11 :"fi— 1 ;• a r.s cnlr rlainmcnl. 
l:(ia— .stn-lio mns'e lionr.
1 '15— 1 .rssen’ s concert frolic.

361.2— KOA, D EN V ER— 830.
12:15—.Vreadians mi.xed quaitct. 

l:f'0— Vocalasts; string trio,
2 - nn— Fireplace hour; music bn.x. 
3 7 ' .e _ w B A P ,  FORT W O R T H — 800. 
7:.'."— Musical programs (3'.4 his.)

11 :1.7—Tr nor. siring quartet.
491.5—  W D A F , KANSAS CITY—610.

— Xl'.G programs (2',2 hrs.)
ln::ai— Varieti'-s; .Sin.giiT Mountaineer. 
11 Atiin.s ’ ll’ .Vnd\'. comedians.
12: '..7 — Ni.gluliav.k frolic.

Mind Pursues Religion 
Along Three Highways

HEBRON

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282,8 M.

Monday, February 10 
Eastern Standard Time 

7:00 p.m.—The Continentals.
7:15 p.m.—Medical Talk—Dr. Hen-

and a number of special features 
prei^.red by members of the WTIC 
staff.

Gov. John H. Trumbull of Connec
ticut will open the broadcast with 
a short .address at 10:30 o’clock. En
tertainers and officials representing 
the following stations will be in the 
Hartford studios to participate in 
the bill: WGY, Schenectady: WNAC, 
WEEI, and WBZA of Boston; Vb'BZ 
of Springfield; WTAG of Worcester; 
WICC of Bridgeport; ar.fl WDRC of 
New Haven and WJAR of Provi-

“ NAVY BLUES’" PLAYS 
AT STATE TWO DAYS

ry F . Stoll on “Why We Lived So .̂’111 a half-hour be
Long?’’ Auspices Hartfom Medi- { ĵ-ansmitted from the National 

cal Society and Hartford Tubercu- broadcasting Company studios at 
lo.sis Society.
7:25 p.m.—Hartford Courant News 

Bulletins; Benrus Correct Time; 
i;; W’eather Report; Alcohol An- 

nouncement.
Y;30 p.m.— Seth Parker’s Singing 

School.
8:00 p.m.—“The Voice of Firestone”

N.B.C.
;8:30 p.m.—A. & P. Gypsies—N.B.C.

$(^6:30 p.m.—General Motors Family , Merry Madcaps, directed by
Party N.B.C. , , t:, ■  ̂Norman L. Cloutier, will also par-

10:00 p.m.—Whittall Anglo-Persi- ' broadcast, which is
ans—N.B.C. 'slated to continue until at least 4

-c.^0:30 p.m. to 4:00 a.m.—Fifth An- 
niversary Celebration of WTIC, 
featuring: Address by John H.
Trumbull, Connecticut’s “Flying 
Governor.” Special half-hour from 
N.B.C. studios dedicated to WTIC.
Concert Orchestra directed by 
Christiaan Kriens. “The Merry 
Madcaps” dance band directed by 

'Norman Cloutier. WTIC Featured 
Entertainers.
Special features by N.B.C.
n S r i S / B r e S p l i - e f  l i ; ''-T  Satur.a,ivi^y aDii-s j ^  gyggess surprised even Compose. ‘ I- - . . .

station WEAK to the Hartford sta
tion, but several N.B.C. luminaries 
will be present in the WTIC studios 
to offer diversified bits of amuse
ment. These include May Singhi 
Breen and Peter de Rose, the South 
Sea Islanders, Joe White, the Silv’er

, Masked tenor, and several others.
' A concert orchestra directed by 
Christiaan Kriens and a dance band

o’clock the following morning.

CHiC.AGO QUIET TODAY
Chicago, Feta. 10— (AP) —Not a 

shot v/as fired and only half a dozen 
minor crimes were reported in Chi
cago last night. The newest cam- 

stars ! paign by Chicago’s payless police

The South Sea Islanders.
Joe White, the Silver Masked 

Tenor.
Biviano and Pecorora of the 

Luncheon Five.
Stellar entertainers and officials 
broadcasts from WTIC studios 
representing the following sta
tions :

WGY, Schenectady — Manager 
A. C. Coggeshall, song recital; 
WNAC, Boston—The Knicker
bocker Quartet, with Linus 
Travers, announcer; W'BZA, 
Boston—John A. Clark and 
WBZA talent; WEEI, Boston— 

1 “Buddy and Blake, special In
vestigators,” with Charles Bur
ton. WEEI announcer; WBZ, 
Springfield — Director W. H. 
Latham. Wilton Stoughton and 
other WBZ favorites; WTAG, 
Worcester — Manager J. J. 
Storey and Chester Gaylord, 

< Brunswick recording entertain
er and “Majestic Hour” soloist; 
WICC. Bridgeport— “Whisper
ing Art” Withstandley and 
Geoge M. Dana, pianist; WDRC, 
New’ Haven—Manager F. M. 
Doolittle and Walter B. Haase, 
WDRC favorites.
WJAR, Providence — Manager 
Joseph Goettler and WJAR fa
vorites.

Fifth Anniversary Program, 
10:30 p. m.

The fifth birthday of Station 
WTIC will be observed tonight in 
one of the most ambitious broad
casts ever essayed by the Connec
ticut station. This all-night cele
bration will feature talent from sev
eral outstanding stations of the 

.East, a special half-hour of enter- 
Itainment transmitted especially to 
Station WTIC by the National 
Broadcasting Company through Sta

llion WEAF of New York, bits of 
divertissement by several groups of 
^ationsilly known radio headliners,

missioner W’'illiam A. Russell him
self. By last midnight 917 persons 
had been arrested and 271 of the 
number had criminal records. Act
ing Detective Chief Egan called it 
a “raid for guns,” orders being 
given particularly to bring in men 
found armed.

A new measure of handling crim
inals was announced by the Detec
tive chief. Men found carrying pis
tols, he said, will be held for the 
grand jury instead of being turned 
over to a municipal court. Indict
ments are to be asked and the gun 
toters will be heard tay a jury.

“We’ll either send them to jail or 
break them fina'ncially” he said. 
“We’ve got ’em on the run. Most 
of them are out of town, gone to 
places they think they’ll get a bet
ter reception.”

Haines Proves Himself Some 
thing Other Than Comedy 1 
Actor— Good Program. I

Adventures on land and sea,
' umic complications on a destroyer j 
combined with a romantic drama 
showing tVilliam Haines not only as 
a comedian but as the delineator of 
the more serious .side of life, marks 
the star's first all-talking picture, 
“Navy Blues” w’hich will head the 
program at 'the State today and 
Tuesday.

Haine's w’himsical humor is not 
lacking, and there are many 
screamingly funny sequences. But 
in the love story that is the central | 
theme of the picture, Haines strikes 
a deeper note, to show himself not 
only a good comedian, but a fine 
actor of serious and romantic emo- 
'uions. The story is simple: the love 
of a sailor aboard a destroyer for 
a girl on shore: cruises and ab- 
::cnces, shore leave and a rriisunder- 
standing: finally a reconciliation 
that followed a sensational fighting 
rescue. The story moves with 
lightning like speed, and one 
glimpses Manilla and Orient, life at 
sea and intimate details of the work 
of a sailor in a vivid shifting back
ground of action.

Karl Dane is seen in an important 
supporting role, and he never did a 
better piece of work. Anita Page 
makes a charming heroine as the 
little “home girl” ashore in the navy 
post port. Much of the picture was 
actually filmed on a destroyer, and 
real sailors on the boat vie with 
sailors from the studio in giving 
realism to these sequences.

Two selected Vitaphone vaude
ville acts, an all-talking comedy and 
the latest Metrotone Sound News 
complete the program.

INSUK.YNCE PLOT.

TWO DIE IN CRASH
New York, Feb. 10— (AP) —The 

fire blackened wreckage of an air
plane today held the secret of the 
cause of a crash in which a pilot 
and his passenger lost their lives 
near Hollis, Queens.

Burned beyond recognition, the 
bodies of the victims were identi
fied through a license tag as those 
of Edwin Magruder of Sandiego, 
Calif., pilot, and William H. Gil
lette, New York.

The plane belonged to the Russell 
Lobe Parachute Company by w'hom 
Magruder was employed as a pilot 
for parachute demonstrations.

I El Dorado, Ark., Feb. 10.— (AP)
; —Mrs. James F. Gentry, 36, and her 
I parents were in jail today accused 
I of engineering a plot to poison Mrs. 
. Gentry’s husband and collect $4,000 
' insurance on his life.

Although she w’as questioned for 
more than 20 hours by court offi
cials, Mrs. Gentry steadfastly main
tained her innocence. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Pridgeon, have 
not made a statement. Mrs. Gentry 
was held on a first degree murder 
charge. Her parents were charged 
with being accessories to the alleged 
poi.soning.

The insurance w’as all m%de pay
able to Mrs. Gentry, officers said.

WELL, HE’S OLD ENOUGH 
New York—When a man’s 73 he

.\GAIN THE AIRPLANE

Berlin. Airplanes are getting to be 
more and more useful. One recent
ly frustrated an attempt at black
mail here. A pigeon wnth sent to 
the intended victim wdth a note 
warning him to send a certain sum 
of money back tied to the pigeon. 
The pigeon was released in the air, 
and a fast airplane followed it. 

ought to know his own mind—also Noting w'here it landed, the pilot^of 
he knows w’hether he ought to ,
marry. So that’s what Joseph A.
Flynn, 72, figured when he took out 
a license recently to marry Mrs. S.
P. Sommer, 35. Flynn is the father

the plane notified police 
criminal was caught.

and the

Scotland is reported to be in 
favor of the five-day working week, 

of Maurice “Lefty” Flynn, former i Maybe the idea is to stop the clock 
Yale football star. j over Saturday and Sunday.

Fire at Standard Oil Plant.
What might have proved a serious 

fire, but for the prompt arrival of 
the Fitch and Hockanum pumps of 
the Rockville Fire Department, oc
curred at the West street Standard 
Oil Company plant on Saturduy 
morning about ten o ’clock. The 
overflow of gas onto the exhaust, 
pipe, caused the cab of one of the 
oil trucks to catch fire, and for a 
time the entire place was threaten
ed. Charl^ Connors, driver of tiie 
truck was severely bur^d about the 
hsinds in trying to extinguish the 
blaze.

A silent alarm was sent to As
sistant Fire Chief William Conrady, 
who immidiately summoned the two 

i pieces of fire apparatus.
Gov. Trumbull Speaker. 

Governor John H. Trumbull will 
be one of the speakers at the an
nual banquet of the Rockville Fish 
and Game Club to be held at the 
Rockville House on Wednesday eve
ning. The banquet was to have been 
held later in the week, but as this j 
was the only evening Governor i 
Trumbull wa^ available, it was d'S-, 
cided to advance the event a few 
days. 1

Governor Trumbull is well know.n . 
as a sportsman and has just return
ed from a trip to Florida. He will 
relate some of his experiences m  ̂
hunting and fishing. Lawrence M.l 
Dillon of this city, a real sportsman | 
will be master of ceremonies. j

It has been planned to have an- 1  

other speaker of prominence, also 
entertainment and music. The com
mittee in charge of the big event j 
follows: Leo Flaherty, chairmaji, j 
Walter Murphy, Edward Kellner, | 
Kenneth LitUe and J. Andrew Trail I 

Overseers’ Banquet. |
The Overseers’ Club of the Hoc’.r-: 

anum Mills Company held its fourtn ; 
annual banquet Saturday night at : 
the Rockville House on Saturday : 
night, with about one hundred anu ; 
fifty members and guests in attend- i 
ance. A turkey dinner with all the ' 
fixings was served and during the \ 
dinner hour music was furnished by 
Ernie Rock and his orchestra.

Following the dinner the group 
went to Prescott Hall, where a 
program of entertainment took 
place, followed by dancing. The pro
gram included several professional 
entertainers from Hartford and vo
cal numbers by Dorothy Waite of 
this city.

their wives or lau • friends. Capt/!n 
of Police Stephen J. Tobin prompt 
ed for the old fashioned dance p.-o- 
gram.

Officers of the Overseers' Clirj 
are; President, Fred Lippmann; vice 
president, Ernest Hensig; secretary 
and treasurer, Charles . Keeney; 
those in charge of the banquet were' 
decorating, Ernest M. Ide, Erne.it 
Hensig, Tracey Spring: entertain
ment, A. E. Waite, Fred Ertel, 
Henry Degenkolbe; dinner, John P. 
Cameron; invitations, Francis ,S. 
Nettleton.

“Mianff Nights” Soon.
“Miami Nights,” the three act 

I musical comedy, which is to be giv- 
i en on Wednesday evening, February 
[ 19, at the Sykes Auditorium, under 

the auspices of “The Wheel” Cluo,
I an organization of local young men, 
j should prove one of the biggest 
I events in the entertainment line, 
i There will be about eighty people m 
! the cast, including the chorus. They 

are well known in amateur theatn- 
cal circles, having achieved distinc
tion on previous cccasions. The re
hearsals which have thus far been 
held under the direction of Leo J. 
Roy, who has had wide experience, 
having put on some of the best mu
sical comedies in all parts of the 
country indicate a smooth and fin
ished production.

Catchy music and dancing will 
feature. There isn’t a d'ull moment 
throughout the three acts and is 
lively from start to finish.

The orchestra which Director Leo 
J. Roy will introduce to Rock-vdlle is 
known as his own “ Spanish Cava
liers.” It comes direct from “ Ei 
Patio” Hotel Clinton, Springfield 
Mass. The dancing is in charge ot 
Miss Evelyn McCarthy, Rdckville’s 
premier dancing teacher.

The cast of characters for "Miami 
Nights” follows:

Myer Short, manager of hotel, Ed
mund Smith.

Mr. Smart, Francis Little.
Clerk of hotel, Harry Stone.
The sheriff, Elmer Hartenstein.
Mystery man, Leo Stone.
Dopey, Eldridge K. Leonard.
The Duchess, Miss Tillie Coldfield
Hard bell boy. Miss Alice Ham

mond.
Head chorus girl, Alice Schladale.
Head collegian, Leonard Ciechow- 

ski.
Head waiter in hotel, Charles 

Murphy.
Local Musicians In Broadcast.

Rockville is being well represent
ed on the air in regular weekly 
broadcasts by four local musicians, 
who have made good with promi
nent orchestra and strange to relate 
all four have been identified witn 
the same local orchestras at differ
ent times before leaving town to ac
cept steady positions with larger or
ganizations. The best knovra of the 
local group, who has made a coun
trywide reputation for himself is 
Harry “ Goldie” Goldfield with Paul 
Whiteman’s orchestra and is heard 
every Tuesday evening with thi.s 
celebrated band' the "Old Gold 
Hour.”

Thursday evening Jack Ke'eney ol 
the Paragon Club orchestra is head'd 
with Bill Tasillo’s Gra-Rock Spark
lers from the College Inn, through 
Station WTIC at 5:45 broadcasting a 
weekly program for the Gra-Rock 
Ginger Ale Company, and Friday 
evenings from 11:30 to 12:30. Henry 
Murphy and Edward Doherty are 
heard with the Club Worthy Hills 
orchestra directed by Lionel J. 
Kennedy Club in Hartford.

Board of Relief Session.
The Board of Relief held a bu^y 

session Saturday afternoon at the 
Town Clerk’s office. Municipal 
building, •with dozens of people wait
ing in line to tell of their grievances.

“The Noble Outcast,” 4-act drama 
presented in Gilead ball by the 
Gilead Community* players Friday 

A 1 1  A -rr i  m i i T T *  evening brought out a full houseDr. Albert C. Kiiudson) of Boston, lells union , with many standing. Mrs. j . w .

iPETinONS IN SENATE 
OFFERED BY WALCOTI

Service Audience They Are History, 
Reason, Experience.

Bv ERIK MODE.AN

The human mind in quest of cer
tainty in religion, has traveled along 
three highways, the highway of 
facts of history, the highways of 
reason, and the highway of exper
ience, declared Albert C. Knudson, 
D.D. LL., dean of Boston University 
School of Theology, from the pulpit 
of St. Mary’s church at a Union 
service last night.

Dr. I^udson took as subject for 
his sermon, “ The Certainty of 
Faith,” citing as text, Luke 1:4: 
“That thou mightest know the cer
tainty of those things, wherein thou 
hast been instructed.” This verse, 
said the speaker, explains Luke’s

^should think profoundly on it. 
Nothing is more needed today than 
a profoimder type of religious edu
cation.

The two great wonders to him.

j Senator Frederic C. Wolcott o. 
^  . . . .  /-̂  I Connecticut presented tho following
Deeter was director, William Owen : resolutions a^d petitions to the.Sen- 
stage manager, and the Rev. J. W. . toHav
Deeter, manager in general. The 
cast of characters included Gene
vieve Fisher, as Sadie; Homer Hills, 
Jack Worthington; Alice Owen, 
heiress in dispute; Richard Hubbard,

ate today:
Resolution adopted by the New 

Canaan League of Women Voters, 
New Canaan and the Meriden 
League of Women Voters, Meriden,

; James Blackburn: Mrs. Lena v isn y ,! 9 ° ^ ’’
j wife of Colonel Lee; J. W. Deeter,! tion of the proposed World Court 
: Colonel Lee, Robert Owen, Jerry the ; protocol. „

the speaker^said, was the fact that' outcast; Kenneth Ellis, officer. | Petition of the Women’s Associa- 
the church existed, that the Chris- j Scenery, manufactured for the oc- j tion of the Second Congregational 
tian church had existed for 2000 ; casion, imder the direction of Mrs. i Church of Waterbury, Conn., favor- 
years, growing always, in the fact | Deeter added to the appearance of ! ing naval limitation and reduction, 
of seemingly insurmoimtable ob- ! the stage. The scenes sho'wn rep-1 Resolution adopted by the Amal- 
stacles. It is a marvel -of marvels, 'i resented a garden in a southern es- 1 gamated Association of Street and 

, tate, a drawing room interior, and ! Electric Railway Employees, Water- 
the outcast’s hut. Gate receipts i bury, Conn., and United Spanish

I were over $56.00. The net receipts j War Veterans Auxiliary No. 4, Hart- 
; will be used f^r community pur- 1  ford, Conn., praying for the passage 
i poses. A bouquet of cut flowers! of legislation granting increeised 
I was presented to Mrs. Deeter by the | pensions to Spanish War Veterans.
j  cast. , 1 Resolution adopted by the Quarry
I A preliminary boy scout s meeting | workers’ Union (Stony Creek
I was  ̂ held at the rectory Friday j Bi»anch of the Granite Cutters’ In-
i evening.   ^  i ternational Association), Stony

I-

■

he said. The other wonder is the 
fact of knowledge, not that we know 
religion, but that we know any
thing. No one has ever questioned 
this, yet it is the greatest mystery 
of life.

Experience
The third highway, that of ex

perience, is the one most frequently 
trod. Neither of the other two are , _ ,
of value unless linked with exper- i -A. Valentine social will be given at 
ience. The latter, after all, is the j St. Peter’s Rectory on Friday eve- 
greatest in life. 'The social element ning, Feb. 14. People of the church 
is the oxygen, the ozone of religious ] and others interested are invited to 
life. But religiop is not merely ! be present.
social. If too much stress was laid ‘ Miss Josephine Ruby, assistant ____ _________________ ____  _____
on it, religion would fall into stag- primary teacher at the center, spent i bury. Conn., favoring legislation for 
nation. In our experience we do the week end at the home of her 
not know how the sense of reality • parents in New Haven, 
comes, but God is the source of ail ; A meeting of the Junior 4-H Sew- 
knowledge. ' ing club was held at the home of

Behind the Veil i the members, Misc Dorothy
Religion, said Dr. Knudson, oc- ' Gray, Saturday aHemoon. The lo- 

cupies a peculiar position. We can- * leaders, Mrs. Chauncey B. Kin- 
not depend on our five senses to ■ ney, was present and directed 
strengthen our faith. We must lay sewing activities.

Creek, Conn., favoring the use of 
granite tor the exterior of Federal 
buildings to be erected in New Eng
land.

Petition of sundry citizens of 
Waterville, Watertown and Water-

the
Refreshments

were served. 
Miss Marcia Zabriskie has re-

Dr. Albert Knudson
purpose in writing the gospel. He 
wanted his friends to be certain of 
truth and faith.

Faith Through Study
Jesus is the most commanding fact 

of all history. In the account of 
Jesus’ life, history has weighed 
testimony to reality of God. There 
is no better way, said the speaker, 
of nurturing faith than to immerse 
oneself in the history of religion.

The Highway of reason, is not 
frequently trodden, except now and 
then by great men, using it in argu
ments to establish truth in religion. 
For centuries past we have not 
heard these arguments for people 
believe it is futile to attempt to 
argue one into religion.

Irrational Age
We are living in an age of riotous 

irrationality, said Dr. Knudsoh. We 
are losing the support that reason 
can give to man. Everyone should 
have a philosophy of life. People are 
indifferent to religion, v/hen they

hold of the ultimate reality of 
things by peering behind the veil.
We must know, or religion will 
cease to be.

Religion is pamfuliy aware of its 
limitations, he said. In the history 
of the Christian church there have 
been many devout persons who be
lieved rellgpon was surrounded by 
mysteries. Religion is in a dilemma.
It must know, yet it cannot know.

Many people take the negative 
view that we cannot know of God, 
that we cannot know that he exists, 
and more that it makes no differ
ence if we do. This attitude is in 
great vogue today. We should not 
take a contemptutous view of it.

Feeling always expresses itself in |IN A MIXING MACHINE
some way, and religious feeling 1
tends to express itself in the form | ---------
of belief. We live in an undogtaatic '
age, when it is the fashion to refer : New York, Feb. 10.— (A P )— 
to the dogmas slightingly from the ■ Carmello Congello, 18, of Brooklyn, 
pulpit. Yet no movement in the ! was extricated from a dough mix-

the protection of the bald-headed 
eagle.

Resolutions adopted by the Ston- 
ington Council, No. 5, Jr., O. U. A. 
M., favoring the placing of Mexico 
on a quota basis in order to protect 
the American workingman; oppos
ing any repeal of the Na^i-nal Ori- 

i gins Clause of the Immigration Law. 
j  and favoring any bill proposing to 
I make the “Star Spangled Banner” 
j the official National anthem.

SEARCH CONTINUES.

turned to her school at the center 
after spending the past week at the 
home of her parents in Preston. Her 
illness which was at first thought 
to be serious proved to be caused bv 
the temporary effects of an attack j Nome, Alaska, Feb. 10.— (AP) — 
of German measules with which she j  pilot Joe Crosson today planned to 
was taken. ; fly from the ice-bound ship Nanuk,

The Young Women’s club will i three miles off North Cape, Siberia, 
hold its next meeting at the home of , to Carl Ben Eielson’s wrecked 
Mrs. Herbert Porter, on Thursday | plane, which he discovered 90 miles 
afternoon. A  Valentine party will : southeast of the ship two weeks ago. 
be the feature of the afternoon. | to learn of the progress searchers

are making in the hunt for the 
bodies of Eielson and Earl Borland.CAUGHT FOR FOUR HOURS

church is successfiil without intel
lectual feeling back of it.

There is no way to get along 
without knowledge of religion. The 
‘atter is only potent when it is a 
certainty. And how can we obtain 
this certainty? When we seek hap
piness and do it in a direct way, we 
generally miss it. We find it as a 
by-product of life. So do we find 
'srtainty.

The wind bloweth where it listeth, 
q.nd thou hearest the sound thereof, 
out canst not tell whence it cometh, 
and wither it goeth. so too is the 
sense of reality with God.

The entire property of the town was 
reassessed this year with changes 
being made in most all property.

Ordinarily the Board of Relief 
holds four meetings but the extra 
session was held on Saturday to ac
commodate the public. The Board 
of Relief consists of Henry Schmidt, 
Joseph Grist and William Johnson.

Speaks on Newspapers.
David L. Hondlow, publisher of 

the Rock'ville Journal was the 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Men’s Corner of the Methodisr 
church on Sunday morning at 9:15 
o’clock. He had as his subject 
“Nev/spapers,” which proved very 
interesting. He held the close at
tention of his listeners througho’.it 
the entire address, explaining muen 
about the work of the newspaper 
business.

Frederick Kulinly Heard.
Frederick Kuhnly of New York 

City, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Kuhnly of Rau street, this city was 
heard in several tenor solo numbers 
from Station WJZ, New York City, 
on Saturday morning from 11 to 12 
noon. He appeared on the program 
of The Recitalists. |

His numbers were greatly enjoyed  ̂
and his many friends are pleased to , 
hear he is making rapid progress in j 
the musical world.

Junior Y. M. C. A. Games.
■* Three games in the Junior Y. M. 
C. A. basketball league were played 
Saturday morning in the Town Hall, 
Memorial building. The first game 
was bet’ween the Rockville Boy 
Scouts and the Rockville Eagles 
with the former winning 13 to 8; 
the second game was between the 
St. John’s Pioneers and Nathan Hale 
Pioneers which ended in an 18 to IS 
so the final three minutes of play, 
to break the tie, will be played next 
Saturday. The t ird  and final game 
was between the Ellington Eagles 
and Lindbergh Pioneers, with the 
former team winning 24 to 11.

Miss Catherine Cowan.
Miss Catherine Cowan, 89, of S 

Mountain street, died suddenly of 
heart disease at her home late Fri
day night. She had been in the best 
of health and was about the house 
during the day.

She was born in New York, the 
daughter of Edward and Mary 
Cowan and had been a resident of 
Rockville for the past sixty years.

Miss Cowan was a member of St. 
Bernard’s church and has a host of 
friends who will be sorry to hear of 
her death. She is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. Mary Connor and a 
nephew Edward Wendhiser and a 
neice. Rose Wendhiser, all of this 
city.

The funeral was held from St. 
Bernard’s Catholic church this 
morning at 9 o’clock, with Rev. 
Francis Hinchey, officiating. Burial 
was in St. Bernard’s cemetery.

R. F. D. Bowling League Note.
The Rockville Fire Department 

Bowling League will start its 1930 
season this evening at the Prospect 
street Fire House. There will be 
three games each week, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights, -wiLn

six teams in the league. This eve
ning the Fitch and Hook and Ladder 
teams bowl, commancing at 8 
o’clock.

Notes.
The*̂  annual meeting of the Rock

ville Building and Loan Association 
will be held Wednesday evening m 
the Fitch block at 7:30. Officers 
will be elected and reports read.

Announcement has been made of 
the coming marriage of Miss Grace 
Scholl of High street, to Anthony 
Duffy. The wedding will take place 
on Wednesday morning at 9 o ’clock 
at St. Bernard’s church. Miss Scholl 
was given two showers the past 
week, one at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Hill of Brooklyn street and 
the other at the home of Mrs. 
George Kech of High street. !

Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin Elliott of ; 
Talcott avenue are the proud par
ents of a daughter, bom at tlie 
Rock'ville City hospital on Saturday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Bradley of 
Springfield, Mass., were in this city 
Sunday visiting relatives.

ing machine In a Brooklyn bakery 
j  early today after a struggle of four 
1 hours and a half. Doctors said his 
right arm would have to be ampu- 

i tated. %
! Left alone in the bakery about 9 
o’clock last night he somehow 
placed his right arm in the mixing 
machine, was pulled into it bodily 
and his right arm crushed between 
two steel rollers, normally about 
half an inch apart.

For two hours he was in the ma
chine before a helper returned, and 
for two hours and a haK more, nine 
policemen, doctors and helpers 
worked before he was freed. 
Throughout the ordeal he kept a 
brave front, police said, only faint- | 
ing when he was removed from the 
machine.

iSwr

WAR NOT OVER
Strassburg. Germany—While the 

war is over, ill-feelings are still dis
played between French and German 
gatherings here. While several 
members of the International Rail
way Paris Commission were dining 
in Carlsruhe, about 30 German Na
tional Socialists entered the restaur
ant and attacked the French. Po
lice rescued the Frenchmen.

TOLLAND
Ten members of Tolland Grange 

attended the East Central Pomona 
meeting at Columbia, Wednesday 
evening. Miss Ruth Martin, Miss 
Mary Tompkins, Mrs. Lathrop West, 
Elmer Usher and Ed. Kasavant 
took the fifth degree.

Rev. William C. Darby attended 
the Norwich District Ministerial 
Association meeting held in the 
South Manchester Methodist church 
last Tuesday.

Steve Cozley is ill with ear trou
ble.

Mrs. Samuel Johnson of the Buff 
Cap district is ill with the grip.

Mrs. Walter Button has been call
ed to Manchester to ■visit her sister 
who is ill at the Memorial hospital.

Tw’o quilts were tied at the sew
ing meeting Thursday. These quilts 
will be sent to a Normal school in 
Nebraska.

Emery Clough attended the poul
try meeting held in Hartford, 
Thursday.

Mrs. Ellen Colson of Holyoke is 
spending some time with her niece 
Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett.

rhildren’s Colds
Checked 'without 

W  V a p o R u i
OVEffMILLIOW JARS USED YEARLY

One trial shows how Bayer Aspirin 
relieves sore throat; dissolve two tab
lets in quarter of a glass of water, 
and gargle well! Until you’ve tried 
it, you can’t believe how quickly you 
get complete relief. You’ve often been 
advised to gargle for sore throat or 
tonsilitis, but it i,i what you gargle 
that counts. Gargle Bayer Aspirin, 
and you get results. Real relief, and 
the infection effectually reduced. To 
break-up a cold, stop neuralgic pains, 
and headaches from any cause, physi
cians say there’s nothing better thau 
Bayer. ‘They will tell you, too, it 
does not depress the heart. So you’re 
safe if the bo.x says Bayer! All drug
stores. Aspirin is the trade mark of 
Bayer manufacture of monoacetic- 
acidester of salicylicacid.

F R E E
TR IA L

the new, All*Electric

BODY RECOVERED
Lynn, Mass., Feb. 10.— (A P)— 

The body of Charlela W. Patten, 65, 
who had been missing from his 
houseboat in Lynn harbor since last 
Thursday, was recovered from the 
harbor today by police who had 
used grappling irons throughout the 
night. The body was found a short 
distance from the boat.

B A E A N C E D - V N IT  R A D IO
This Scl’̂ en Grid 

Lowboy, only

S 1 1 9 - 5 0
Ne“ *r i^ y “ e-R 1 2 9 - 3 0

T u h t Extrm
Amazing tone, selec
tivity and distance. 

Finished In bird’s -eye maple and 
OrienUl walnut. Equipped with gen
uine Electro-Dynamic Shaker and 
Aeonstie Equalizers; and balanced to 
use two of the wonderful new 24a 
power tubes, push-pnlL Other models 
$67.00 to $205.00.

BARSTOW^S 
RADIO SHOP

20 Bissell St.
Phone 3234 Shbp, 8160 House 

Open 2-6 Daily. 
Thursday and Saturday to 9.

Up to $300

Q U I C K L Y
AND

IN PRIVACY

If yon need cash of once
-come in: ’phone!

or writel Will be glad 
to te ll you about 
o u r c o n v e n i e n t  
L o a n  Se rvic e .  
Payments to suit 
yonr Income.

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

Personal  Fin a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street •

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n -
Telephons Dial 3-4-3-0 

Open 8:30 to 5—Saturday 8:30 to 1
-----LICENSED B Y T H E  STATE-----

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.* 

PHONE 3733 
New Sets and Standard 

Accessories.
WM. E. KRAH

669 Tolland Turnpike.

JACOB GILMAN
Tailor Shop Now Open for Business 
at 306 Main St. at Middle Turnpike

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 0?.D S

Specializing in Fur Remc:!?!*
Men’s Suits Steam Cleaned and Pressed
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NAVAL PACT NEAR 
EXPERTS PREDICT

Overnight 

A. P. News

Weekly Review of the Cable 
News from A broai: Trou
bles in Mexice

Bv the Associated I’

Hartford— State Attorney Alfiorn 
to seek padlock for Enfield's alleged 
speakeasies.

Hartford— Eleanor Hastings of 
?,Iiddletown elected head of State 
Young Peoples Fellowship.

Hartford— Mayor Angelo M. Pao- 
nessa of New Britain held for al
lowing minor son to drive car.

New London— Schooner Notus, 
with 100 sacks of liquor, taken by 
Coast Guard when she goes aground 
off Montauk Point.

Storrs— Prof. Clarence I. Hen-

Gosh! Doesn’t That Make Your Mouth Water?

raent begins work with government 
in flood district.

Bridgeport— Four boys detected

ters.

The third week of the five-power 
naval conference at London brought.' 
such progress that leaders believed drickson head of Connecticut 'Agri- 
the work of writing the London! cultural College ecenomic depart-
treaty could be begun within two
weeks if French-Italian differences ____^ ^
did not too greatly complicate m a t-; ransacking junior high school here,

I beat janitor with milk bottles,

'outstanainr w er. the d.flnRc « ■  j  Mlcbae,
positions of the naval limitation . Crowley of Police blames motion 
policies of the two largest powers , pictures showing holdups and kill- 
at the parley. Col. Henry L. Stim- i ings for many youthful crimes, 
ton head of the United States dele- i Lewiston, Ĉ
-ation, issued the American state- 1  condition of Rt. Rev. 
ment Thursday and Ramsay Mac- McDonough, vicar general of Roman 
S S t ld  Prime minister of Great | Catholic Diocese of Portland who 

’ followed \rith the British , was injured in fall Friday, to be stillBritain, 
view Friday.

The chief features of the Sum- 
son statement were suggestion^ that 
Anglo-American naval parity be
come an immediate reality in all

re-critical. . .
Providence, R. I-— Physician 

ports that Gus Sonnenberg, heavy
weight wrestler operated on for ab- 
cess on groin and mat burns Sat-

hiTV5 that if subma- ■ urday, will probably be able to meet
S e T c "'u .d °'n o tS  r .  L r^ a r-lS o e  iieche/ln M ,a^, Fla., oa F.d-

-  H. -  — ta
a certain unexplained over all i swimming 
ratio be arranged which would
satisfactory to. everybody.  ̂ ''“ ^"rTmir.P-ham. Mass. —  Church

Treaty is Near.

N. H.
_________ team elects Frank H

be i McCord, a junior, of Flushing, N. Y.
! captain.
I Framingham, Mass. —  

tr. PV goers fight $6,000 fire discovered 
The statement gave rise to e.v  ̂ while pastor preaches,

pressions in some I Boston— New England Research
progress of the i Council on marketing and food sup-
that preparation of a treaty w j (jj^ts that high farm income
not far off. Japanese,  ̂F obtained in six states in 1929, $5o,-

000,000 greaterItalian coolness to

the week

Stimson-
MacDonald advances 
sened this likelihood as

^°As to cruisers, the American 
statement suggested that the 
Americans have 18 large cruisers 
and the British 15, w'ith an advan
tage to the Americans of 3^000 
toSs, but of small cruisers the Brit
ish would have an advantage of 
42,000 tons. Thus Britain '''’on 
have a total cruiser advantage of 
12 000 tons, but the Stimson state
ment suggested that each country 
have the option of duplicating the 
cruiser strength of the other if it 
wished.

As to Battleships.
The statement suggested as to 

battleships that both sides reduce to 
equality by 1931 instead of m 1942, 
for destroyers and aircraft carriers, 
that they be equalized for both na
tions, and as for submarines that 
they be abolished entirely if all five 
pow'ers agree.

The MacDonald 
was as spectacular as that 
Mr SUmson. It definitely proposed 
the abolition of the submanne; a 
battleship holiday until 1936, with 
the ultimate hope that battleships 

the seas; tonnage

will

\
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i
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CARDINAL PACELLI 
STATE SECRETARY

J. HAMILTON LEWIS 
TO RUN FOR SENATE

SENTENCE, TOO SEVERE

than in 1928, 
not’be rnaintained in 1903.

Auburn, Me. —  Management of 
Barker mill, cotton goods plant em
ploying 200 men at capacity produc
tion, announces probable shutdown 
when present orders are filled.

C h ic a g o — Police arrest 917 su
spects and gangsters in campaign to 
rid city of criminals.

Washington— Representatives cf 
seven leading farm organizations in 
open letter der and tariff increases.

New York— Pilot Edwin Magrud- 
er and friend, Richard H. Gillette, 

it 1 both of New York, killed in plane 
crsLsti

Washington— Taft improves; bul
letin unnecessary.

Jacksonville, Fla.— President-
Hoover leaves car to take walk.

Birmingham, Ala.— Police arrest 
20-year-old girl as Buffalo, N. 
bandit.

Raleigh, N. C.— Charles Kellen- 
j berger Jr., student says he was 

memorandum j severely beaten by five masked men 
who attacked him in dormitory at 
North Carolina State college.

Los Angeles— Lindbergh seeks 
new location for attempt to break 
glider record.

Baudette, Minn.— Maurice Miller,
pil vt

for this wilderness country, missing.
Chicago— James Hamilton LewiS 

announces he will run again for Sen-

FRANCE LEARNS 
ITS THEATER IS 

IN DIRE STRAIT li.

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

CLAIMS OWNERSHIP 
OF CUBAN PROPERH

Vatican City, Feb. 10.— (A P )— : 
Cardinal Pacelli today formally' 
took over the office of secretary of 
state for the Vatican state. He was 
received by Pope Pius early this 
morning and immediately thereafter ' 
commenced his functions, relieving 
Cardinal Gasparri.

Cardinal Gasparri was made 
secretary of state for the Vatican 
in 1914, after his creation as cardi
nal in 1907. He is 67 years old. Car
dinal Pacelli is only a little more 
than 50.

Gasparri Resigns
The cardinal, Gasparri, resigned 

some time ago. He insisted on leav
ing his post at the end of 1928, but 
the pointiff begged him to remain 
longer, wishing him to complete 
the w'ork he had begun toward 
bringing about conciliation between 
church and state in Italy. At the be
ginning of last December, Cardinal 
Gasparri once more reminded the 
Pope of his desire to retire. It was 
then that the pontiff, having to 
choose a successor fixed on Cardinal 
Pacelli, he communicated his choice 
to Cardinal Gasparri who thorough
ly approved.

Important Part
The office of Papal secretary of 

state probably is the most impor
tant in the Vatican organization 
aside from that of the pontiff him
self. Without arms of force the 
papal secretary of state must safe
guard the rights of Catholics as 
Catholics everywhere. He must un
derstand local conditions and cus
toms, rights and prejudices. Much 
of the detail which, because of its 
volume, must escape the eye of the 
pontiff is handled by the office 
Cardinal Pacelli assumed today.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 10.— (A P )—
____ I The state wall begin an investigation

I today into the case of Ruth St. Cla^, 
10.— (A P )— James : New York City shoplifter sentenced 

th e ; to life imprisonment under the
sentence

Governor Roosevelt has been asked 
to commute as too severe.

The governor yesterday asked Dr. 
Raymond F. C. Kieb, state commis
sioner of correction, to study the

Chicago, Feb.
Hamilton Lewis, party w'hip in the | to life imprisonment 
Senate during the Wilson adminis-1 Baumes laws, and whose 
tration, will again be a candidate | 
for United States Senator in the !
Democratic April primary. ,

Col. Lewis, who gained his mili-1 
tary title in the Spanish-American
war, agreed to head a slate an-1 case. Magistrate Levine of New 
nounced by the State central com- York City, who sentenced the 29- 
mittee. ' year-old woman under the in*n-

The former Senator, once dubbed ' datory provision of the Baumes law 
by the late Champ Clark as “ the  ̂as a fourth offender, declared ten 
greatest dude in the United States,’’ : years would have been enough for 
in his first utterance of the cam-^ her. Each of her convictions was

I paign, condemned existing methods 
of prohibition enforcement, pro,-: 
tested American entrance into the 
World Court and dem.anded changes 
in taxation and government ex- 1  

: penditure.
I After saying that “ this nation 
asks temperance in the habits of its 

i mankind," the form.er Senator added 
j that “it protests against any sys- ■ 
. tern or laws or procedure that in- ■ 
vokes trespass on the homes, in- 

; vasion of the family, violation of 
j the privacy of life and the morally 
' wounding of citizens as a method of 

so-called law cnforcom.ont."
“Such action is not political 

morality." he said, “but national 
tyranny."

for stealing clothes.
District Attorney Thomas T. C. 

Crain of New York also wrote, he 
believed the sentence too severe.

The governor asked Dr. Kieb to 
investigate the woman’s mental 
condition and the statement made 
after her conviction that she was a 
drug addict.

Some men never say imneces- 
sary things, and others tell their 
wives to use their own judgment.

TAFrS CONDITION cOfO.'h'rYvS

Vi ^

New York— In 1904 fire damaged 
the Casino theater building, includ- 

' ing Jake W olff’s cafe. During ^c-
Paris— (A P )— The French theater j pairs a quart of rye was sealed up

column at a ceremony attended

of

be banned from . , -------------
limitation to maintain i mail and emergency airplane
between the fleets of the \anouS| 
nations; further limitation of i
caliber for aircraft carriers, wuth , 
tonnage for Great Britain and_ the |
United States reduced from 135,000 ; ate

1 no 000 tons, and the maximum ; Lua •. u,
carried to be j woman thought taken for ride by

j rum runners.
nations, the Ja-1 g3 ĵ̂  Francisco—Theoretical bank
withheld official' One hypothetically

to 100,000 tons, ann ihk , Los Angeles Po ice in y *
size of an aircraft 
25,000 tons.

As to the other
panese at London withheld ofticiai j robbery fails, 
comment on both statements, but i one hypothetically wmunded.
dispatches from Tokio said the gov- j Washington— Joseph Barlow re- 
ernment was somewhat perturbed j J^ggg arbitrate his claim to $9,- 
over some of the proposals, feeling j worth of property in Ha-
that its claim to a 70 per cent ratio i
had been disregarded. | Washington— Brigadier General

The Italians diplomatically j perry Maus, 79, retired noted

ures and hastening the work of the j

riots when five horses left at post in 
first trotting race.

San Sebastion, Spain—Miguel de 
Unamuno, exiled Spanish intellectu
al, returns and critizes monarchy 
and dictator.

SEARCHING NEW ENGLAND

London— Former Premier Wakat- 
conference The Vre^ich^ appeared ! suki predicts naval conference suc-
? r ? e  Tssatisried with both con -' cess in broadcast to Japan.
Jents and method of the American! Tokyo-Newspaper assails^ U. Ŝ  
and British statements, and it was | Disarmament proposals ao net 
reported that Premier Andre T a r -, bringing reduction, 
dieu was planning a statement of ; Vincennes, France— Racing crowd 
French needs and aspirations.

In Mexico.
The'inauguration of Pascual Ortiz 

Rubio as president of Mexico 
Wednesday was marred by an at
tempt at assassination. After the 
new president had met his Cabinet 
following the inauguration, a 22- 
year-old youth, Daniel Flores, fired ; 
six revolver shots at the presidential ■
motor car as it left the National! pQJ^ ESCAPED CONVICTS
palace. _

One shot wounded Senor O rtiz; _______
Rubio in the jaw, others grazed 
Senora de Ortiz and her niece, and 
three by'standers were wounded 
slightly. Flores was arrested im
mediately. and nine others are held 
in connection with the case. He in
sists he acted independently, al
though there have been reports that 
his act was inspired by political mal
contents. Meanwhile, the president 
is recovering.

Many Americans attended the in
auguration of the second Mexican 
in recent history to assume the 
presidency without military force.

In Spain.
The new Spanish government un

der General Damaso Gerenguer de
creed amnesty for all persons con
victed of political offenses under 
the Primo de Rivera dictatorship, 
which w'as deposed the week before.

Fearing a widespread plot.
Brazilian police began a roundup of 
suspicious persons in Pdo Janiero 
after Mello Vianna, vice president of 
Brazil, was {̂,'ounded by shots when 
attacked Friday in the state of 
Minas Geraes. Five persons were 
killed and 14 others wounded.

The German Reichsrat on

is in a bad way if one is to believe 
the official report of the Fine Arts 
commission of the chamber of 
deputies.

It is written by Jean Loequin who 
takes it upon himself to fix the 
blame on “ the general mediocrity 
of authors, the enforced parismony 
of theaters in casting and staging 
plays and the competition of 
movies.”

'People would rather see a good 
than

in a
by Lillian Russell, John L. Sullivan 
and other notables. The theater 
building is being razed. Wolf ob
tained a permit for transportation 
of the quart to his hotel. It has been 
drunk in a toast to the guests at the 
sealing exercises.

Atlanta— Emperor Jones intends 
to be on better terms with capil- 

j cious lady or else she won’t take a 
trip to Europe with him. After quite 
a lay-off Bobby essayed a round of  ̂
golf. The drives were of the typi-J 
cal Jones length. The score was a 
terrible 80, all due to that putter.

movie at a low price than a poor 
play at a high price,” says Loequin.

It is the modernist theater which 
is given credit for keeping alive the | ^'lamRv^Jane! 
spark of life in French drama and | Lomjon— Sundry Britons are pu

DECLARES MISTRIAL
1 Austin, Tex., Feb. 10.— (AP) —  

Washington, Feb. 10. (AP.) 1 His reserve reduced almost to the
demand for the $9,000,000 of PJpP* j breaking point by three tumultous
erty in the heart of Havana which 
he claims under an old Spanish land 
grant came today from Joseph E. 
Barlow in response to the announce
ment that Cuban authorities were 
willing to arbitrate the matter.

Barlow, whose claims to the prop
erty have long been the subject of 
conversations between the two gov
ernments and recently were laid 
before the Senate committee, said 
that he had a Supreme Court deci
sion “which give me a clear title to 
the property” and "a^l I want is 
execution of that court decision.”

His statement came after A m 
bassador Ferrara of Cuba had said

weeks in a court room, John W. 
Brady, former Court of Civil Ap
peals justice, today had only th e ; 
outlook of further suspense after a  ̂
jury discharged Saturday had' 
failed either to convict or acquit | 
him of murder for stabbing Miss

Washington, Feta. 10.— (APi — j 
Cheering reports that continued to i 
come from the bedside of William 
Howard Taft lessened the tension  ̂
today of friends who have been ; 
watching his condition anxiously i 
since his return last Tuesday from 
.\shevillc.

Already the former president and 
chief justice has shown such a ' 
marked improvement that his phy- , 
sicians have said he might recover 
his strength sufficiently to leave the 
sick room. Notwithstanding they re
minded that his illness was a seri- ■ 
ous one, and there were warnings , 
against over optimi.sm. He is suf- ' 
fering from a weakened heart, a 

! breakdown of his circulatory .system ; 
i and a recurrence of a bladder com- ■ 
plaint. !

it®®
iiO^

P e r t u s s i n  
F o r  C o u g h s

Lehlia Highsmith, 28, court steno- d e FKAL'DEU GOVERNMENT 
grapher.

His lawyers and those for the! 
prosecution were to confer today, 
w’ith Judge J. D. Moore on a motion ;

 ̂i of District Attorney Henry Brooks ! 
that the case be transferred to 
Georgetown, near here, for retrial, i 

The judge declared a mistrial ■
uasaauui i Saturday after J. R. Keltner, fore-
his government . . ^ . man of the jury which for 96 hours; Their defalcation

in it says this parliamentary thea- zled by Secretary Stinison. He hastrical expert, there is "proof th a t, R i, ot- su-onmorp with ndramatic art has within it deep 1 a country home at St^m ore with _a
forces capable of rejuvenating it ] private golf course.

American and Cuban claimants to 
the property to submit their differ
ences to arbitration.

The property now is under the 
control of a Cuban, Gomez Mena, 
and the Cuban government has con
tended that it has no interest in the 
case.

Some six months ago, Barlow 
was arrested in Cuba but was re
leased on the intercession of the 
American government. A  special

But week-end-
and, with the help of a public re-1 ing away from the tribulations of 
sponsive to truth and good taste, i the naval conference, he did not 
it can surmount difficulties, conquer j play. He followed guests around 
new means of expression, adapt i t - ; the links, 
self to modern stage requirements!
and blossom forth in a renaissance,! on the coldest day wears no over- 1  ^Q'^nyegtigate his claims, and later
if the government backs its efforts; coat, hopes to live a century or so. j appeared before a Senate
instead of paralyzing them.” | His recipe is little food, lots of wa- committee to outline his case.

And after that long flight, the | ter and sleep and no tobacco or
keeper of showhouse appropriations; liquor. He is 60, 6 feet 3 and weighs 
proposes raising the ante on the j  A  fruit salad or an apple is i
subsidies given the two “vanguard” j often his menu for one day. Once be [

T.- n P P!nr-U'=;fnn wbo representative of the State Depart-New York— G. P. Blackston, | ^.^g ggnt to Cuba at that time

had held the case, announced in re
porting the count was 11 to 1 “for : 
conviction” in spite of Judge 

I Moore's instructions that he reveal 
only the numerical standing.

) Keltner, it was revealed as the 
jurors separated to go home, was 
for acquittal. Nine wanted to asses.s 
Brady the death penalty and two 
voted for life imprisonment.

The foreman declared he had 
tried to agree with hhs colleagues 
but could not do so without surren
dering his convictions. ,

Tili.stclbach, Lower Austria. Feb. : 
10.— Six leading Industrials of this 
city and the leading attorney were 
arrested today charged with con
spiracy with the revenue comp
troller, Major Felix Foitl. to de
fraud the government of taxes.

will reach hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

^ay
it tvith
Fl o w e r o

NiUSClFS
I.1MBER QITJCKLY'
The first application of Musterole 
often Lringa relief Used once 
every hour for 5 houra it ahould 

, reault in complete comfort.

MILIKOWSKI 
T H E  FLORIST

Hotel Sheridan Building 
Phone 6029

playhouses, L ’Atelier and L ’Oeuvre. 1 
Each got $400 apiece last year and ; 
now they are to have $600. He also • 
proposes tax reductions.

Loequin says that theater man-1 
agers have been obliged by the high | 
cost of everything “ to reduce t o ; 
three or four the number of persons j
in a cast and to utilize the same' __a
setting throughout a play.” Many I Against the yohibition Am eyinent
consider that rather an extreme j announces the formation o e
statement but admittedly French crusaders in a campaign to consoli- 
plays are written now with few I date sentiment among persons w y  
characters and frequently the same! have come to maturity under prohi- 
set, rarely costly, works for three ; hition. Among the socially ^ om i- 
acts. j nent organizers listed are Lamoni

Expenses are reduced to the limit, j DuPont, 3d, Charles H. Sabin, Jr., 
also, by getting properties at low i Charles S. Payson, John Hay Whit- 
prices or by borrowing them, by | ney.

the program for ; Gandersheim, Germany— The one-

went two weeks without eating.
Washington— Uncle Sam has a 

sweet tooth. The Department of 
Commerce calculates that popula
tion increased 4.02 per cent, from 
1925 to 1928 and candy consump
tion increased 4.07 per cent.

New York— The Association

POLICE THINK WOMAN 
WAS TAKEN FOR RIDE

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.—  (AP) —  
i Believed to have been "taken for a 
i ride” and slain by a gang of rum- 
runners, the body of Mrs. Billie j 
Payne, 33. ŵ as at the morgue here ‘ 
today while police searched for the 
owner of a stained handkerchief 
bearing the initial "H ” and regarded 
as the best clue to the murderer.

Mrs. Payne’s body was found 
early yesterday on the Long Beach- 
Los Angeles highway by James 
Allen of Long Beach. Parts of the 
woman’s clothing and jewelry had 
been scattered along the highway 
for a quarter of a mile before her

from a

laLL E D  IN .ACCIDENT.
Onset, Mass., Feb. 10.— (API — 

George Lyons. 19, Onset, was killê d 
at 1 a. m.. today when the truck in 
which he wns riding with George 
Walker, 30, Onset, .skidded and 
plunged through the guard rail of a 
bridge here into East River. Walker 
managed to tow Lyons ashore but 
head injuries resulted in the latter's 
death.

giving credit on the program , _________ ___ __________ „ j -
the hat worn by the star, the piano : thousandth anniversary of the birth | beaten body was thro'wn 
played by the ingenue and the shirt] of the first German w'oman drama-j speeding automobile. ,
and socks worn by the patent-| ^as been observed with civil and | ® A
leather - haired heartbreaker who | religious exercises. She was Ros- tured three times by heavy b s ,

certain brand o , " . f .  nnn, who wrote j and^one arm

cessionaire, the woman’s estranged
smokes only 
cigarettes.

As for the dramatists, they get

Barnstable, Mass., Feb. 10— (AP) 
— Intensive search was being con
ducted today over Cape Cod and po
lice throughout the state and New 
England had been asked to watch 
for two prisoners who sawed their 
way out of the House of Correction 
and escaped in stolen automobiles.

They were Manuel Lima, 20, of 
Falmouth, and Joseph Riendeau, 17, 
of Fairhaven, both serving terms 
for larceny, breaking and entering. 
Riendeau’s six months term would 
have expired in three weeks. Lima 
was serving an 18 months’ term.

With a smuggled automobile jack 
and a hacksaw, the men sawed and 
pried their way out of their cell 
some time Saturday night. Drop
ping 10 feet to the jail yard, they 
climbed over the 14-foot outer wall 
with the aid of knotted blankets.

Their next move was to break 
into a garage and steal an automo
bile owned by William T. Arm
strong, state policeman. They drove 
to Lima’s home in Falmouth, chang
ing their clothing there, and then 
abandoned the machine after break
ing into the Hyannis garage for 

Wednesday approved the laws for j  another and looting the cash regis- 
giving effect to the Young plan for I ter of $67. 
the pajunent of reparations, and the } The license 
measure will now go to the Reicb-

theirs in this description of 
average play: "The w'ork is badly 
constructed, devoid of action, of 
movement or conclusion. The sub
ject is trite and mean.”

Even dramatic critics, severe as 
they are supposed to be, don’t agree 
with that but the theater world in 
general does not bite back because 
it looks to Loequin to help rid it 
of some of the heavy taxation on 
which the managers put most of the 
blame.

religious exercises, 
witha, Benedictine 
six major dramas on struggles be
tween angels and devils, wise and \the ■ angeis anu j husband, and K. Kidd, a brother-in-1

j  foolish maidens, all with happy end- expressed the belief that she
mgs.

TEXTILE WORKERS
AGREE TO STRIKE

had been taken for a ride. Both 
. professed knowledge, that she was 
1 aware of the activities of a gang of 
1 rum-runners.

STE.AMEBS COLLIDE.

CRASH KILLS TWO

Paterson, N. J., Feb. 10— (AP) —
The executive council of the Nation- _ _____
al Textile Workers Association is j  ggygn jn its port side near the stem

Hamburg, Germany, Feb. 1 0 . -  
(A P )— Examination today showed 
that the steamer President Roose
velt has a hole ten feet by about

under instructions to set a date for 
a general textile strike of all work
ers in the industry, 

j The association, in closing its con-
_______ I vention here last night, adopted a

I declaration of policy and directed 
Spencer, Mass., Feb. 10.— (A P )— 1 the executive council to fix a date 

Two men were dead today and five for the walkout. In resolutions 
others were less seriously hurt after j adopted at the meeting the union i 
a headon collision between two I declared it would demand;

above the water line as a conse
quence of its collision with the 
Greek Steamer Philotis as it left 
this port Saturday. The Greek ves
sel’s bows were stove in as far as 
the forecastle. It was estimated 
damage to the Philotis amounted to 
about $25,000.

GENEK.VL’S GIRTHD.AY ]
Berlin. Feb. 10.— (A P )—General ■ 

Alexander von Linsingen, the third , 
octogenarian Army leader of the 
World War after Von Hindenburg 
and Von Mackensen to celebrate his i 
eightieth anniversary within the 
last few months, was eighty years 
old today. ;

A w ful StomacU 
Gas Goes in 

1 Min.
Gasetts, amazing new prescription, 

banishes agonizing stomach gas as it 
Dy magic! Heartburn, sour stomacn, 
belching, all distressing symptoms ot 
acute indigestion go so quickly you il 
say it’s miraculous. Gasetts contain 
carica papaya, the wonderful extract 
of tropical fruit, with other sacntific 
digestive, corrective and antacid in
gredients which end awful gas pain.s 
neutralize acidity, aid digestion ot all 
foods. Instant relief guaranteed or 
money back. (jCt Gasetts TODAY, at 
any good drug store.

.ULi

The
Cleaners

That
Clean

EXCLUSIVELY 
A H03IE
ESTABLISHMENT
highcf

nioderni;
methods,

standard, metropolitan 
;cJ eouioment and

Nothing is sent out of town for 
carc....vvc are fully and com
pletely equipped for every kind o!' 

c'eanlng and dyeing.

Tn»
B O U G A N  D Y E W O R I i S

HarTison St: eet
South Manchester

Phone
7155

I

stag. The Reichstrat also approved 
the German-American debt agree
ment. whereby German payments 
will be made directly to the United 
States; and the German-Polish 
agreement for settling land disputes 
brought about by post-war changes 
of boundaries.

The visit to Italy of the Austrian 
■-■hancellor, Johann Schober, resulted 
Friday in the signing of an Italian- 
Austrian treaty of friendship or 
conciliation and judicial settlement 
of disputes.

of the second stolen 
automobile was D214N.

FOUR FIREMEN HURT

Boston, Feb. 10.— (A P )— Four 
firemen were injured in fighting a 
blaze in a four story warehouse 
owned by Howe and French, manu
facturers of chemicals and dyes, 
which did $30,000 damage early to
day. Two fell from a ladder to the 
ground and two were cut on the 
hands and face when a pane of 
glass blew out. Three alarms were 
sounded.

automobiles.
John Gerome Devlin, 25, of East 

Jaffrey, N. H., was killed in the 
crash, which occurred on the E a st , 
Brookfield road early yesterday | 
morning, and Harvey Beaudin, 25, | 
of Spencer, died several hours later 
of a fractured skull.

'The five others received cuts, 
sprains and abrasions. They were 
Joseph Gadarire, 24, George 
Shea. 21, John J. Spillane, 24, and , 
Harold S. Kelly, 24, all of 'Worces-j f^^ss. 
ter, and 'Wallace P. Mulhall, 23, of

The earth and sun probably will 
collide in 70.000,000 years, says a 
scientist. That will be too late; the 
last installment will have been paid.

Minimum wage of $20 weekly for t 
all young workers. |

Higher pay for all workers. j
Equal pay for equal work. |
Eight hour day. |

“ r '3 ]T 0  “ POIN T-U r APPETITE
workers under the age of eighteen | ___  _

. . / ' S r a t e ,  from textile centers m .'JUST STIMULATE BOWELS
P ; eluding Paterson, Passaic, Scranton I 

’ ' and Allentown, Pa., New Bedford, ] x,. j
Gastonia, N. C. and other ; Whenever the end of the day 

textile centers cheered when a tele- i finds you out-of-sorte: food doesn t 
gram from the Communist party i tempt you and won t digest, breath

i wYs "reaT at the convcA‘ion7it‘ stat- j  is hkd{ tongue_ coated,  ̂j'i!t_chew^
-------------------------------- icd: "The Communists pledge their I candy tablet before bedtime.

PARACHUTE BRIDE [ fuU revolutionary support to any- I
_______ 1 thing you do.’'

London —• Donald Babcock and ] ------------
Marjorie Klinger recently had the ■ W HAT A PRICE 1
first airplane wedding held in Lon- ] -----------
don. They were married in a huge , Deauville. — Would you have a 
airplane and decided to substitute | bountiful repast and invite a few 
for the conventional walk up the | of your frignds to dine here. *it

A candy Cascaret clears up a I bilious, gassy, headachy condition 
i every time. Puts appetite on edge. 
I Helps digestion. Activates bowels.
1 Cascarets are made from casca- 
ra, which authorities say actually 
strengthens bowel muscles. So, takeror tne convenxionai wam up cue . jruui in;:uuc3 cu u.uc uc.c,. -- ° ,, na often as

aisle a jump from the plane. In her ! would set you back at least $40 a freelv to
excitement, the bride jumped and ' plate. That’s what has been the ] y?!! ggu cas-
fell 1000 feet before she piUled her ] outcome of the popularity this city , children. All d ^ g  dollar
parachute open. After her the j has been enjoying during tourist carets for a ^me, .
groom and beat man leaped into season. Rich Americans, it is said, preMuation could do bettc 
space, all landing safely. j do much to foster such piracy. —Adv.

Bi
GREAT OPPORTUNI’TY

Here you are, folks. A regular old- 
fashioned “Count the Beans” Contest. A 
real opportunity for young and old. Looks 
easy, doesn’t it? But say—just try 
self. It takes real cleverness to count the 
beans correctly.'

ifin  vou do it? Can you count all th« b«»n« 

rectly. Here'a changi *
fortuns in prizes.

n̂ere will oe 
tiip event of 
awarded. PRIZES

QUICK! Count the beans—Juat write ^  
number on a postcard or lett^, sign your i ^ e  
and address and mail it In.answer is correct you will be mighty OIOS* to 
winning the big first prize.

B.M. SLATER
55 E. 4tk St, Dept 12 ST. PAUL,

twenty-five prizes m a«. 
tics, duplicate prizes will
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Exercise to Help Slenderize the Waistline

for eight years without learning a entirely rebuilt since Knight's i l l - ;
! thing or two about this girl. ^®Tony and Judith were in the liv- :Nothing of___^e_^sort!^^he^said, | , J o n y ^   ̂ ,

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Judith Cameron, New lo r k

S c u V  " o r .” c p jS m s^ .^ ^ .se  I I S e - tP =  stillness; Tne noor openeU ;
in which she is cmplojcd. Knight -pony brightened, 
is a widower with a daughter, Tony, ‘ Then I CAN g o ? ”
18, in Paris, and a son. Junior, lb, -^ o . You can’t. You're going to
at school. Their Bermuda honey- | yo^r father’s room—
inoon is interrupted by news that j „o  more of these
Tony is on her way back to Amen- j (-gQ^rums! Want him to have a re- 
ca. Tonv arrives and denounces Ju-1 jĝ „gg (jg you? Want to make him 
dith as a gold digger for which her  ̂ ^,Qj.ge?”

‘ ■■father makes her apologize. “ But you said— ?”
Tony is secretly continuing a ! Knight didn’t have

flirtation with Mickey Mortimer, | ĝ ĵ ŷ îng to do with issuing orders 
■ wealthy and married. When Junior | hgi-g I'm giving ’em. Under-

comes home for the Christmas hoii- | ■? j f  ygy want to make your
days he also treats Judith coldly. ] ^gt^gj. g lol: sicker than he is now 

Andy Craig, a young man whom i gj-ĝ j.,. ^̂ lat screaming again’. Are 
Knight has helped through college,; going to stop it ? ” 
takes a position with publis - | surprising how fero-
ing firm. Hr has been ' cious Doctor Shephard, ordinarily a

her meek man, could become.

Judith had been silent through 
this conversation, but her cheeks 
were scarlet. Had Dr. Shephard 
seen the girl strike her?

and simultaneously Judith reached 
the hallway.

“Junior, ” she said softly. I ni 
glad you’re here.”

“ What’s happened?” . i
Passionate, boyish eyes met the | 

girls Tony appeared beside Judith. , 
“Oh, Junior!” she cried and ran , 

to throw her arms about her ^
brother. |

Judith touched the boy s sleeve. , 
“ Come in by the fire.” she said i 

quietly. ‘‘We’ll, tell you every- ^

\rthur Junior looked from one : 
to\he other. Then he moved for-j 
ward and all three entered the liv- |
ing room. r- ^“ Something’s happened to Path- | 

rer!” The boy pronounced his w'ords j 
1 defiantly, as though he dared either ;
' of them to deny the statement. j 

Judith nodded. In her pale face | 
and dark-circled eyes, if from no j 

the boy could read ^

'.A'

Judith
other source, 
tragedy. i

Where is he?” Junior demanded.

Tony for a long while. In a 
anger Tony tries to conymee . . .  , 
father that .Vndy and Jumth are  ̂ ..y ;.g ,„
carrying on an affair. Knight denies , ^  ^
this but Tony tricks the pair into a ^ee inai jou  uu 
compromising situation. Estrange
ment, then reconciliation bet\\een 
Judith and .\rthur follow.

Tony’s flirtation with Mortimer is 
revealed when they arc arrested at 
a a. m. for reckless driving. .Yt 
length Tony wins her father’s for-
M -7m rrrep lrsS n rfor°th e  td lf  are I to ^The“ “o’ ther.° Then with a final j  ^qw—perhaps! 
fnterrup^Jd when Knight comes j “ H-m-m!” he turned on his heel and I They -were there 
home seriously ill. Dr. Shephard, the | disappeared, 
family physician, makes an exann-; 
nation and a nurse is installed in There

Knight was mortified and ashamed, j Briefly, gently, Judith told the . 
She looked more ill at ease than  ̂ story. Tony clung to her brother, ■ 
Tony. I weeping. He could not see his father ,

The doctor glanced from one girl | Judith assured Junior. Tomor- ;

, .A

V
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* ‘‘We have a splendid rule at our  ̂say 
house,” said the mother of three.

were no more open argu-

together when ■ 
i Dr. Shephard entered the house and j  

later when he came downstairs. The 
doctor paused on the threshold of i

The “ charge” exercise. .. .for reducing the waistline.

Bv J.YC .AUER ' tinct movements in it. The first 
Since the‘ battle of new fashions jg shown. It is done as follows; 

.seems to be fought out along the  ̂ stand erect before open^^wm-

he took one cookie u n ^ - 
knownst when he really took five.

, There’s the rub!
1 WARM UNDERWEAR ! one day. "At bedtime each of the , suppose Ellen thinks it en-
' " FOB BABIES IS ; children tells me the naughty things tirely unnecessary to mention tte
I  ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT | jjg ĵ gg _ } ears. Isn’t she going to sleep with
I   ̂ I Now I don’t know the sequel to a sort of negative fib on her con-
' BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. | confession; I don’t know science? _ ,
I Editor Journal of the American | vphether she has a system of pun- And suppose Merwn needs tnat
I Medical Association and of Hygeia, ighment for the criminals or not. ten cents terribly and vows be has
I the Health Magazine. ■ j  didn’t ask her whether she stood not broken a single little com-
I Comfort while asleep and good  ̂ corner because he took mandment!
1 health associated with perfect restjg . cookie, or smacked Ellen be- Once a Fibbed.
1 will depend to a large extent on the , cause she didn’t wash her ears, or ; You see there is a rather uni^r 
1 temperature of the body and its re-1 docked Merwin ten cents on his al- , situation here—that prevents the 
I tention of heat. | lowance because he told a story, children from coming clean

It is recogpiized that still warm j rest was not important. I real- sets a conviction of law-breaking
air which is extremely uncomfort- i j think she was whole-heartedly iQ their own breasts. Once a law-
able becomes quite comfortable earnest about all this self-con- : breaker, well, it’s easier next time, 
when the air is in motion. Heat on j pgggjgjj g^d thought she had struck don’t you think so?—and once • a 
the surface of the body is extremely j g j-gyal road to confidence and obedi-, fibber, too.
uncomfortable, whereas evaporation ; g^ce but I feel someway that she' Is it vise or proper to place 
and absorption of moisture from the ! ^.gg gji ^rong. j young children in this position?
skin may aid comfort greatly. ! Ruig About Children j I don’t believe so and I’ll tell you

In the infant, warmth is of far ' j  don’t know. But I can't help , why. It definitely classes them as 
more importance than in the adult,. thinking that a rule I learned in | bars and disseminators u n 1 e s s  
because of its tendency to sudden 1 the theory of teaching in normal , they are strong enough to 
changes of temperature and the ; school, holds good at home too. | stand the temptation of that night- 
fact that its rapid growth uses up I jt  was short and simple and went ly confessional. Do little children 
far more energy than is used up in j uke this: “Never expect a child understand these things well enough 
the adult. !to  tell on himself.” to consider them sacred? I dont

Recently Drs. C. E. Snelling and : I ’ve often pondered over that believe we can ,
A b S S u have made a study Sf the ; rule. There were so many times : Of course when ^directly ques- 
various types of material used for when I was teaching that I felt j Uoned, that is a different thin^ 
i n S i  u S w e a r  with a view t o ! restrained to break it. | They must coders and that they
the comfort of the infant’s skin and I I think it was meant to read: j mi^t tell the truth then, 
the-general effects of the underwear j “Never expect a child to tell on
on infant health. Not infrequently! himself unless he is questioned, j untary confessional system n y u 
the skin of the child is irritated bv Then insist on the truth.” ! home, I d make allowanc- for a
\̂ ôl In order to overcome such You see there are so many tem p-; pretty p o d
irritation fabrics are now made with Nations to equivocate or evade m ; n ps and unwillingness on the pkrt
cotton on one face and wool on the this voluntary self-confession busi- j ot the children.
cotton on one eruptions ness that I believe it can become! The honor sptem  has a good

infants witn nes^ pernicious thing indeed. I many holp  in it for younger chil-
Suppose Alex decides that he’ll i dren to slip through.

other.
of the type of eczema do not toler
ate the woolen garments very v.-ell.

It is recognized that wool is jiot j

I I  ̂ T i l ' ’ '? ■to the house. ‘ ‘ ’ . . .  „ . . ,, forgot the girl.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY i ĵ Iiss Owens was more talkative 

NXXI than Miss Mallory. When the night
CHAPTER XXXI I downstairs at e ip t

Arthur Knight My gravely m | Q.^iock in the morning, after being 
with pneumonia. In the upstairs from duty. Judth took care
bedroU  of the suburban home r ip  ...................... -
nursc.s—one on night and one

,̂gy duty—walked softly, spoke m

word with yo“  please?”
Judith arose and followed 

doctor into the hall.
(To Be Continued)

' round "the°1930 curves of style. shoulders,’making sure your chest 
the No amount of corseting can suf-  ̂ g^ j ygur shoulders back 

i flee under a supple dress. B p y   ̂ 2. Keeping your arms in line

whispers" and watched their patient 
anxiously. Dr. Shephard came fre
quently and- spent long periods at 
the bedside.

The house was quiet, depressing, 
and smelled of hospital supplies.

to have an immaculate table wait
ing and a hearty breakfast ready. 
After she had finished her toast 
Miss Owens could usually be per- ■. 
suaded to sit a few moments and ^
chat. 1

Judith herself did not eat break- | 
fast. She scarcely nibbled at food 
at all those days, complaining that

"•race and sveltness are necessary. shoulders, throw your
__________________ , And suppleness through the waist- weight forward and p  the

<^M\RT WOMEN ARE ! Ime is the first step. Reducing  ̂ j-ight foot as far ^
SMART "O M EN  p a j a m a s  I the waistline by exercising is the ^g^ ,,.ithout unduly strain-

______ 1 only real solution to modern yourself.
By now yo^ have le p p d  how straighten to position p p wTuck-in Type Important

mpntion of the dread ; it choked her. She drank coffee
Tidith Knight had been | when Mrs. Wheeler sent it ,*-c ^ cr  malady Judith Knig , surprised if

terrified.
‘Tneumonia 

Icssly. ”Oh, doctor— '. '
“Now now!” Dr. Shephard’s Jow ;

S  taS'^M s : audita

she repeated hope- j she had realized how often this 
happened throughout the day.

When Miss Owens said: “ Fairly 
‘You i good night. He’s holding his ovm, 

smiled a vague, blurred
ro-c: a very sick man | smile in gratitude. When the nurse j 

Upstairs there  ̂ e F g I looked sober and admitted her pa- j
but he s ’, jj .̂:.oing to do i tient was troubling her the girl sgreat battle. re all .oin  l̂ pg j
what we pan. This is no urn 1 together. |
'^'?he'''Sivsician spoke brusquely as ; Two mornings in succession she 1 
though he were quite out off pa- , heard that her husbands ronditmn 
, Tndith Knight might have | v̂as dubious. The second day Dr
r'ptortcd that she had never shown t Shephard came downstairs and told : 

S e n e v  toward hysterical out- ! judith it would be well to send for  ̂
bursts, but she did not. This was junior, 
the man Avho was to save her hus 

She must follow his direc-

|to stretch and fill your lupigs w th  the'left leg. straight-
fresh air and how to straighten .weig repeat. Then swung

i out your posture so that you stand <= gg you charge forward,
[right, with stomach
! shoulders back, chest up. Also y i ^^row your right arm
!know the morning gu^towards your right foot as y
time to exercise because y charge forward on that one andfresh and rested then and more charge  ̂ ^
good is done. i  feet and swing forward on the left.

Beware, N^aisthne: 1 This is an excellent toning up
Now comes the first of ^ ê exe 1 exercise as well as limbering. Re

uses to slenderize the ^'amtlme  ̂ ^̂ g  ̂ Horn
by exercising It m̂ ^̂ callê  increasing to ten.

best woolen garments have been 
preshrunk and stand laundering 
without shrinking. They will not, 
however, stand boiling or being 
rubbed with strong soaps. Cotton 
niay be boiled and sterilized, but 
strong soaps and bleaching powder 
ruin it promptly. Rayon garments 
have to be handled as carefully as ' 
do wool.

In tests made by the investigators 
it was found that ribbed knit cottons 
stretched from one-third to one-half 
longer in wa.shing. Fleece, canton 
flannel and flannetle had a large

I mustard. Then the interviewer was 
I quizzed.
I “Which country had the first 
Parliament?” asked Palssen.

1 “ England,” was the prompt re- 
[ sponse.

“Oh! no it didn’t,” said Palssen. 
“Iceland was first. Next year we 

I  celebrate the thousandth amiivers- 
I ary of our Parliament.”

(A P )—Arni Palssen of 1 “Who first discovered America?’*

ICELANDER FRIGID 
IN ENGLAND, LONGS 

FOR BALMY HOME

band!
I think you owe it to the boy,” 1 

he said shortly. “Twenty-four hours j 
1 ought to tell the tale.” I

. rii Hn—anything you say,” she I Doctor Shephard made three ;
f 11 him maWn" obvious efforts to trips to the house that day. Judith , told him, making oov  ̂  ̂ telegram to the director of j

‘Charge’’ exercise and has two dis- mg.

r

WOMAN’S DAY

London-
Revkiavik, is visiting England but j next asked Palssen. 
finds it cold and wet here. He is! ‘ ‘Christopher Columbus was an-
going back to Iceland soon to £,et didn’t,” said Palssen.

amount of the fuzz worn away, ] warm. “ it was Leif Ericson, a viking of
whereas the woolen fabrics, rayon 1 “We have mild winters and warm j Iceland. He discovered America m 
and bird’s eye were practically un-j ggj^p^gj.5 .. ggjjj "Here it is cold | the^^m ÔOOO gagag-j.. gskei

and wet both. In Iceland, when | pgigge® fierce^- “ Er-er-a'h; Edgar, 
it is cold, it is also dry.” i Wallace?”

There are three cinemas, one! “ Oh! no it wasn’t ,” said Palssen-
It was a poet of Iceland.”

several careful wash-

control her voice.
“Then I’m going to ask you as 

the first thing to keep out of that 
room' upstairs. You can t help m 
the least there. Miss Mallory knows
her duties. The slightest deviation 
- t h e  very riightest!-m ight at th s
stage be critical. In a few days, if‘ T ,___  r*cin

Arthur Junior’s school saying the 
boy’s presence was desired at home 
at once.

She had to keep busy. She had to 
be doing something and so she 
walked. Back and forth through the 
downstairs rooms. Sometimes she.

she did"-n as I hope, you can see 1 counted her steps. When 
vmur̂  husband Meantime you are } this she always broke off, realizing 
to stay away and keep the rest of | after a long Permd that she  ̂had 
the household away. ’ forgotten where she stopped count-

“ Yes, doctor.”
Mrs. Wheeler and Harriet and 

even Cora received their instruc
tion at once. On no account were 
they tu enter Arthur Knights 

■room. Mi?.-5 Owens wa.s the night 
’ nurse. She and Miss Mallory had 
"arranged a schedule so that at all 
times of the day and night one of 
them was on duty. Trays •v̂’ere ar
ranged and sent up with the curses 

- meals. It was exactly as though the 
rc.sidencc had ceased to become a 
home and was now a hospital.

Explaining the situation to Tony 
Knight was more difficult. It was 
•a time when one might have sup
posed common suffering would draw 
these two young women into sym
pathetic understanding. Not so.

Judith found her stepdaughter in 
the sunroom, staring gloomily out 
upon the March landscape.^

“The doctor’s just gone,” 
hy way of introduction.

The younger girl raised her eyes. 
“What’s he say?”
“ He says it's pneumonia.”^
“Then he'll die! He isn’t going 

to get well. My daddy—my own 
daddy! Oh, how' dare, how DARE 
vou tell me such a terrible thing? 
T won’t believe it. It isn t true! 
Father—FATHER— !”

The girl was on her feet. Her 
words came in a gasping torrent. 
She had started for the door when 
Judith caught her arm

mg.
•'Mrs. Knight,” the housekeeper 

appealed to her timidity, “don’t you 
think it would do you good, ma’am, 
to get out of the hou.se for a while? 
Just a little walk down the street 
for fresh air—”

Judith shook her head resolutely.
“ I’m all right, Mrs. Wheeler. 

Quite all right.”
Sandy sniffed at his mistress’ 

skirts as though he i '̂anted to ex
press sympathy. The dog followed

y = l
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 ̂ reminded of how others surpass us. 
Recently, in the hot room of a^^ ^̂ -ondgr if we would ever strive

Turkish bath, I overheard t-̂ '̂O worn- ; perfection
en discussing the tragedy of over- 

I tonnage debating whether they feriors 
' would be strong, and go spect, and
• mediately after their baths, or ... t .
I  w e a k  a n d  h a v e  t h e  c h i c k e n  s a n d -  
1 w c h e s  a n d _ t e a  f o r  w - f i m h  t ^ h e y

changed by

In diaper fabrics, durability is im
portant. Flannelet and canton 
flannel lose the nap and their power 
of absorbing water after washing 
and scrubbing. Knit fabrics stand 
up much better and one set of 
knitted diapers has been found in 
hospital wards to outwear three sets 
of the woven fabric.

Practically all families must con
sider the cost of various garments. 
Cotton is cheaptest; cotton and 
rayon mixed cost slightly more. 
Wood and cotton or wool and rayon
are next in order. Pure wool is 1 from Iceland if the government at

theater, twelve policemen, twenty 
motor-cars, a jail containing three : a'l right to branch out, but
prisoners, ana many beautiful worn- 1 gjon't get caught on a limb.
en in Reykjavik. j ------------------ --------------- —---------------—

“The women of Iceland are love- 1 
ly,” said Mr. Palssen. “And the ch il-; 
dren of Iceland are lovely, too.” i 

The only alcoholic drink allowed | 
in the country is Spanish wine.
This is because Spain threatened j 
to place a duty on imported fish 1

higher and silk and wool is most ex- 
Perhaps the best choice

___ on
1 nftpr their baths, or goad us to achievement,
mediately „-u:^van .and- Which brings me to the conclu

“ t o ’ boTst«‘’ 'u'’p‘' 0“  S  re- for the’averare-person ia a ™xtore
our superiors to

i yearned. Purpose won. They 
cided to forego the food. ,.

“ I’m serious about 
said one “because my husband
“ tea to have " 0  j,.,”thin himself, and. he eats riMce

"■’l^sVa’̂ rn'i," said lire other. "My
husband ..on 't admit “ ’ “ t Ijo 
likes fat women, and he "̂tiU t-i'cs 

the line aho„t__lovmj, all _̂ n,y

Sion that everything is relarive, 
and that I am trespassing on Ein
stein’s territory.

THOUGHT SHE WAS CAT

twice I Trenton, N. J.—Because her hus
band made her act like a cat, Mrs. 
Elsie K. Hudak filed suit for divorce. 
She charged that one day he sat her 
in front of a mouse hole and told 
her to catch the mouse. When she 
let the mouse escape, he beat her 
savagely with a broom handle, she

hired" The way she can wear gaUl.

‘ ‘" “ hhto 'm akryo^?l'ofc"''” ™ol"S^ FvEN l.V D E.VTH -
? r 't ? a ln °d '? :i  ?r never enter his: ---------

S ' l h e  s'j“e U U 'r " ^ » ‘"  “
S s e f 'y ? . J ? d e ' 'S d . v a l s U , .

of rayon and wool, which looks well 
and is not irritating. Bird’s eye and 
flannelet are more popular for 
diapers, but the knitted fabrics out
wear them in the long run and are 
therefore more economical.

Doctors Snelling and Bro'wn are 
convinced that the ideal underwear 
is one which combines warmth, 
ready and rapid absorption, lack of 
skin irritation and durability with 
moderate cost. For this purpose the 
two-layer fabric seems most desir
able.

Reykjavik refused their wine.
There are no railways in Iceland t 

and no murderers. Servants are i 
their employers’ equals. They sit | 
at table with the family and eat the j 
national dish, smoked mutton with j

roRu
. QUICK,

HARMLESS COMlOItX

ChildmOyforlt
FDR C0NSnPM10N,DWRtWEA,FEVOtlSHN£SS

°® r^ jr tM s  time, in rolled a wom- 
, an whose contours

B y . « ^ X X E  l^ u ^ h b o l  goh e rethe f̂

Pajamas arc assuming muiC and j  ĵ.gg|.h and wheezy, she 
Judith about the house and ■w'hen [ importance everyday. j  endure the nut.
she paused or sank into a cham^e| gj^gj-t women who
wedged close to her, nudging his j

are going | five^inutes before ^^e^boun^ed^ouff

she said

co*id“nose "against her’ hand.^Sandy’s | south are including this new tuck-in , “wasn’t she  ̂ ^
■ • ' ’ ’ ------- swear, after seeing her, 165 pounc^

doesn’t seem so much. Anyhow, I m
dark eyes seemed to say he was : model for beach wear.
terribly sorry things were going so 
wrong and wished he could help.

Was Arthur Knight going to get 
well ?

Judith dared not face the ques
tion directly, yet always it was 
there, in the back of her mind, a 
spectre haunting each moment. Was 
Arthur going to get well? Oh, of 
course, OF COURSE he must pull 
through his horrible ordeal! But— 
would he?” 4: >•> >•<

Judith arose and began pacing 
through the rooms again. She was | 
waiting for Doctor Shephard’s foot
step on the stairs. This waiting was 
becoming intolerable. She must 
have some comfort!

Five minutes, 10 minutes passed.

The neckline is especially becom
ing and youthful tied in scarf effect. 
The pointed hip hand of the trous
ers minimize the width through the 
hips. Pointed pockets also tend to 
give length to the figure.

Another interesting thing is the 
applied bands of trouser legs which 
furnish ample opportunity for con
trasting colors.

It is illustrated in peach-pink and 
rose shades in flat silk crepe, a very 
effective combination, and flattering 
to sun-tan complexions.

This adorable model Style No. 
272 comes in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

For the lounging hour, it is very 
smart in crepe satin in orange and 
black.

For the kitchenette and working

Popular Powder of 
Beautiful Women
Beauties who guard their com
plexions use MELLO-GLO Face 
Powder only. Famous for purity— 
its coloring matters is approved by 
the Government. The skin never 
looks pasty or flaky. It spreads 
more smoothly and produces a 
youthful bloom. Made by a nev,' 

- . , „ . French process, MELLO-GLO Face
ther who. it is thought <̂’ *cd of a , longer. The J. W.
broken heart over the loss or ms j^gj^ South MaJichester.—Adv.
wife.

London—Death didn t part Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Carroll. For a 
long time they had struggled to
gether through this life and at 74, 
Mrs. Carroll fell from a chair and 
died of resulting injuries. When her 
death was reported, the Carroll son 
also reported the death of his fâ

At last she heard a door open. Yes,
“Tonv'” “̂ he said firmlv. “ You | he was coming down the stairs. | _

mustn't talk that wav. And you I The slightest sound was audible ! jn the garden, it is fetching in or- 
can’t go upstairs now.’’ I now in this silent house. chid and white checked gingham

“ I will go! I W ILL!”
Judith had taken the girl’s arm.

Tony wrenched to get It free. The
girls struggled but Judith held 
firm.

“But you mustn't!” she insisted. 
“Dr. Shephard says no one is to 
be allowed today. He wouldn’t let 
me go. It’s—it’s critical, he said. 
The slightest disturbance— !”

Tony was sobbing now. She kept 
pulling and twisting. Her voice 
had risen in pitch. Suddenly she 
let got of Judith’s arm, gave her 
one quick, malicious glance, 
brought her hand back and sent it 
sharply against Judith’s cheek.

The shock was effective. With a 
little cry the older girl drew hack. 
Tony made for the door .

“ Here—^what’s going on here?”
A man’s voice, curt and authori

tative, cut the air.
“Miss Knight!” the voice con

tinued severely, “we must have 
luiet!”

“But Doctor, she won t let me 
=ee my father—”

Doctor Shephard eyed Tony 
:-inight over the rims of his spec- 
acles. He had not been the family 
:hvsician of the Knight household

“Oh, doctor!”
“ Y es?”
“Doctor, let me go to him! Let 

me see him—just for a moment.

with plain orchid, printed pique in 
red and white with plain white or 
shantung in nile green with yellow. 

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps
Oh, I can’t stand this any longer! ; (̂ .Qin is preferred). Wrap
I’ll go mad.” I coin carefully.

The gray-haired physician took | suggest that when you send
the girl’s two hands in his. Slow y pattern, you enclose 10 cents
he shook his head.

"You are not going to give up 
now, Mrs. Knight,” he said. “ You’ve 
been a brave young woman. Very 
brave. Tomorrow—perhaps we can 
let you see him. It is a great strain,
I know, but you are making your
self ill. Find a room that is quiet 
somewhere. Pull the shades and try j 
to rest.” 1

"I can’t rest!”
“ You must try, my dear. You | 

must try.” s
“Doctor—I •will try.” |
He patted her shoulder soothing- ] 

ly.
'That’s a good girl,” he said, as 

a father might try to speak. “ I ’ll 
he back later. Good afternoon.”

Eight hours after the telegram 
had been sent Arthur Junior ar
rived home. It was eight o'clock in 
the evening. Dinner had been finish- 
cd. The household routine had been [

additional -for a copy of our new 
Spring Fashion Magazine, just off 
the press.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

272
As ou? patterns are mailed 

from New York City pleaae allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name ...................................................

Size .......................................................

Address ...............................................

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Rlanchester, Conn.”

feel like a sylph,” said the 
other and alas her feelings 
that moment should not have been 
rS ed  up“ n. “ It is positively worth, 
the price of the bath to have seen 
hcr-^and to realize what a fat wom
an really looks like. My troubles 
are nothing compared to hers.

"After all, we really arent too 
fat.” said the first woman. it -s ; 
just that we aren’t flappers_ I 
really don’t see why either of us 
worry about our figures. Wouldn t  ̂
you really like a sandwich?”

“Absolutely,” replied the other 
“ Call Fanny. It takes 20 minutes ;
to get an order.” ,

The mood of stern renunciation 
was over. The last I saw of them, 
they were at a table, and had ap
parently decided that a little 
French pastry would add to the 
merriment of the occasion. One 
was just reaching for a tempting . 
looking chocolate eclair. i

Both were laughing and happy, 
and set up. Thank heaven, they 
were not fat—not really. T h ^  , 
had seen a really fat specimen, 
and it had completely distorted , 
their sense of value. They scrap
ped their sense of proportion com
pletely in the face of a different ,
standard. i

The one had completely forgot- • 
[ ten the slim flapper in her hus-1 

hand’s office, because she no longer i 
was the object of comparison. Her 1 
elation was temporary, to be sure. , 
Again contrasted to the stenog
rapher, the false security would be 
dispelled.. And with it would come , 
the unpleas^ntr recollection that she , 
had more than neutralized the r e - ! 
ducing power of the hath by the [ 
indulgence in rich food. [

It occurred to me that most o& 
us are just like these women, and 
that what standards ,we have are 
variable indeed. We want to be 
as rich as Mrs. A. or as stunning 
as Mr*. B. or to reduce as fast as 
Mrs. X.—who did it all without

idletisf. It wfl were not conetajitly

. . . .although the Quish 
Services arc magnifi
cently expressive in 
quiet, simple dignity, 
they are not costly. . . .  
That depends solely up
on choice of appoint
ments.

f7i le  Funeral Home

W m ^ P /q U I S H

. , KiSi
1:1 I r r

225  MAIN ST,
MANCHESTER

DAY(7/?3 NIGHT! 
PHONE 4340

'Each cough made me 
more anxious.. .  more frightened!/ /

“ It was eleven o’clock on a bitter win
ter night — my little daughter Jane 
woke up—coughing. My husband ran 
to the drug store and got a bottle of 
Smith Brothers’  Cough Syrup. With 
the very first swallow ot the syrup her 
cough began to calm down. We gave 
her a little bit every hour and finally, 
around two o’clock in the morning, 
she fell asleep again. How relieved I 
was ! In the morning Jane felt much 
better— and in two days the was all 
well again.”

Mrs. J- K. Vila, New York City 
* * * .

Smith Brothers’  Cough Syrup end* 
coughs so quickly because it ha* 
Triple Action : (1) it soothe*, (2) i*

r mildlylaxative,(3) clear* air passages.

F:

K

SMITH BROTHERS
Triple Action

C O U C H  S Y R U P

NO MUSS! NO FUSS! 
NO WORRY!
Candidly—why bother with all 
the muss, fuss and worry of wash
ing. Manchester’s most modern 
laundry has a new way of wash
ing and rinsing—a safer, more 
dependable way, if you please.

Give a Gordon Laundering a trial. 
We vouch you will never be satis
fied with any other service.

' Te l eph one

: 3 7  5 3 R O Y  E . B U C K L E R
P ro p r i e t o r

Gordon Laundry
H*rri*on Street, South Manchester, Coon. '

K
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New Britain Plays Deciding Game
McCluskey Will Run 

Two Races This Week
Takes Part in Medlay at|WAPPING’S VICTORY 

Newark Tonight and Com-! NETS FIRST PLACE

SCOTT TRAINING A T  MIAMI

..41

petes in Metropolitan 
Championships Saturday.

Few track fans will complain of 
not having enough of their favorite 
sport this week. In the short space 
of seven daj's. beginning tonight, 
seven meets, four of them among 
the most important of the 
season will be held.

The action opens tonight in New
ark where the annual Seton Hall 
college games will be held. Jack 
Elder. Notre Dame’s sprinting half
back will have a chance to redeem 
his defeat at the Millrose games 
Saturday night w'hen he finished 
third behind the Canadian stars. 
Leigh Miller and John Fitzpatrick 
who will however not compete.

McCluskey To Run 
Joe McCluskey, the new I'ordham 

Rash who hails from South Man
chester, will run in the 1 7-8 mile 
relay race. He will be the anchor 
man for Fordham. four men mak
ing up the team. The distance to be 
run are 220. 440, and 880 and mile.

A 500 yard invitation event with 
Bernic McCafferty of Holy Cross 
and alumnus of Seton Hall Prep, 
Reginald fPete) Bowen of Pitts
burgh and Vic Burke of Geortowm, 
resuming the rivalry provides anoth
er feature.

Tuc.'day night'.s meet sponsored

New Britain Given Initial 
Setback of “ Y”  League; | 
Score is 45 to 33. |

Wapping handed New Biitam its j 
winter ! first "County Y. M. C. A. baskctbaii j 

; league defeat at Wapping Saturday i 
night by a score of 45 to 33. A large 1 
crowd saw the home team show its  ̂
superiority in the second half. Roger ; 
Spencer w'as the scoring star al-1 
though Nicholson also had a gooi : 
night. Wapping is now in sole pos
session of first place.

W .APPING “ V. ”
B. F. T.

■ Spencer, I f ....................  f 1 15
Rose, rf ........................  1 0 2
Nicholson, r f ................  4 2 10
Wells, c ........................  2 0 4
Sharp, lb ......................  1 0 2
Kelly, rb ...................... 1 0 2
Murphy, rb .................. 5 10 '

SO.
21

CHURCH.
B.

45

F.
Jacobs, If 
Bell, rf . .. 
Wessels, c 
Parker, Ig 
Wa,silus, rg

NEW TRUNK GIVES
ART SHIRES AWAY.

Chicago, Feb. 10.— (AP) — 
Charles Arthur (the Great) 
Shires, has not yet signed a 
contract to return to first basing 
for the Chicago White SoJc, but ■ 
his new trunk indicates he in-1 
tends doing so.

The new trunk—a special job 
—is about as modest as the 
great one himself. It is painted 
bright red and green and with 
little white stockings scattered 
around in whatever space re
mained after inscribing his name 
on all sides in nice big letters.

Tomorrowr
! -----------------

Guards Seek Series
From the Rec Five

TELLER AND NEILS i Barely Beaten Here Before 
LOSE MATCH HERE in Whirlwind Finish, 32

HIGHLAND PARK 
IS 47-8 WINNER

Meriden Team Defeated by 
29 Pins at Gamba’s Al
leys Sautrday Night.

to 31 But Lost Stars on 
Personals.

'>♦ jI

W  ‘

With Agnes Dziadus leading the 
way, the Highland Park Girls bas
ketball team decisively defeated 

I Cheney. Brothers Girls for the sec
ond time this season Saturday night 
at the Community club floor in 

I Highland Park. The.score wasc 47 
to 8. Despite the one-sided score, 
the silk mill lassies presented much 
stiffer opposition than when they 
were drubbed 78 to 22 earlier in 
the season. At halftime the winners 
lead 26 to 4. “Red” Happeny was 
the referee.

Highland Park Girls (47)
P. B. F. T.
0 Wash, rf ..............  5 0-0 10
1 Beer...........................  4 0-0 8
2 Hart...........................  4 1-3 9
3 Dziadus, rg ............ 7 3-4 17
0 Emonds ..............  1 1-2 3

’ 4'
Brooklyn Edison Club is ] Barta, rgb.y the

largely confined to New' York 
schoolboy runners. ,

The scene moves to Philadelphia 1 
Wednesday where the Meadow i 
Brook Club will hold its, annual | 
duplicate of Saturday’s Millrose 
meet. Most of the star performers I 
will compete again. |

At the same time the Osceola 
Club games in New York will draw 
a few- of the star performers.

The Boston A. A. meet holds the 
center of the track stage Saturday 
night, drawing the major portion 
of the stars. But New York will 
again get its share for the Crescent 
A. C. meet in Brooklyn and the 
Metropolitan A- A. U. champion
ships which are held in conjunction 
with it.

Joe’s Big Test
McCluskey will also run in the 

Metropolitan championship, taking 
part in the two mile. The Fordham 
flash stands a good chance to win 
this event and it will be a bright 
feather in his hat if he does. Gus 
Moore, his most dangerous rival 
from scratch, may not run in this 
meet w'hich wall improve McClus- 
key’s chances if he doesn’t. How’- 
ever Moore is far from a certainty 
to beat McCluskey. They have 
broken even in two races, McClus
key having the comparatively scant 
handicap of 50 yards.

The seventh big meet, the N. Y. 
A. C. affair will be held in Madison 
Square Garden the following Mon
day night.

12 9 33
Score at half time, 11-11: referee, 

Bissell; time, 10 minute periods.

REC MERMEN WIN 
FROM HIGH SCHOOL

Schoolboys Drop Fourth 
Successive Meet; Score is 
39 to 25.

/-■I JL V '
I I And
[XT'"*’
. - I  I I  H N

WILLIAM BfiA.UCHF.R
NOTES ON IMPARTIALITY

A bulletin from the School of 
Journalism of the University of 
Kansas comes to the writer’s atten
tion. Among other suggestions, it 
makes a plea for impartiality in the 
reporting of sports events. In this 
day of concentrated ballyhoo, the 
bulletin is like the top key on a 
piano; it sounds a little out of tune 
because it hasn’t been hit very often.

Some of the best sports stories 
I believe I ever read have been 
grossly impartial. If I remember

RECORD CROWD SEES 
LOCAL IC ^A R N IV A L
Degan Boys from Springfield Thrill in 220 Yai;d Dash; 

Stafford North, Junior Star, Does It In 22 Seconds; 
Hockey Game Results in Tie.

6 21
Cheney Brothers Girls 

P. ' B.
1 Ryan, rf ................  1

47

It’s train time all the time fo r ' 0 M. Rinehart, 
Phil Scott, sometimes called "E n g-! 3 Boussard, If 
and’s heavyweight horizontal cham- ■ 0 Silano, c . . .  
pion," shown above in the first pic- i 1 Wilson, c . . 
tures taken at his training camp at | 2 Paradis, rg 
Miami Beach, Fla. At the left you i 0 Rinehart, rg

rf

Manchester defeated Teller-Nebs 
and Co., of Meriden Saturday night 
at Gamba’s alleys by 29 pins, win
ning the first two games but losing 
the third by a wide margin. Art 
Berthold nosed out Teller by three 
pins and Fred Murphy tied Neils at 
307. Saidella’s 345 was high.

Last night the local pinsters de
feated New Britain by 56 pins, 
with a much different lineup. 
It was announced today that 
Berthold will meet “ Fido” O’Brien 
of Hartford in a special match 
at Gamba’s alleys at 8:30 Wednes
day night; also that Domenic Belet- 
ti is getting in shape for a crack at 
the town title.

M.ANCHESTER.
Wilkie .................. 94 112 98 304
Kebart .................108 108 119 33o
Saidella .................103 111 131 345
F. Murphy ...........109 94 104 307
Berthold ..............  96 119 128 343

510 544 580 16:14 
MERIDEN.

Wall .....................109 104 113 326
Benson .................122 98 97 317
White .....................109 109 97 315
Neils .................... 96 105 106
F. Teller ...............116 109 115

(Continued from Page 1.)

hockey game police cleared the ice 
for the first event on the skating 
program. During the game a crush 
of several thousand people caused 
the water to Creep up through the 
outer edges of the shore ice 'and the 
ice groaned and cracked audibly, 
but the 15 inch ice was sufficient to 
withstand almost any weight,

When the vast crowd was group- 
rightly, Rex Beach, in the very first | ed on shore awaiting the first event, 
paragraph of his story on the John- j Director Hatch of the St. Joseph’s
son-Jeffries fight at Reno nearly 20 
years ago, called the fight an “ anti-, 
climax." Yet it was one of the great
est stories of a boxing spectacle that 
ever has been written. The story im
plied, through the use of the sen
tence, "There was no loss like that 
of J«ffries when he called upon his 
youth and found that it had slipped 
away,” that if Jeff still had his 
youth, the giant from the jungles of 
Ethiopia might have found the go
ing very much tougher.

The ^Vhite Hope Frenzy 
But for that matter. Beach 

handled the fight in a fair manner, 
compared to others who wrote of 
the same event. It was the -day 
when the White Hope search was 
sweeping across the land; the public

Boy’s Band struck up a lively air 
and the local fancy skating team. 
Miss Dorothy Brovm and Francis 
"Woody” Wallett took the ice, amid 
the applause of their many local 
friends. Miss Brown W’as attired in 
a chic w'hite skating costume, dot
ted with black and “Woody” was 
contrastingly costumed in blue with 
white borders. The local team show
ed many intricate and colorful num
bers in an adept and well-practiced 
manner. The stationary swinging- 
partner number from the ice level 
to shoulder high drew generous ap
plause from the crowd.

Springfield Couple 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meyer of 

Springfield attired in richly bro
caded red costumes, trimmed with

idea was to find somebody to beat i q][J gold performed numerous well- 
Johnsom and there was j sustained figures and w’ere especial-

adept at.holding slow and color-

High’s swimming 
the Recrea-

Manchester 
team bowed to 
tion tankmen Saturday after
noon for their forth straight defeat. 
The score was 39 to 25. The wdn- 
ners took five of the seven firsts. 
Here is the summary:

40 y'ard free style: Won by D. 
Cowdes, High school; second, B. 
Sheridan, Rec; third, L. Hickin,g, 
High school. Time 20 Yi seconds.

100 yard free style: Won by F. 
Burr, Rec.; second. A. Davis, High 
school; third, C. Bissell, Rec. Time, 
1 minute, 8 1-5 seconds.

40 yard breast stroke; Won by B. 
Sheridan Rec.; second, A. Mildner, 
Rec.; third, J. Moriarty, High 
school. Time 27% seconds.

40 yard back stroke: Won by J. 
Taylor, Rec.; second, L. Hicking, 
High school: third, B. Sheridan, Rec. 
Time, 26 7-10 seconds.

60 free style: Won by D. Cowles, 
High school; second, L. Hicking, 
High school; third E. Anderson, Rec. 
Time, 39 9-10 seconds.

Diving: Won by A. Mildner, Rec.; 
second. L. Hicking, High school; 
third; D. Cowles, High school.

Relay: Won by Recreation Center, 
J. Carlson, B. Sheridan, A Mildner 
and J. Taylor.

nothing impartial about that.
Stories with a great deal of color, 

as Beach’s story had, are often so 
impartial as to be unfair. When 
Willard finally did beat down the 
Galveston dock walloper, some of 
the stories from Havana were so 
impartial as to be funny. The legend 
that Johnson waited until his wife 
had the sum of money in her hand 
and gave him the nod from the ring
side, to take a dive before one of 
Willard’s punches, still persists,

ful combinations over long dis
tances. During all of the figure skat
ing events the ice was hard the 
skates of the performers throwing 
tiny showers of spray from under
neath the blades of the nimble per
formers.

The third number. Miss Emma 
Meintee and James Foley, both of 
Manchester, in a fancy skating 
number, received generous applause 
from many friends lining the banks.

I though many sports writers at the | Miss MeIntee was strikingly attired

ESPINOSA WINS 
HOUSTON TOURNEY

Houston, Texas, Feb. 10.— (AP) — 
AJ Espinosa, Chicago pro, possessed 
the $600 prize money in the Houston 
open golf tournament today after 
riding a margin of a few strokes 
over the field yesterday, for a sub- 
par total of 281 on the Rio Rico 
Country Club course.

Espinosa finished three shots in 
front of Johnny (]k)lden, Paterson, 
N. J. Harry Cooper, imattached, 
finished in third place two shots be
hind Golden.

(Solden’s second place was worth 
|400 while Cooper drew down $270 
for third.

ringside for that event insist that 
Willard beat Johnson fairly.

Race To the Wire 
The records of boxing arc clutter

ed with inaccuracies. It often has 
been a race for the wires between 
rival managers. Even now, where 
there is no press association cover
ing a fight, peculiar tales follow. 
Stories in papers in widely separat
ed parts of the country d  ̂ not jibe 
at all. This discrepancy, however is 
confined mostly to boxing.

Stories of baseball games often 
are colored for the reason that 
many newspapers send correspon
dents along with the teams on road 
trips. I have frequently undergone a 
change in sympathies between the 
reading of stories from Philadelphia 
and New York papers about the 
same game between the Yanks and 
Athletics. Most of these have been 
signed stories, however, as the press 
associations more often than not 

I merely dish up the facts. At any 
rate, the box score seldom lies.

The Swooning Swan 
Boxing furnishes another example 

of partiality in the handling of Phil 
Scott, who is to box with Jack 
Sharkey in Miami Feb. 27. Scott has 
been unpopular since claiming a foul 
in his bout with Otto von Porat in 
the New York Christmas Fund 
show. They call him the "Swooning 
Swan of Soho,” “Phainting Phil,” 
“Phaltering Philip” and any number 
of similar names reflecting upon his 
personal courage. If Scott should 
stand up at Miami and gain the de
cision over Sharkey, you would learn 
some very interesting things about 
the qualities of "that bum Sharkey.” 

But in this case, we are partial 
enough to believe that Mr. Sharkey 
will win.

in a costume of rich deep black 
showing to distinct advantage 
against the sun bathed enclosure as 
her blue uniformed partner lea 
through a maze of dazzling and 
breath taking evolutions, many of 
them unique in conception and de
sign. They were warmly applauded 
at the finish of their act.

Miss Davenport’s Exhibit 
An appreciable hush overspread 

the huge gathering as Miss Marion 
Davenport, Springfield’s "Queen of 
the Ice,” in a black and red cos
tume pirouetted jauntily to mid-ice 
and displayed the wdde assortment 

i and gracefully, well-timed evolu- 
I tions for which she has gained well 
! earned praise in her native state.
I Miss Davenport accomplished sev
eral seemingly impossible numbers, 
in defiance of the laws of gravita
tion, certainly not in the repertoire 
of the average performer. Miss 
Davenport in this single number re
ceived generous applause as she left 
the ice after a lengthy display of 
her fine artistry. Miss Davenport’s 
exhibition w'as entjtled, “ You ♦ and 
Grace.”

Breaking up the tone of the pro
gram, Alfred Basiliere of Hartford, 
speed skating champ of New Eng
land and Lester LaBelle, also of 
Hartford, champion barrel jumper 
put on a 220 yard speed race. La- 
Belle was given a 25 yard handicap 
and the event w'̂ as clocked in 21 sec
onds with Basiliere pulling up to 
within a scant two yards at the 
finish, LaBelle winning by that mar
gin. Both boys made a fine impres
sion in the 220 race attired in purple 
skin-tight costumes showing to ad
vantage the excellent muscular ac
tion and physique attainable as a 
result of their constant practice.

Miss Marion Davenport and How
ard Trombley executed a double 
number over a considerable period, 
showing to advantage in spins, and 
interpretative figures.

Local Skaters
The Manchester duo, Wallett and 

Foley paired off with a bagful of 
dizzy whirls, spins, and whatnot, 
enough to satisfy the most eager 
skating fan, “Woody” being es
pecially brilliant in his lightning- 
like spins. He was hardly distin
guishable at the peak of the spin so 
fast did he whirl. Jimmy, under the 
watchful eye of his tutor is a very 
close second. The crowd responded 
nobly to this fine demonstration.

Basiliere and LaBelle furnished 
the comedy prize of the entire after
noon. As Hank and Hanna both of 
these expert skaters arrived in the 
‘gingham and tweed’ of the sticks 
and found themselves in acrobatical 
hot water pronto. After a ludicrious 
spasm of side-splitting comedy evo
lutions and spill singly and en masse 
the act blossomed into a hair-rais
ing and goose-fleslKinducing period 
of barrel vaulting ranging from a 
single to seven barrels and then two 
boys lying prone on the ice between 
for good measure. The skate vault
ing act was the bright spot in the 
afternoon’s performance as attest
ed by the applause on all sides of 
the rink.

Fast In Dashes
Lloyd and “Mel” Degan of Spring- 

field showed fast time in a special 
220 yard match which was won by 
Lloyd in the fast time of 22 seconds. 
The Degan boys, though short of 
stature were remarkable speedy in 
action.

Eddie Crane of Springfield in a 
grotesque theatrical costume, greese 
paint and all put over a clever 
comedy skit marked by many daz- 
■zling executions, harder for the ex
hibitor by reason of the comedy 
angle he portrayed. As a comedy 
ice artist Eddie is par excellence. 
The difficult skit was well received 
by the big afternoon assemblage.

Junior Events
Stafford North, Manchester’s 

junior skating champion in a special 
match against time was clocked in 
the fast time of 22 seconds for the 
220. The junior 440 yard match 
the only one of the speed matches 
run off for want of time, was won 
by boys in the following order: 
First, Philip Hunt (1930 junior 
champion); second. Jack Davenport 
and "Vincent Kelley, third. The boys 
received sweaters • donated by the 
Chamber of Commerce as prizes. 
The time for the race was 58 sec
onds.

The big outdoor carnival of yes
terday afternoon signifies a growing 
tendency towards local participa
tion In this favorite outdoor sport 
in Manchester. Following the finish 
of the junior 440 race the ice was 
literally black with skaters eager 
for a bit of warming up exercise. 
It is not confined to the youth of 
Manchester alone but is widespread 
in its interest among all ages.

Few Do Work
From another angle the Carnival 

held each year should be more of 
a community problem, as evidenced 
by the great amount of work laid 
on a fev/ shoulders. Plans for future 
carnivals involving such a large 
amount of work and time should be 
spread out among the various civic 
bodies for a less weighty burden on 
the more tenthusiastic town skaters.

The Carnival committee headed 
by Francis 'Wallet numbering some 
twenty membera are to be con-*

see the beligerent Britisher as he 
struck a fighting pose calculated to 
strike consternation into the heait 
of Jack Sharkey, whom he will fight 
at Miami on February 27. At the j 
right Phil is seen in the role of a i 
skipper—a role in which he is more 
or less familiar to fight fans. j

gratulated on the fine program of I 
yesterday and the smooth manner I 
in which it was run off. The reports I 
show that while all expenses will be | 
taken care of by contributions and 
the sale of tickets at the rink, never
theless no working assets were 
garnered for needed improvements 
which might have been the case if 
the management were of greater 
scope and far reaching in its co
operation.

The Committee
The committee of the carnival 

for 1930 is as follows: Francis 
“Woody” Wallett, George Rowsell, 
John Wallett, Tom Wallett, Otto 
Andrulot, Jimmy Foley, Hans 
Engel, Geo. Harrison, Geo. Hunt, 
Mac Macdonald, Margaret McKee- 
ver, Helen Bodreau, Sherwood 
Wiganowski, Harry White, Annie 
Scranton, Viola Shearer, Alice 
Poradie, Olive Richmond.

Prize contributors were, Manches
ter Chamber of Commerce, sweat
ers; Manchester Plumbing and Sup
ply Co., skates; F. T. Blish Hard
ware Co., skates, and S. Leslie 
Cheney, ties and flags. The police 
arrangements were in charge of

Bycholski, 
Nevue, Ig

Ig 552 525 528 1605
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WRESTLING BOUTS 
THURSDAY NIGHT

Joe Malcewicz, who made his 
home in Hartford for nearly a year 
a few years back, meets Joe Rogae- 
ki of Chicago in the star bout of 
a wrestling show at Foot Guard 
Hall Thursday night.

This will be the first wrestling 
show to be held in Hartford in sev
eral years; it means the revival of 
the sport here and the Ed Hurley 

: Boxing club, under whose auspices 
i the card will be staged, plans a 
j series of shows bringing the best 
I wrestlers into competition with a 
I prospect of Gus Sonnenberg head- 
! lining one of the shows.
; Since shaking the dust of Hart- 
; ford from his feet Malcewicz has 
; gone ahead in the wrestling game 
by leaps and bounds and in the past 

j two years has met all of the head- 
I liners, including Gus Sonnenberg 
! and Strangler Lewis.
! The Rogaski-Malcewicz bout

ALYNCHESTER.
Saidela .................114 110 101

1 Magnuson ...........126 104 123
j O’Bright ...............113 111,' —
' Chartier ...............131 113 97
Kebart .................121 104 90
Werloski ..............  — — 131

605 542 542 
NEW BRITAIN.

Vosvey .................117 108 108
Daunis .................101 105 —
Petkigal ...............108 119 99
Cardox ..............  104 119 112
Val Gay ............  I l l  103 111
Gacek .................... — — 108

541 554 538 1633

The Nut Cracker
Primo Camera’s English vocabu

lary is very limited. Well, we hope 
he knows how to say, "Thank you.”

It’s just as well Shires has quit 
fighting. Primo takes up too much 
space on the sports pages.

headlines a card which includes 
Sergeant John Crockett and the big | three other matches, 
crowd was orderly and in fine i In one, “ Rough House” Harry 
spirits. Mamas of Springfield meets Stanley

-------------------- -------- ' Pintaw of Chicago, known as the
‘Windy City Wild Man.” This is a 
bout which brings together two 
whirlwind matmen.

A1 Morry of Springfield is maten- 
New York.—Lou Little, Columbia ^d with Fred Bruno, Connecticut 

football coach picks new slate of as-1 lightweight champion, and there 
sistants; Arthur Sampson, Tuft’s j  will be a preliminary bout opening 
coach becomes backfield mentor for ■ the show.

Week End Sports

Lions.
Los Angeles. — Argentina four 

wins Pacific coast open polo title,! 
beating Midwicks 8 to 7.

Florence. — Roberto R o b e r t )  , 
knocks out Buffi in 4th round to| 
win Italian heavyw'eight champion
ship. I

Havana.—Miss Fountain wins 
first race at Havana and pays 
$685.60 for $2 in mutuals.

San Antonio.—Wilbur Allison i
wins San Antonio Country Club’s 
invitation tournament singles title! 
beating Bell 6—3, 0—6, 7—5, 4—6, ! 
G—3. !

Houston.—A1 Espinosa wins 1 
Houston Opengolf title with score i 
of 281. I

Cannes.—Elizabeth Ryan and i 
Cochet beat Tilden and Cecilie Aus- | 
sem in mixed doubles finals o f : 
Cannes tennis finals, 12— 10, 6—3. : 

Los Angeles.—Tom Lieb, Notre j 
Dame, signs as head coach of L oy -; 
ola University of Los Angeles. j 

New York.—Frank Hunter beats i 
Julius Seligson, 6—3, 6—2, in finals ' 
of National Indoor singles.

Pinehurst, N. C.—Helen Hicks | 
conquers Mrs. Sarah Wadsworth,; 
Pittsburgh, 5 and 4 in St. Valentine | 
golf tournament final. i

New York.—A1 Brown, recogniz-1 
ed by New Tork commission as : 
bantamweight champ wins on foul | 
from Johnny Erickson in fourth 
round of 15-round title fight. |

Ottawa.—Leila Brooks Potters 
smashes two world records in 
Women’s North American speed 
skating championship; Ross Robin
son, Toronto, wins four titles in 
men’s division.

New Orleans.—Zida, daughter of 
Zev, takes Crescent City handicap.

Hanover.—University of New 
Hampshire wins fourth straight 
Dartmouth winter sports carnival; 
scores 44 1-2 points for Dartmouth 
which is runnerup.

West Point.—Army surprises 
JHarvard poloists \vith 24—0 vic
to ry .

Ottawa.—Eleanor Holm wins 
Canadian 220-yard breast-stroke 
title, equals Canadian record.

Baltimore.—U. S. beats Csmada
at squash racquets, 8 matches to 1.

James Pouilos is matchmaker.

Speaking of Shires reminds me i 
that he said the other day he had 
been offered $20,000 by the White 
Sox management for the season of 
1930. To which we can only reply, 
“ Oh, yeah?”

I Two big games dot Manchester’.
I basketball calendar for the week.? 
 ̂ One comes tomorrow night when the 
Rec Five tackle the strong New- 
Britain Guards in the third and de
ciding game of a series at the Rec. 
Friday evening Manchester High 
and Meriden High come to grips at 
the State Armory court.

The .battle tomorrow night 
promises to be a humdinger to say 
the least. The Rec is noted for 
providing the fans with thrilling 
games this season and even though 
the team doesn’t alw’ays wdn, the 
contests are usually well worth 
watching. It’s the kind of a game, 
not which team -wins, that should 
count the heaviest with the fans. 

Can’t Stand Losing 
Yet there are many who. can’t 

bear it if the local outfit is on the 
losing end. They immediately find 
fault with the players or team as a 
whole, forgetting entirely that they 
were provided with a fine basket- 
ball treat. Without fear of contra
diction, it seems safe to say that 
the Rec has taken part in more 
close games this season than any 
other Manchester team in the last 
ten years at least.

In meeting New I^ritain tomor
row night, the Rec is running up 
against a group of "Speed Boys.” 
Every one of the Guard players is 

340! of pep. rather than
j of the uninterested money-g^rabbing* 
type. They can be counted upon to 
give the Rec plenty of trouble. 
Down in New Britain they did more 
than that, the Payites taking a 42 
to 29 drubbing. In a return game 
here Manchester was somewhat 
lucky to emerge a 32 to 31 winner. 

Lots o f Personals 
to the contest here at the Rec, 

Referee Charlie Petrino called a 
total of 32 personal fouls, 18 on New 
Bntmn and 14 on Manchester. It 
didn t help the visitor’s chances any 
when they lost Luke and » Holst 
their scoring stars of the first game,’ 
by this route. With a bit more care
ful defensive w/ork. New BritEin is 
confident it can take the measure of 
the Rec Five and thus grab off the 
series in the same fashion as the 
Brandford Tanks.

Whether they wdll be able to do 
so or not is another question. Coach 
Jerry Fay has indicated that he win 
take strigent measures to prevent 
any more of the individualism which 
marred the Branford game. Raw 
Marchinek, the crack Holyoke play
er, will be back at center, and the 
first man who xioesn’t pass to him 
will be benched, according to an in
direct report from Coach Fay. He 
admits the Rec would have beaten 
Branford if certain players oh the 

I home team had cooperated a bit 
^more with Marchinek.

1689

Rene De Vos will be knighted 
by the king of all the Belgians if 
he beats Mickey Walker. They al
ready have a Knight of the Garter; 
Mr. De Vos’ title probably would be 
Knight of the Sock.

Jack Berg also stands a chance ' 
of being dubbed a knight by King j 
George. Most of the boxers we know | 
don’t need that distinction; without! 
being dubbed knights they are night
ly dubs.

A N O L D  T i l M E R

SEVERAL INJURED 
IN BICYCLE SPEL

One Rider In Hospital With 
Broken CoUar Bone from 
Chicago Jfishape

T I M MC G R A T H

When Lillian Russell and Louis Mann Went to 
'  a Badger Fight.

There used to be lots of fun around the camp whenever we were 
training Young Corbett for his fights. But the kick of them all, to me, 
w'as the night Lillian Russell, Louis Mann and others were parties to ii 
badger fight.

Harry Tuthiil and I were training Young Corbett at Mike Sheehan’s 
old place on the San Francisco beach. One night we arrsinged a late 
supper party for stage celebrities then appearing in the city. And what 
a bright constellation of stars that was!

Lillian Russell, Weber and Fields, Pete Daley, Louis Mann, Charles 
Ross and Mabel Finton all were appearing locally, and all attended. As

- c

/ m
the repast was about over, we asked the ladies if they objected to seeing a 
badger fight a bulldog.

‘‘Is it against the law ?” Miss Russell asked. "Is there any danger 
of being arrested?” she asked. And when we said there was, she was all 
for it! * • *

Some of the men—particularly Mann—weren't so hot for it when 
jail was mentioned. But they couldn’t back down before the women. The 
party repaired to a big vacant barn. They were impressed with the 
necessity of quiet. The bam was lighted only with two or three candles. 
Spider Kelly was on hand with the most ferocious looking bulldog imag
inable. The badger’s box was there, with a rope protruding. Thto came 
the question of who should pull the badger out. There had been t»me 
bets made, so there was some insistence that the pullerout be experienced.

Finally, I induced Louis Mann to say he y/as an old handier. We 
got in a circle. Spider simulated holding the biUldog ba'ck. Mann pulled 
—and a bologna sausage came flying out.

Chicago, Feb. 10.— (A P )—Eight 
sensational spills, following one an
other m rapid order, marked the 
first night and early morning of 
racing in the Chicago six-day bi
cycle racing.

It was only a few hours after 15 
international te.4ms began the long 
grind that accidents were respon- 

I sible for two o f the teams being 
eliminated and one of the riders be- 

1 ing sent to the hospital.
Franz Duelberg and Jimmy Walt- 

hour, the GerroEin-American “Kid 
team,” were bolding down first 
place early today as the riding set
tles down to a weary grind.

Alfred Letoimner, popular little 
member r f the French "Red Devil" 
team, was resting comfortably in a 
hospital with a badly shattered col
lar bone.

Anthony Piemontasi, Italian 
rider brilKant on the roads o f his 
own coimtry, was ruled out as nn- 
able to ride the small wooden saucer 
after falling timee times and caus
ing the spill v/inch put Letouracr in 
the hospital.

Lance (Jlaudel, New Orleans
younger making his debut to six-day 
bike racing, unable to stand the 
gaff and his retirement also put his 
teammate, Pete Smessaert, Chicago 
boy. out of the going!

The standing at the end of 
seventh hour Was:

M. L.
Walthour-Deulberg . .  157 5
Debaets-Beckman . . . .  157 4
Zucchetti-Broordo . 157 4
McNamara-BeDoni ..157 4
M oran-M acyfi^ ___ 157 3
Rodak-Merkner .........157 2
Horder-Moran ...........157 1
Spencer-Winter .........157 1
Guimbretierer-

Lemoine .............137 1
HiU-Kockier ...............157 1
g a e s ^ 'B U U e t .............. 157 1
Grimm-Liands .............157 1
Delponte-43heehan ...157  1

Leader—Walthour.

the

Spring moving day was cor
rectly named if it was- designated 
because of n ŝed emoUoos.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count s ix  a v e r a g e  words  to a  line. 
Ini t ia l s ,  numbers  and abbrev i a t ions  
oacli count a s  a  word and comoouno 
words  a s  two words.  Minimum cost is 
price of three  l ines.

U ne  ra t e s  per day 
ads.

Effec t i ve  March

CARD OF THANKS E DOGS—BIRDS—PETS 41
CARD OF THA^^^S

We wish to thank our many 
friends, neighbors and relatives for 
their kind expressions of sympathy 
during our recent bereavement. Also 
for the many beautiful floral pieces.

MR. AND MRS. F. F. YEOMANS 
AND FAMILY.

tor t r ans i en t

Consecut ive  
Consecut ive
Uay ......................
.Ml orders for

Days
Days

17. 1»X7
Cash Charge 

7 ctsi  » cts  
•i c t s  11 C I S  

1 1  ctsI 13 c ts  
I r r eg u la r  inser t ions 

l ine r at e .

l i ne s  not

w i l l  be c l i a r g e d  a t  the  one
Sp e c i a l  r a t e s  for  l ong t e r m 

dav  a d v e r t i s i n g  g i ve n  upon r eques t .
,\ds o rde red  for  t h r e e  or s ; d a y s  

.and s topped be fo re  the  th i rd  
dav  w i l l  be c h a r g e d  o n l y  for the  ac -  
l u a l  nuMiher o:  t im e s  the  a1 
ed. c h a r g i n g  a t  the  r a t e  e a r n e d ^ b u t  
no a l l o w a n c e s  or  r e f u n d s  c an  be made  
.-.n s i x  t im e  a d s  s topped a f i e r  the  
n fth  day .

No " t i l l  f o rb id s” ; d i sp l a y

*'^Tlie H e ra ld  w i l l  not  be r e s pon s ib l e  
for  more  th an  one  Inc or r ec t  i n se r t i on  
of a n y  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  o rde r ed  tor  
more i l i an  one  t ime.

The i n a d v e r t e n t  om. s s l on  or ' tn-of 
r ect  p ub l i c a t i o n  of  a d v e r t i s i n g  °e
rect i f i ed on l y  by c a n c e l l a t i o n  ot the  
c h a r g e  m a d e  tor  the  s e r v i c e  r ende red .

•Ml a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  m u s t  confo i rn 
in scvie .  copy  and  t y p o g r a p h y  w i th  
r e s u l a t i o ’  ■■ enfc»Ced  by the  p u b l i s h 
e r s  and  t h e y  r e s e r v e  the  r i g h t  to 
edi t ,  r e v i s e  or  r e j e c t  a n y  oy c o n 
s ide red  o b j e c t io n ab i e .  „ ^

CLOSIXC HOUttS—Clas s i f ied  ads  to 
i>e pub l i s hed  s a m e  d a y  m us t  
oe ived by 13 o'clcu'k noon

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
WANT ADS.

lyds a r e  accepterd o ve r  the  t e l eph one  
a t ' t h e  CH.yU CE  g i v e n  above

lo a d v e r t i s e r s ,  but
CASH

LOS I AND ^OUNU 1
LOST—SATURDAY evening, 
buck skin glove, for right 
has black lines on back, 
telephone 4512.

man’s
hand.

Finder

LOST—MASONIC 
Call 6143.

watch charm.

FOR SALE—ONE MALE English 
Setter pup. Inquire 61 Hawthorne 
street or telephone 4217.

POULTRY ANDSUPPLIES.4;>!
FOR SALE—THRESHER’S baby i 
chicks, Rhode Island Reds. Barred , 
Rocks, White Leghorns. George F. ! 
Thresher, South Windsor, tele- ; 
phone S-3310. |

FU E L AND FEED 49-A
J ____ ______—-----------------------------
1 HARD WOOD 56 PER load  ̂ also 
I fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney.

LOST — SUNDAY afternoon be
tween Buckland and Wapping, a 
pocketbook containing $12.00, and- 
keys. Finder please call 8980 and 
receive reward.

LOST—WHITE 
puppy, vicinity 
pike, Friday 
Call 8051.

ESKIMO female 
of Tolland Turn

morning. Reward.

Phone Rosedale 28-2.
FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, $6.50 a  load, split $7.25. Fred 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

be re 
S a t u r d a y s

ads [ 
accurac y

Sc rv l cen
.......... 13

MS a  conven ience  - 
ihe C.^SH K.^THS wi l l  be accepted as 
KUl.L P.'tYMK.N'T Jf paid at  the busi 
ness  office on or before the seventh 
day  fo l lowing  the  F
eacli  ad otheru» ise the CHAKi>r- 
l: .-\ru; wi l l  lie coQected. No responsi-  
l i i l l ty for e r ror s  In telephoned 
wi l l  be a s sumed and the i r  
cannot  be gua ian j . eed .

INC®:X OF 
CLASSiniCATIONS

Bir ths  ................... ......................................
l i l ngagements  . . ^ ..................................
.Marr iages  ..............   ^
Deaths ..........................................................
Card of T h an h s  ....................................  ^
I n Menior iam • . .................................... .
Dost and Found ....................................
. .\nnouncemenis ....................................
Pe r sonal s  ............ .. ....................................Aufovioli l les
.\utomo 1)1 les tor  Sttle ........................  j
.-\utomoi)iles tor E i x c h a n g e ............  ®
..\uto Accessor ies—-Tires .................  ^
,\u:o K epa i r ing —f ’a tn t lng  ............   ̂ ‘
Anto Schools ....... .. .................................
A,,nos—Ship by T r u c k  ......................  »
Autos—For Hire ................................ ^
C a r a g e s  — Service-<-Storage .......... JJ
vioiui cvc l ee—Bicxaile ........................  J
Wanted Autos —MTi to rcyc l es  

Itiis'iin's* iiixl Hrdfexsi i intl l  
I’.nsifi . 'ss Serv i ces  Offered
I I ' 11S.C-hold ServictiiS Offeied ..........13-A
|•■lnl1l t lg—Cont r a e t l n g  ...................
l■■l.ltlsIs—.Nurseries .............................
i-' i . i ieial Directorsi  .............................  J®
Meal ing  — Plumhiin,r— Roofing . .  It
1 n-oi ra nee .....................................    j *
.M' l lme iv—Dressm^ Ulng . . . a 13

m e —Tt i ickmgir—Storage.
I'I ml m g — Papering,  ..........................
I ' ro l es- ioi ia l  Servi .aes ........................
Mepai rme ................ ................. ................
l a i l o r i n g —l j y e 1ngr'-|-Cleanins . . .  -4
Toiler t ionds anc. ^Service ............  -a
W.-inied — Business .  ..Service ............  26

Educqjfional
Courses  and Classens ..........................  37
f ' l-ivate Insi ruc t ion  ..........................._
Dancing ................... ... ................................
.Musical— LHainatic ..........................  -3
Wanted  — Ins ' rucM' tn ........................  30

Fin » nclnl
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LOST— GREY AND WHITE i 
Persian cat. Call Manchester 4582 | 
or 32 Strong street.

AUTOMOHi UES FOR S A l,E  4
FOR SALE—1925 DODGE Coupe, 
very good condition, price $75 cash. 
Apply Dudek and Wilson, Brainard 
Place.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

61 Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 arid 8063

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard ! 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, i 
furnace, or Are place by the truck j 
load, good service and measure | 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. | 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3. |

FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 1
wood, sawed stove length, and un- | 
der cover, also hickory wood for ; 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496. |

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and ; 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and .$9 j 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. | 
Dial 6148. i

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

3 piece parlor set $90.
25 used radios $5 up.

Hall mirror $5. 
Watkins Furniture Exchange
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A T  A  C O tiR T  OP PKOB.4.TE HEED  

a t  M a n c h e ste r, -nrlthln a n d  fo r  th e  
D is tr ic t  ^ f  S fn n c h e s te r, on  th e  S th  
d a y  o f  F e b ru a ry ,  A .  D., 1930 .

P re s e n t  W IL L I.\M  S. H YD E , Esq., 
Ju d g e .

E s ta te  o f  C h a r ity  E. E d g e rto n , la te  
o f  M a n ch este r, In sa id  d is t r ic t ,  de
ceased .

On m o tio n  o f  E d g a r  S. E d g e rfo n  
e x e c u to r  w ith  w i l l  niine.ved.

O llD E R E D :— T h a t si.\ m on th s fro m  
th e  S th  d a y  o f  F e li ru a ry ,  A . D.. 1930.

n

The Herald 
Hears —

I VATICAN AND STATE 
ARE NOW IN ACCORD

J

Rome, Feb. 10.—(AP.)—As the 
first anniversary of the signing of 
the Lateran treaties—tomorrow— 

rriv,„t. J ! approaches, there were apparent a t
...c c.i. ..«» ... .... -------'ihmu 2 0  non f i n d i c a t i o n s  of g reatly
h e  an d  t h e  s a m e  a r e  l im i t e d  a m i  a i -  , about 20,000 tons of perfect ice for j improved relations 
l o w e d  f o r  t h e  c r e d i t o r s  n i t h i n  w h i c h  | the summer's supply, 
to b r i n g  il l  t h e i r  c l a i m s  a g a i n s t  s a id  ! That during the past ten days the
^cct^d t"o"‘‘giv'*e" p^"biic"“ o t" ic r  to I  youngsters have enjoyed both coast- 
c r e d i t o r s  to b r i n g  in  t h e i r  c inim.s i iUg and Skating With a SCant tWO 
w i t h i n  s a i d  t i m e  a l l o w e d  by p o s t i n g ; inches of snow on the ground.

copy  of  t h i s  o r de r  on the  p ub l i c  : That the Hudson-Essex managers

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Term s-Trades Considered 
BEITS g a r a g e

Hudsoa-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

FOR S.4.LE—EXTENTION dining 
room table, with asbestos pads, 6 
chairs and rocker, also bureau and 
bed. Can be seen at 146 Summit 
street.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

ROOFING, REPAIRS 
tions. Special prices 
trim, and 
telephone 4823.

retlooring.

and altera- 
on interior 
T. Nielson.

MOVING— I’KUCKINC^ 
STOKACiE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniiure 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy, jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy fieight. etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

W AN TED — TO HUY nS
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable at 
highest prices. Also buy automo
biles. Call Wm. Ostrinsky 5879—91 
Clinton street.
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papt., magazines and 
metals. .Msc buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

...... . xc.ciuiia betw een..the
Hol.y See and the Fascist State.

The first was the 'Vatican’s  in
structions to parish priests to re
frain from anything resembling

o «  the  p n b i u - : That the Hudson-Essex managers activity and over-zealous
.s ign  p os t  n e a r e s t  to the  p iuee  w h e r e  , j - aerial advertisinfr " ^ polemics m thcir weekly bulletins 
t h e  d e e ea se d  l a s t  d w e l t  w i t h in  6° n o ae lai aavertismg. fo panshioners, directing the edit-
l o w n  a n d  b y  p u b l i s h i n g  the  s a m e  in : That the flashing, colored lights ors of these oaners to confine
so me  n e w s p a p e r  h a v i n g  a  e i r e u i a i i o n  j beneath the night flying plane are j themselves to nfir^lv rolitrimK.
i n s a i d  p r o b a t e  tUHtriet. w i t h i n  t en  | plainly seen in the darkness. iectT ^ ^  religious sub
d a y s  f r om  t he  d a t e  o f  t h i s  o rde r ,  : ind j ^ *1 ! J “Ct,S.
r e t u r n  m a k e  to t h i s  c o ur t  of  t he  no-  i xnac me sparrows are Up With , The second was the praise which
t i ee  g i v e n .  | the sun from their hiding places in i Osservatore Romano gave the Balil-

I gara.ge ventilators, eaves and store j la movement sponsored by Fascism
1 . , , ,  , , ' fh® physical and moral training! That piazzas, hedges, telephone; of Italian youth. It is understood 
poles and trees have stopped the on good authority that Augusto 
progress of many dizzy cars during Turati, secretary of the Fascist 
the past winter. [ party , who had a  long talk  with

That a "brake in time" is better the Pope on Friday gave the pon-
than a “brakeless fine.” —  — -------- ^ ^

That Manchester set a new record 
for attendance in the Bristol-Man- 
chester High game Friday night.

AVI LEI AM S.

H -k'-10-:t0.

HA DF. 
. Judge.

COVENTRY

ROOMS W ITH O U'l HOARD 5iM

B U SIN E SS  LOCATIONS 
FOR REN T (i4

FOR RENT—OFFICE and apart
ment, consisting of live rooms, all 
improvements. Forest Block, Main 
.st!'eet. August Kanehl, 189 West 
Center street. Dial 7541.

l e ( ; a l  n o t i c e s 79

HEATED ROOMS $2.50 week, 3 
room flat $25.00 month heated. 
Blanchetti, 109 Foster street.

FOR RENT — NEWLY furnished 
front rooms in Selwitz Bldg. In
quire Selwitz Shoe Shop, Cor. Main 
and Pearl streets.

FAR.M S A.ND LAND FOR 
SA I.E  71

F'OR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100.000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

AT .V COLUT OF J 'UOUATE HEI.D 
a t  3 ( : i i u *he s t c r ,  a n d  i 'or t h e
I J i s t r i e t  o f  Ma i i c l i e . s t e r ,  t»n t h e  S th .  
d a y  o f  F e l i r u a r y ,  A.  IJ.,

P reN cn t  W I L L I A M  S. H V O F , 
J i i d j f e .

F s f a t e  o f  A n i in  C'lirL^on l a t e  of 
.’V l i i i ie l ie .s tc r ,  i n  s a i d  Ui&»trieL d e e e a ^ -  
ed.

Oil m o t io n  o f  'J’he  !U a n e l i e « t e r  ' r r i i s l
C o m p an y  e .xeeutor  \^ill an n ex e d .

O K U F H F U :— T h a t  «i.\ i i ionth.s f rom | Heiirv Bames, their teacher,

I

FAIN TIN G — RERA IRIN G  21
PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham
6 Orenard St. Tel. 4219

REI’ AIKING 23
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
tiling and grinding Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn. 108 North 
Elm streeL Tel. 3648.

V.4.CUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

C O U RSE S AND C L A S S E S  27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

FOR RENT—ROOMS 
Block. Telephone 3720.

in Johnson

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
centrally located. Inquire at 39 
Main street or phone 5301.

A F A R  I A IE M S — FLA IS — 
I'E N K M E N IS 03

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement 
from March 1st, at' 28 Church 
street. Inquire on premises.

HDl SLS  FOB S A l . h  72

F'OR SALE—7 ROOM place, with 
basement, known as Vv'm. D. Mar
tin Place. Must be sold on ac
count of illr.es.s. Inquire 1163 East 
Middle Turnpilic, or telephone 
Rosedale 43-5.

( h e  S f l i  dti.v o f  F e l i r u a r y ,  .V. D„ 19^10 i 
be  .-..Mi t h e  s a m e  a r e  l l m i i e d  a n d  a|. Valentine party, 
l i nked  f ( i r  t h e  e r e d i t o r s  w i t h i n  w h i e h  j r  rid3.y e v e n i n g ’ 
t o  h r i n ^  in t h e i r  e l ? i i i i i s  xigruliiMt s a i d  
e s t a t e ,  a n d  t h e  s a i d  e . vee i i t i i r  i s  d i -  
r e e l e d  to n^i>e p i i h l i e  n o t i c e  fo t h e  
c r e d i t o r s  to l i r i n ^  fn t h e i r  e l u i n i s  
w i t h i n  s a i d  t i m e  a l l o w e d  hy  p o s t i n g  
a  c o p y  o f  t h i s  o r d e r  on  t h e  p u b l i c  
s i u i i  po s t  n e a r e s t  to t h e  |*lxiee w h e r e  
t h e  d e c e a s e d  l a s t  d w e l t  «\ i t l i ln  s a i t i  
t o w n  xiiid l»y p i i h l l s h i i i u r  i h e  s a i i i e  in 
s o m e  i i e^>spaper  iKMii i tr a  «Mr<'ulaUoii  
in s a i d  p r o h a t e  distri<*t.  w i t h i n  t e n  
i l a j s  f r o m  t h e  d a t e  o f  C?-!s o rd t r *  a n d  
r e t u r n  m a k e  to t h i s  c o u r t  o f  t h e  n o 
t i c e  g^lvei i . WlLLIAlll S. HYDK

Ji id£?e.

Lawrence Hill spent the week
end with his parents.

Miss Lily Hill gave a surprise 
party a t her home in honor of her 
brother Lester’s 23rd birthday. A 
few of the young people in town 
were invited.
•Abcmt 33 young people met at the 

home of Mr. Crawford Saturday 
evening to talk over plans in regard 
to organizing an orchestra. Wil
liam McKinney was chosen presi
dent and Mrs. W alter S. Haven lec- 
retary and treasurer. Every une 
is anxious to get their instruments 
and get started.

Mr. Backman gav'e a very inter
esting and instructive talk on "Why 
We Should Not Modify the 18th 
Amendment” a t the morning ser
vice.

The Choral Club will meet tonight 
a t Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gowdy’s.

Tuesday evening the Choral Club 
will serve a regular turkey dinner 
at the Chapel hall from 6 o’clock on.

Thursday at 10:30 a. m. Miss 
Stratton of the Extension Depart
ment of the Connecticut Agricultur
al College will meet with the ladies 
at the home of Mrs. John E. Kings
bury to show bow to budget. Every
one is most cordially invited. Bring 
a basket lunch. Coffee will be fur
nished.

Thursday evening the Ever Ready 
class will meet a t the home of Mrs.

dr a

tiff ample assurance that . young 
Italians of both sexes, between the 

j ages of eight and eighteen, no long- 
{ er w'ould be trained specifically in 
I the martial sciences, or girls and 

AN .\IRPL.\NE ' 1 young women be inducted into 
Russian aeronautical strenuous athletic training which is

RE.4LLY
Moscow—A 

expert, Prof. Rindine. has a pet 
theory which claims that airplanes 
flying thirty or more miles high in 
the air need no fuel. He claims that 
an increased supply of hydrogen at 
that altitude could be exploded in a 
special engine and furnish power to 
propel the plane, thus running the 
plane on air.

SEIZE SMALLEST STILL
Kinston, N. C.—What is probably 

the smallest still ever seized in the 
United States was taken by Federal 
agents near Deep Run. Its ca
pacity is half a gallon and does 
not produce more than a half pint 
of liquor in one run. It is plan
ned to place this still ii. the State 
Museum to contrast with a giant 
apparatus there.

deemed inconsistent in the bringing 
up of Catholic maidenhood by the 
Pope.

Pope’s Open Letter
The third cause for the belief 

that the relations between the 
State and Church have measure- 
ably improved, was the warm ap
probation which the Roman Fascist 
press was given to the Pope’s .open 
letter of last w êek condemning Bol
shevik anti-religious persecution.

Popolo di Roma devotes most of 
its first page to the Pope’s letter. 
The paper’s editorial on the letter 
referred to the pontiff as the “head 
of Christianity” and expressed 
hope “that in a  day not too far off, 
all civilized nations will realize 
their duty to intervene in defense of 
that w'hich is holy and honest.”

I .
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FOR RENT—JUST OFF Mam | at \ ro i i i r  *h ' lusor! atb iib l i», , , . :i( 4I;iiu':)fNtt-r. >v.;i'.ni and for »ii«-Street, modern six room tenement! ,,i>.4rio; of uai'.c’M-.stor. on du- ;:tii.
with garage, rent reasonable. Call ! (iay of Fciirnarv. \. u.. ............... ;
Arthur A. Knofla, Telephone 5140.

HELF WANTED—
FEMAi.E 35

WANTED—YOUNG girl to assist 
with housework. Call 4340.

HELF WANTED—iVlALE 36
WANTED—YOUNG man, must be 
over 18 and have driver’s license. 
Plenty of hard work, steady em
ployment. Apply Tuesday morn
ing. The Mackley Chevrolet Co.

M'ANTED—MAN OR man and 
wife to manage Manchester store. 
$50.00 per week and commission 
to start. $750.00 to $1,250.00 cash 
deposit required, on merchandise. 
264 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, all improvements, and 
garage. Call 5588.

FOR RENT—FIVE room second 
floor flat, 12 Hudson street, mod
ern improvements. W alter R Hob
by, ^6 Henry street. Dial 5773.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, at 627 Center street, all im
provements and garage. Rent $30. 
Telephone 8802.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM modern tene
ment, 331 East Center street, fur
nished or unfurnished. Tel. 5077.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, a t 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $2.3 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, modern 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

I Present WILLI.Vr.l S. li.sq., j
l.rilllse. I
; Kst.ate of H.'ianali .Joiin.Noii l.'iie of •
I 41-ineiiesSer. in .saiil Di.st-iet. tieeeas- 1 
! e<l. iI Tile ,\ iliiiin is< rat or Ti:n itijr exliiliil-i
I ed his :i(I Ml in isl r:il ion :ieeoniit xvitli 
said estate to this t.'ourt for alliMv- 

I alter*, it is |
I OnDI'.HFD:—Tliat tile J.-itli dat of;
i I'ehrnar?', A. D.. lOXtI. tif 9 tt'eioek, |
I forenoon, .it tiie Proltnte oft'iee, in '
I s;;:d II aneiiester. lie iiiul tlie same is j *<>" >' 
i ;t!.sinlied for a liearintr on t!ie iilloxx-|
I aiiee of said adiniiiistration aeeoniit 
j viilii said est.-ite. and this Court di- ; 
reets tlie administrator to Kite tiiiliiie | 
■lotiee to all iiersoiis iiitcresteil tlierc- ! 
in to !i!)pciir and lu* heard thereon liy j 
inililisliiiiar a eopj of this order in ! 
some nexxsptiper h.'ixina: :> eireiila I ion | 
in said IJistrii-t, on or Itefore Felt, j 
1(1, 1!);{(l, and l>y postiiiK ;i eopv of 
tliis order on tile luiiilie si>;n|>ost in j 
(lie ’i'oxx 11 xxliere the iloee.-ised l::.st j 
dwelt, fixe d:iys liefore said day of i 
hearing; and return make to this ; 
Cotirt.

AM 1.1,1 A 41 <!. HA UK
.Judse.

H-Z-IO-iP.

.VT .V COLKT OF PUOB.ATE HELD 
a t  4Ia 11 eh e s t e r ,  xxithi i i  an d  fo r  the  
Di st r i i ' t  of  A l an ehes t e r ,  on (he  Sth.  
d a y  of  F ehr i i i t r y ,  A. D„ lOSO.

P r e s e n t  AAI1.L1.V.41 S. HYDE,  Esq. ,  
Jti doe.

E s t a t e  of  .\i :qa I,. .Jo liii.so ii l a t e  of  
Alnnel ies t er ,  in s a i d  D i s t r i e t ,  deeea i i .
ed.

On mot ion  of  . lol i i i  Edxxin Jo h n so n  
e .xee i i lor  xxitl i  xxil l  unne.\ed.

OKDEKED:— T h a t  s i x  m o n th s  f rom 
( i ie S th  d a y  of  F e h r i i a r y .  A. D., 19X0. 
l ie and  t l i e  s a m e  a r e  l i m i t e d  an d  a l -  
loxxed for  the  e r e d i t o r s  xvl thin xvhleh 
to l i r i n s  in t l i e i r  e l u i n i s  U(C»in.st s a i d  
e s t a t e ,  an d  the  s a i d  e .xeeutor  Is d i -  
r e et e i l  to n i v e  p i ih l i e  no t i e e  to l l i c  
e r e d i t o r s  to hri i iK •>» t h e i r  e in in is  
xvitl i in s a i d  t i m e  a i loxved l i y  post ini^ 
a  copy  of  t h i s  o r d e r  on the  pub l i e  
siKii pos t  n e a r e s t  fo t h e  p l a e e  xvhere 
t h e  d e e ea se d  Inst  dxvel t  xvi thi j i  s a id  

a n d  hy p i i h l i sh in t ;  t he  snni e  in 
some  i i exxspaper  I i ax ini r  u e i r e i i l uf io i i  
in s a id  p ro lmte  d i s t r i e t ,  xxi fhin t en  
d a y s  f rom the  d a t e  o f  t h i s  o rde r ,  
a n d  r e t u r n  m a k e  to th i s  eot i rt  of  the  
no t i e e  f i ixei i .

AAILI,1.V4I S. HYDE
JiitlKq.

11-Z-10-3(1.

Feb. 14 the Chris
tian Endeavor society will present ii 
play “Pa’s New Housekeeper” at 8 
o’clock. The characters are: “Pa 
Jackson,” Lester Hill; “Jimmy Jack- 
son,” Thomas McKinney; “Jack 
Browm.” Roy Durham; “Mattie 
Jackson,” Phyllis Burham; “Molly 
Holbrook.” Ruth Taylor. After 

i the play home made candy will be 
on sale.

Miss Laura Kingsbury of C. A. C. 
spent the week-end with her pa
rents.

Harry Elliott, Jr., of Manchester 
spent the night with his uncle, John 
E. Kingsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and 
children Edgar and Mary of Hart- j 
ford were Sunday guests at Mrs. A. I 
B. Porter’s. i

W. D. Howard of Milford, Mass., ! 
owner of “Ida Clifton’s Ethel,” na- I 
tional record breaker, senior 3 year I 
old Jersey cow, visited the farms ! 
owned by H. B. Pomeroy and John 
E. Kingsbury Saturday. Both men 
own animals closely related to the 
champion.

W.4PP1NG
Judson G. Files left last week for 

a three weeks’ business trip at 
Westerly, R. I.

Next 'Wednesday, Feb. 12, Lin
coln’s birthday^ will be a holiday 
for all the schools in the town of 
South Windsor.

Miss Dorothy Cotton of Wind- 
sorville is spending the week at 
the home of her brother in Plain-

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im 
provements, 137 West Middle Turn- | ^ev headgear of policemen, 
pike. Phone 3652. whole outfit costs $3.50.

SETS TA.XI STYLE

New j.'oi'k—New York will have 
a group of Beau Brummels driving 
it." taxi-cab.s as a result of Com- 
niL'.r.'ioner Whalen's iiroposal that 
■’.il clrivpis wcni' hi.s prescribed uni- 
fonn. It consists of a kng, double- 
i.n-easted, dark grey duster made of 
iubberized cloth, and cap of the 
same material resembling the swag-

The

CH AMP DOG FI.YER
Camden, N. J . — George Zinn 

claims to have the champion flying 
dog in the United States. King Ko- | ville.
kolola is the dog’s name, and it is I Miss Mary Rukus was tendered 
eight months old. The dog ■ has ! a surprise misceUaneous shower on 
flown more than 1000 miles with ! Thursday evening at the home of 
Zinn and is so air-minded that he friends, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
makes his home in one of the Krips, of Hartford. She received 
hangars at Central Airport. ■ many useful and beautiful presents.

____ ;_____________  j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willumitis
“HOTELS” FOR OY'STERS | returned from their w^edding trip to 

Baltimore, — A new method of j New York, last Sunday evening 
growing seed oysters has been made ; Anthony Rukus had the misfor- 
known here. Instead of strewing | tune to slip on the wet floor, at the 
file seed oysters over a w'ide area of j Wapping school last Thursday noon

where he fell and cut quite a gasn 
on his head. He was taken to his

ONLY 39 DAYS TO SPRING

How Much Rent Do 
You Pay?

Rent Per Month 
$20.00 

22.00
24.00
26.00 
•-’S.OO 
30.03
32.00
34.00
36.00
40.00

The following table shows how your monthly rent accumu
lates a t 6 per cent:

10 Years 15 Years 20 Years
$3,163.36 $5,586.20 $8,828.52
3,479.70 6,144.82 9,711.38
3.796.04 6,703.42 10,594.22
4.112.38 7,262.04 11,477.08
4.428.72 7,820.66 12,359.92
4.745.04 8,379.28 13,242.78
5.061.38 8,937.90 14,125.64
5.377.72 9,486.52 15,008.48
5,694.06 10,051.14 15,891.34
6.326.72 11,023.72 17,657.04

EX.AMPLE:—If you are pacing $32.00 per month you will
have paid your landlord $5,061.38 including interest, in ten 
years. In' 15 years you will have paid $8,937.90 and in 20 years 
$14,125.64. Study these figures carefully and remember this 
point:—Receipts showing the payment of your monthly rent do 
not earn any interest for you. BUT the money paid earns in
terest for the owner of the home. Why not be the owner? We 
will show you how it can be done.

Robert ]. Smith
Phones 3450— 5746 1009 Main St.

Manchester
Insurance, Steamship Tickets.

the oyster bed, structures, with a 
number of floors are being built and 
lowered into the ocean in favorable 

! areas. Seed oysters can be placed 
j in layers and more of them can be 
m-aised in every bed.

home by Mrs. Ethel Boody, where 
a doctor was summoned and he 
found it necessary to take several 
stitches to close the wound.

GAS BlKffGIES—Forewarned Is Forearmed By FRANK BECK

so THI5 (5 ONE 
OF THE" TWO FA
MOUS O A T U N  
LOCK'S. HOW FAR 
WEST, THROU&H 
THE CANAL,
IT  TO the: pa

c if ic  OCEAN?

OYEf? FORTY MILES; 
th is  OiUlSER, 
THE ARKANSAS, 
WILL. REACH 
COLON,OH THE ’' 
PACIFIC, IN ABOUT 
SEVEN HOURS. 

-----------^

^  O H „ DICK  
DARK In G ! I ’m  

3 0  Atx^iCIOUS TO 
HAVE ’XfDU WHERE  
I CAN  T A K E  C A R E
OP VOlS$k----- IT WOULD

BE M pCH M O RE 
CHEER!PC*- AT OUR

H O U Sft-i------- OH ,
DO LEirr’S  S E T  

MAFtRlEO !

1 KNOW 
nr WOULX) BE  
WONDERPUL. , 

NELLIE , BUT  
- - - I ’M CRIPPLED  
POR LIPE -  -  I ’D 

BE A  BURDEN  
ON TO UR  

PA T H E R .

I ’VE ^  
TOLD VOU DADDV ^  
SAID  TOO COULD KE E P  

THE B O O K S  AND BE
A  R E A L  H ELP------HE

N EEDS SO M E O N E  
LIK E  T H A T --S A Y  

Y E S  , D tC K !

TEMPTATION , .
N E L L IE ----- BUT
WOULD I B E  
DOING RIGHT

BY TOU------ LET
ME THINK IT 
OVER A PEW  

DAYS

IMAGINE ! THAT 
LITTLE POOL T U RN S  
DOWN AND B E G S  THAT  

CURSED C R IP P L E  TO  
M AR R Y HER
------CAN  YOU

IMAGINE  
I T - ? f

I#

'f/ ,

S I E I T I I I B I O I Y
Not̂  to  “be tahen l i g h t l y .

There are a t least four m istakes in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look a t  the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1) There are three locks in the Gatun series, instead of two. (2) 

The direction through the canal, fro m the Atlantic to the Pacific, is 
southeast, not west. (2) The Arkansas is In' the battleship elau in
stead of the cruiser. (4) Colon is on the Atlantic instead of tlie Pa
cific. (5) The scrambled word is OBESITY.
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SENSE a»4 NONSENSE
Xo Walking Here.

Mrs. Rabb—Has your baby learn
ed to walk yet?

M r s . , 'Gabb—Heavens, no! Why, 
he’s just learning to drive the car.

Son—Father what do you call a 
man who drives a truck?

Dad—Ask your little sister Ic 
leave thĉ  room, and I’ll tell you. ) 
had to dodge three today.

Flapper Fan n y  Says;
REO. U. S. RAT. OFT.

In the game of Auto vs. Locomo
tive many forward passes are in
complete.

Those short skirts the girls are 
wearing certainly get unruly when 
she is driving a car.

Neighbor—I see that you’ve given 
up teaching your Joan to drive.

Hatfield—Yes, we had an acci
dent.

Neighbor—Did you? What hap
pened ?

I-Iatfield—I told her to iTlease her 
clutch, and she took her hands ofl 
the steering wheel.

Oil
Q N tA

Bystander—I observe that you 
treat that gentleman very respect
fully.

Manchester Garageman — Y'es, 
he’s one of our early settlers.

Bystander—Early settlers? Why, 
he’s not more than 40 years of age.

Garageman—That may be true, 
but he pays his bills on the first oi 
every month.

There are no wasted words in the 
following item: “John Jones strucK 
a match to sec if there was any gas
oline in his tank. There was. Age 
56.”

Manchester Professor—What peo
ple are scattered all over the earth ? 

Class (in chorus)—Pedestrians.

Old Dobbin had his faults, but you 
don’t have to pour hot water on him 
to get him started.

Son—^What is a hamlet, daddy? 
Dad—A place Vvith only 10 or 12 

filling stations.

Timid Wife (to husband who has 
just fallen asleep at the wheel)—1 
don’t mean to dictate to you, George 
dear, but isn’t that billboard coming 
at us awfully fast?

E\cn a blizzard doesn’t shock 
Inic lovers, though it’s a terrible 
blow.

front car would probably be wait
ing to figure out a left turn as usu
al.

The Headless Horseman was a 
myth, but the headless motorist is a 
menace.

Alas! The more expensive the car, 
the more it reminds the world of 
easy payments.

Jo—Now that you have two cars 
I suppose you’ll need a two-car 
garage.

Bo—No, my wife’ll use it nights 
and my son’ll use it daytimes.

Every knock is a boost, but some
times its just a boost for the garage 
bill.

Mrs. Bloop—Does your car have 
a worm drive 7

Mrs. Bleep—Yes, but I tell him 
where to drive.

“ Dog-gone those girls’ legs,” said 
a Manchester man as he stopped his 
car on the curbing the other day.

Wifey—Y'ou’ve bought another 
battery. Did the garageman charge 
it for you?

Hubby—No, he charged me for it.

With the rest honking—If all 
automobiles in the world were plac
ed end to end, the fellow in the

$50,000 OKG.VN

London — One of the costliest 
organs in Europe has just been in
stalled in a movie at Brixton. The 
organ has two consoles, one on the 
stage and one in the orchestra pit. 
The pipes vary in size from twenty 
feet long to three-quarters of an 
inch and the thickness of a straw. 
There are over 500,000 parts to the 
organ, which includes over 100 miles 
of insulated wire.

I DOG SAVES MASTER.

I f ; ]  AVBG TWO CAM U V £
A 5  c h e a p l y  ASOMG, 

B u t  m o t  a s  Q O iE -TL V

Noblcs\ilIc, Ind.—Anotlier in
stance of the love of a dog for his 
master is related .h^i’C- Waiter 
Trietsche, 45, was gored in the chest 
by a cow. The family dog, hearing 
the trouble, rushed to the field and 
grabbed the animal by the nose and 
held long enough to allow Trietsche 
to escape. The dog then helped its 
master get home.

D.VNCE H.\LL BUSES.

London.—It doc.sn't take a mar.a- 
than dancer to dance all the way 
from London to Liverpool now. Any
one can do it in one of the new 
“ ballroom” buses. In these motor 
coaches the scats fold back, offer
ing a highly polished dance floor. A 
piano furnishes the music and re- 
frcslmients can be bought from (.he 
conductor.

• P IC T U R E S  ICIM

REG. U. S. PAT 
C ' 930 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.’

k'.j

(READ THE STORV, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
“Good clavl”The Tinic.s (hanked the queer Gii- 

can, who’ll been a real kindhearted 
man. “We're much obliged to you," 
said Coppy, with a .smile. “ Noiv, if 
you want to ride a bit, right on the 
front seat you can sit. Why don't 
you go ahead and try our bike for 
’bout a mile'.” ’

“ Well, Tinymites, I guess I will. 
It ought to give me quite a thrill,” 
replied the funny Oilcan. “Help me 
get up on the scat." The Tinies 
found him quite a load, but shortly, 
down the lane he rode. It wasn’t 
long till he jumped off and cried, 
“That was a treat.”

“We’re glad you liked it," Scouty 
said. And. in a little while he led 
the other Tinies to the bike and 
shouted. “ Hcyl Let’s go.' I hope, 
nearby, that we can find some ber
ries, which I wouldn’t mind. I am 
hungry as the dickens. That is one 
tiling that I know."

So, with a wave, they sped aivay. 
The Oilcan heard them shout,

I wuuu .̂<1 V. "A friendly little 
, bunch," thought he. "I hope they 
' like their trip. I oiled their bike 
1 up safe and sound so, while they 
travel o’er the ground there’s 
nothing that can happen, ’les my 
good oil makes them slip.”

But this time every Tinymitc was 
far away and out of sight. The 

* scarecrow had gone with them. He 
I was doing all the work. “It’.s fine 
; of you to do your best while all of 
us just sit and rest,” said Carpy. 

! “Why, wc feel ashamed. It seems 
that we just shirk."

Just then they reached an open 
: space and saw, ahead, a smiling 
I face. There stood a funny looking 
' man. He shouted loudly, “ Whoa!
! Why don’t you stop and visit me.
I There arc a lot of things to see.
I Why, I can work real wonders 
' with my little rake and hoe.”

(.\ very funny dance amuses the 
'Tinyiuitcs in the next story.)

SKIPPY______________________________

TH G  6 * ^  C A M F  is  T H f J  

I  P i t o w i 5 6 P  f f + e  
F e e l e r s I ’o  6 e  T H E i e t . T i^ Y  A w ’ 

IF y o u  C a w  C€^t  

M 6  O F F ,0 € a r  C O î D v ' a w ' .
I t c  fieoMiSe NGUElt 

Oo ( r  A ^ A f W .

By Percy K  Crosby

\ MAY ^0 NOU) ! thanks f \

©1930 \ Crosby. Great Britain rights rcscr\'cd,
( King Features Syndicate, Inc.

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE  
By Gene Ahern

VyHILE THE CAR  IS STRUGGLING UP THAT STEEP GRADE THROUGH
EAST T o o n e r v il l e  t h e  3K ippE R  o f t e n  h o r s  o f f  t o  p a s s  t h e  
-tim e  o ' d a y  w it h  t h e ' ' s o y s ", a n d  b e s id e s , it l ig h t e n s  t h e  /

1 r tA P i T U P  A A R  M A P  T O  < * A R R V .  /  XL O A D  T H E  O A R  H A S  TO  d A R R Y .

J1-

<t̂

(- F o n ta in e  V o x . 1930 i a

MA^SoR m eg: -To s e l l  
ola-t * m V T o b a c c o  s t o r e  a a I 
(30 UlTfil m V B R 0 T 4 E R '’ MLAV\i 

IKi Tbl*’ "RAPIO B L i S l M E S S ;  
3>"Vod KMOUJ oR A k iV B O D V  
VsIHO'D B q V  \T ^  X’ l l  

SELL  M V  F I^ T U T ^ E S  A lV  
S T O C i^  F O ’R  ^ 7 ^ 0  

G E T  m e  a  B d V E R  
A k l '  I ’ l l  P a V V o U 

T e U  P £ R C E ^ iT /

I

^ B G A I> y  M ATTV 
I  ^AVE -SLiST -TAB man !  F oP  
WOLl ! C L O S E  VOLl'R STORE 
eA P U V  T oM OBBO uJ MlGt-iT 

, AMI> c a l l  a t  m V t f a u s B f  
M V B P o TM e P  

T A C O B  HAS A  B lT  o 'F  
MOMEV AMD I  THIAJK VJE 
CA^i g e t  Him  iMt ^ r e s T e p  

BLi T  - -  l e t  m b  
P o T W e  T A L K I L la  AAJD

VoLiR q u e :

BCG. u . ». M T . o r r .  • 
C I S ? ' .  BY N tA  S tR V Ic e . INC.

W ASH IN G TO N  TUBBS II.

BULLETIN!
MMSTEKi PLAM£
IS DlSCC-VEREO IN 
StCLUPEO SPOT 
HEAR OUTSKIRTS 
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

TrttW AVlkT0R.S LANDEp RIGHT IW 
p a s t u r e , s ’fonnw t h e v  l e f t

VfiTUOOT SAMIHG SOWETHlN’ A60UT
VOU BETTER

The Net Tightens
-----N

THERE’S HO DOUBT 
ABOUT IT, MEN, IT'S 
DAVISON'S p l a n e , he 
WAS APRAlD To LAND

A ir p o r t .

NEH, HITCH-HIKED 
INTO TOWN MOST 
LIKELS, AMD AiMS 
To CATCH A BOAT 
To SOME FOREI6M 

COUNTRY I EH?

i^ O t» 3 6 B Y W E*  K W V IC t. iw q  BCtt. U .« . W>T. OfT,

By Crane

AN HOUR'ALL TRAINS, FERRIES, ANO 
■WROAOS LEAOlNCf OUT OF EAR FRANClStlO 
ARE WATCHED. A POUCS TUCf KEEPS AN EVE 
ON AU OUTGCl̂ ^̂  ̂ V /ESSELS....*#. EU£RT 

AMENue OF ESCAPE IS CLOSED.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS A  Problem! By Blosser

THAT Looks UkE THE DOG 
THAT spoiled  A>V HAMDSHAUE 

VNITH TH' PQESlDEMT- 
A V  IF IT IS ••••

OH MAh4.'.'

, rV vv>

F  >10P£=AT FlUSTWE^i 
1 SA\>) U#A FR0)A D0\HM 
TH' STREET I  THOOGHT 

IT MIAS THE DOS Th\ 
-| 'v~---T:'-^LooklM' FOR.'.'

;^^)T  
; 1 0 '^ "

A MAÎ  6\\)E 
To m e -- 

UlS MAfAE 
IS FAM îV ^

M

o

yiov.

Afi' TH' MAM SAID 
SU^ VMAS A FINE

Ro u s e  d o g  —
NSSR !

Moose  oog  
AiUTHl̂ '̂

A BULL 
POP :j

•THAT'S m

h

I  \mont

K îOW W E R E  TD REEP 
IT VWHEM ITS A 

F0LL-6ROWN
BULL.'.'!

p y -v t /

INC.

SALESM AN  SAM Two of a Kind By Small

'& o m ’ Tft LUNCH, W e p iH  -  I. Ge.'c.L u(i<e. weRR^mo- —_ . . .  —. f t  . . . .   .......  - - _ __SAtA*? \’ tA GOMMPs Re.R.CH OM ONS OF̂  
t h o s e . ST&ot-S (AM' FILLUP TCO

TCB' G i l l s  o m  h e r r i n g

VSL

«nniQih

%

W E LL'
I T  © e TTe fi. B e . -  MO s ic .k '^  

F IS H  FE R . CAIMS'.

(1pie: 
AUA MOOO

v»Tt
\ie KRî  
lo'^aifr

Ifi

HaTgoo5
T4«W»T

uuasr
mTdWM

eeio!!

Iff.

S(AY,VJNTeR,tA,T h e r r in g 's  BBO ! )

The waiTer 
CALVe  ̂

BRAHES

~ v J a T c H-
'^ O U IL
V Jp iT C H
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CHARITY
BRIDGE WHIST 

DANCE
:\IASONIC TEMPLE 

Friday, Feb. 14 8 P. M. | 
Manchester Members B. P. 0.1 

Elks and Emblem Glub j 
S2.50 DOOR PRIZE i

Bill Waddell’s Orchestra
ADMISSION $1.00 !

BASKETBALL
TOMORROW NIGHT 

SCHOOL STREET REC
REC FIVE 

vs.
NEW BRITAIN GUARDS

Third and Deciding Game 
Good rrcliminary 

Dancing .Vftenvard

ABOUT TOWN

P Y T H I A N  
WHIST — DANCE 

Tuesday, Feb. 11, 8:15 P. M. 
ODD FELLOWS HALL

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters

■! TWO SESSIONS PUPILS 
IN WATKINS RECITAL

6 Prizes and Door Prize 
Refreshments. Dancing. 3oc

VALENTINE 
BRIDGE—WHIST

Tucsda.v, Feb. 11, 8 P. M. 
St. Bridget’s Church 

13 Prizes—$2.50 Door I’ri/.e 
Refreshments

Home-Made Candy on Sale 
Admission S5c.

M iss Lylian 
Von Deck 
Tomorrow

Hutt and Robert 
to Be Presented 
Evening.

ICE CARNIVAL 
SIDELIGHTS

P. 0 . SCHEDULE

1 T O N I G H T
PROGRESSIVE WHIST

White House, 79 North Main St. 
Benefit Young Men’s Community 

. Club
$2.50 Gold Pieces, 1st I’ri/.eh 

Refreshments. 3.> cents

J. Leo Buikc, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Burke of Spruce street, 
a student in the Jesuit order of the 
Roman Catholic priesthood, now a 
teacher at Holy Cross, was in Man
chester over the week-end visiting 
his relatives. On graduating from 
the South Manchester High 
he was a student for one year at 
Holy Cross College in W’orcestcr 
when the decision to study for the 
priesthood in the Jesuit order was 
decided upon. He has already given 
ten years to the study being in the 
particular cycle at present that 
brings him to the stage of teaching. 
This will be followed by a further 
course of study and within five or 
.six years from now will be ordained 
to the priesthood in the Jesuit 
Order.

I The first of a series of afternoon 
I card socials under the auspices of 
i Temple Chapter, O. E. S., will take 
j place at the Masonic Temple to- 
' morrow afternoon from 2 to 4 
j o'clock for the members and their 
• friends.

' Eight members of the Sunshine 
Sewing club enjoyed a supper at the | 

, Hotel Bond, Hartford, Saturday i 
, evening, followed by attendance at > 
i the performance at Parsons theater.

Wednesday evening, P'cbruary 19, 
is the date .set for a bridge party 
for the benefit of the curtain fund 
of the Highland Park school on 
Porter street. Mrs. Howard Boyd, 

School i chairman will be assisted by Mr.s.
Ray Walsh, Mrs. E. C. Higgin.s. 
Mrs. John F'. Barry, Mrs. Harold 
Cude. Mrs. Albert Todd, Mrs. F. C. 
Dexter, Mrs. R. L. Lathrop. Mrs. 
Otto Holmes, Mrs. Harold Agard. 
Both pivot and progres.sive bridge 
will be played. During the cvcnin.i:; 
Girl Scouts of Troop 8 will sell 
home-salted peanuts.

, .\rchibald Sessions will present : 
! Miss Lylian Hutt and Robert 'Von ; 
i Deck in a joint recital at Watkins | 
I Brothers auditorium. 11 Oak street, • 
j tomorrow evening at 8:15. Miss 
Hutt is one of Mr. Sessions more I 

i precocious piano pupils, and al- ' 
: though only 16 years of age. is able ! 
; to t ender numbers usually reserved ' 
1 for much older pupils, as a glance . 
I  al the program below will show. : 
I Mr. Von Deck, baritone, is a member ; 
of the South Methodist church choir 

, ;.nd i.s one of the promising young 
I lingers of the town, 
i The joint recital will
! promptly at 8:15 tomorrow evening 
I and the public is invited to attend, 
admission being free. Following is 
the program for tomorrow's recital- 

I Waltz "A la Bi'cn Aimec" Schuctt 
I Two Venetian Gondolier
' Songs .................. Mendelssohn
Scarf Dance ..................  Chaminade

Lylian Hutt
•■Where'er You Walk"..........Har.del
"Sittin' Thinkin'" (Old

Shepherd's Song) ..........  Fisher
Robert Von Deck 

Love Song (from "A Day in
Venice") ..........................  Nevin

Avc Maria and Good Night 
Song (from "A Day in
Venice") ..........................  Nevin

Lylian Hutt
-Bells of the Sea".................Solman
"Invictus" ................................ Huhn

Robert Von Deck
Aragonaise ("Le Cid") ..........Bizet

Lylian Hutt

begin

Manchester Garden club members 
arc reminded of the February meet
ing to be held this evening at the 
White house. 79 North Main street. 
The guest speaker will be Miss Lucy 
O. Hunt of Hartford, who will give 
an illustrated talk on "Out of Doors 
in England".

Shepherd Encampment No. 37 
will hold its regular meeting in Odd 
Fellows hall tonight at 8 o'clock.
Following the business a rehearsal 
of the patriarchal degree will take j creasing 
place and all members are urged to i °
turn out.

The Sons of Italy were hosts yes
terday to the Daughters of Italy at 
a gathering held in Tinker hall. 
■\bout 259 persons were present, 
members of both lodges and their 
families. Refreshments were served 
and there was vocal and instrumen
tal numbers. The toast of welcome 
to the Daughters of Italy and other 
guests was given by Julian Du- 
baldo. Whist, setback and Italian 
card game-, were played, while oth
ers danced. The party began at 
1:30, there wa.s a continued round 
of activities and it ended at 6 
o'clock. The Sons of Italy now have 
a membership of 115 and are in- 

their activities in social 
work besides taking a lively interest

j in the general affairs of the town.
The Ladies Aid society of the 

North Methodist church will have a 
■Valentine social at the hose house. 
Main at Hilliard streets, Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Each lady 
is requested to provide a five
Valentine. The hostesses will 
Mrs. Cyrus Tyler and Mrs. F. A. 
Sweet.-

Thv. card part}’ at the t\’hite 
house this evening will be for the 
Young Men's Community club, and 
will be under the management of 
the general social committee.

Coventry Choral society members 
a.re hoping to welcome a number of 
Manchester people at their turkey 
supper tomorrow evening at the 

cent j Chapel hall in North Coventry. They 
will begin to serve at 6 o'clock, and 
the menu will include fruit cup, 
roast turkey with dressing and gib- 
let gravy, mashed potatoes and tur
nips, squash, creamed onions, cran
berry sauce, celery .pie, rolls .and 
coffee. Mrs. J. H. Kingsbury, 
chairman, will be assisted by Mrs.

OPEN FORUM
IW.LBOAKDS

Editor. Manchester Evening Herald:
In n recent issue of the Herald 

there appeared an appreciation of 
C. H. Wickham's removal of the 
l)illboards from the property he has 
recently acquired on Middle Turn
pike. Before the change came 
about, the writer noticed this parti
cular collection of boards and made 
a mental note of the fact that, if 
these monstrocities had to be toler
ated. here was a comparatively 
harmless spot to place them. Their 
removal, however, was such a great 
improvement that it gave rise to 
the hope of seeing other property 
holders in Manchester follow Mr. 
tN'ickham's good example.

Why not make Manchester a bill- 
boardiess town except for the signs 
advertising real estate etc. which, 
if placed on the property to be sold, 
with due regard to public safety, 
seem to be a necessity. The whole 
question appears to be, on a small 
scale, similar to that facing the 
London conference, as is evidenced 
by the following incident. A com
mittee of women called together to 
frame anti-billboard legislatipn, met 
for lunch at a nearby city hotel. The 
proprietor, when he heard the rea
son for the meeting, said “I wish 
you'd succeed in legislating them all 
out of existence. I hate to spend 
money in that kind of advertising

Many suppers last evening 
were eagerly awaited and vorac
iously consumed. Nothing like 
an afternoon out-of-doors with 
plenty of exercise to shake down 
the Sabbath bird.

No serious injuries were re
ported although there were many 
slips and barrel rolls down the j 
icy banks with no soft snow to I 
bank in at the bottom. Several j 
genuine dips in the frigid pond j 

, water through the hole cut in the I 
; ice near the south comer of the j 
I hockey rink were the only dis- i 
 ̂ agreeable memories of the occa
sion.

How often have we heard the 
i war cry—"in union there is 
■ strength!”— and how forcibly 
demonstrated yesterday. Dur
ing the hockey game the board 
barriers surrounding the rink 
were lined ten deep with humans. 
Each individual forged ahead to 

; get a better look at the game and 
I the well-nailed side crashed in.
I Late in the game the joke was 
I reversed, the opposite side of the 
; rink barrier crashing vdth the 

tremendous crush of people.
The safety-first boys and girls 

were easily spotted yesterday, 
hastening shoreward with each 
crack and groan of the ice. Dur
ing the final moments of the 
hockey game no less than 3500 
people were congregated in the 
\icinity of the rink. Sergeant 
John Crockett, noting the water 
creeping out from imder the 
north bank in a young flood, di
rected his officers to clear the ice.

Six thousand people and not so 
many cars! Not often seen these 
days. There are those who will 
not attend any outdoor meet ex
cept they can park conveniently 

1 near. Parking yesterday was 
i restricted to baby buggies ex- 
; clusively.

Lack of space for dressing 
. rooms for the ice-artists was r.
' big handicap. It is to be hoped 
! that larger quarters will be con- 
I structed before another exhibi- 
1 tion.

The following schedule will be 
observed at the South Manchester 
postoffice Wednesday, February 12, 
Lincoln’s birthday, Postmaster O. F. 
Toop announced today: City cfirriers 
will make full morning delivery; 
rural carrier will make regular de
livery: parcel pqst delivery will ,'be 
made until 12:30 p. m.; money order 
window will be closed all day; stamp 
■window will be open from 7:30 a... 

j j m., untl) 1:00 p. m., 3:00 to 7:00 
I I P- m. I
! I Mails will be received and dis- ' 
I ' patched all day as per regular i
! I schedules. Lobby will be open all i

' day. ;

MONUMENT PRICES 
REDUCED

Place Your Order Now for 
Decoration Day.

Alexander Jarvis, Jr., puts in 
our foundations.

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENSTEIN
149 Summit St. Dial 6520

I.K>cal Representative.

PlllMBIIVG
and .

HfATIIMG

POLICE COURT
The week-end produced but two i 

cases for the Manchester police 
court this morning, one for driving 
an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor, and the other for 
intoxication, breach of the peace 
and assault.

Paul R. Benson of Collins street, 
Hartford, came to town about two 
o'clock this morning. His driving 
on the left hand side of the road and 
in an irregular manner attracted 
the attention of Patrolman Cassells, 
who followed him and caught him 
at the High school. Benson was de
cidedly drunk. This morning he paid 
a fine of $125 and costs.

Frank Taggart of 111 Cooper Hill 
street paid a fine of $10 and costs I 6RSe

V JL
D E P A R T M E N T  STORE ja^MA^ESTER^,COMN,

La(dy Pepperell Fine-Textured, Smooth 
Cotton Sheets and Cases—Guaranteed 
To Wear From 3 to 5 Years—W ithin the 
Reach of All During—

•National Pepperell Week, Feb. 10th~15th

6-i
r 't l J

ii’ i

Why endure discomforts and 
annoyances when you can com
mand a service that offers com
plete satisfaction in all installa
tions and repairs ? It’s Joseph 
C. Wilson. Quick, accurate 
and economical, you’ll be 
amazed at the convenience and

we can add to your home 
on three charges, breach of peace, 1 when you plan building, remod- 
intoxication and assault. He was j gljj ĉr or

Mizjiah Circle of the South Mctli- 
'idist church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Garfield Keenej’, 277 Keeney 
street, tomorrow evening at 7:30.

Daughters of Libertj- will hold 
their monthly meetings tonight in 
Orange hall. The business will be 
followed by a social in charge of 
the following committee: DIrs.
Hetty Binks, Mrs. Julia Binks. Mr.=. 
Minnie Brown, Mrs. Ellen Bulla, 
Mrs. Nellie Carson.

Archie Palmer of this town. Mrs. i but am obliged to do so to compete 
i Arthur Vinton, Mrs. Ernest Gowdy 
land Mrs. Emma Hill.

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic 
Ladies of Columbus v1ll give a Val
entine whist tomorrow evening at 
St. Bridget's church basement. 
There will be a door prize of $2.50 
and twelve playing prizes. Mrs. 
Cain Mahoney, chairman, will be 
assisted by Mrs. John Gill, Mrs. Ed
ward J. Murphy, Mrs. Wilbrod Mes- 
■sier, Mrs. John Shea, Misses Rose 
Longpre, Beatrice Sweeney, Bessie

with other hotels." This probably 
holds good all down the line. It 
would seem that the time has ar
rived either to segregate or elimin
ate so objectionable a form of ad
vertising.

Manchester Garden
Club Member.

arrested on complaint of member.s 
of the family by Patrolman David 
Galligan.

During the past week 11 people 
paid $2.00 fees for overtime parking 
on Main street.

repairing.

Joseph C. Wilson
The Lions Club will devote its cn- ] 

tire meeting t6 business tonight at ! opruce o t  
the Hotel Sheridan at 6:15 o'clock. South Manchester

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor.

Tel. 5043

Trinity Past Grands will meet in 
Odd Fellows hall, Glastonbury to
morrow at 3 o’clock. Local mem
bers should board the 1:45 trolley, 
at the south end terminus. !

Miss Florence McGowan of Mainland Dorothy Tynan, 
.■itreet and Miss Laurian Strickland ! -----
if  Strickland street attended the 
winter dances at Wesleyan. They 
were the guests of Alpha Chi Rhu.

The officers of Helen David.son 
Lodge, No. 98, Daughters of Scotia, 
Jre requested to meet at the home 
If Mrs. Margaret Sutherland, 163 
.Aldridge street Wednesday evening 
rt 7:30 to drill in preparation for 
.he visit of grand lodge officers Fri- 
lav, Feb. 25.

H. A. Stephens has sold his new 
fj-room single house on Keeney 
street to Richard H. and Susan 
Hampton. The sale was made 
:hrough James J. Rohan agency.

The Home Builders .society will 
meet for a jolly get-together at the 
South Methodist church this evening 
at 7:45.

(
Members of the Center Church 

Women's Federation in charge of 
the play, “Miss Fearless & Co." to 
be presented at Cheney hall, March 
5, are the following; Mrs. Emma L. 
Nettleton, who is coach for the cast: 
Mrs. Georg« H. Wilcox, Mr.s. Bert 

I Andrews, Mrs Theodore Bidwcll 
and Mrs. Arthur N. Potter.

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial
ing 5145, The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Advt.

if!
3S1

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
:i ill open its meeting tomorrow eve
ning at Odd Fellows hall at 7 
I'clock, to allow for the whist and 
lance to follow. A door prize v\dll 
1C given and all money prizes will 
ic awarded the winners at whist, 
tefreshments ■will be served after 
he games which continue 2 hours. 
Dancing will occupy the remainder 
if the time. The committee in 
■barge includes Mrs. Carrie Sam- 
ow, Mrs. Sarah DeVamey, Mrs. 
■'ranees Chambers, Mrs. Gustave 
'Irich, Mrs. Christine Sankey, Mrs. 

Uamie Dickinson, Mrs. Hazel, 
dattin, Mr.s. Mabel Holmes, Mrs. 
tobert McBride, Mrs. Sarah Tom- 
inson.

Loyal Circle of King’s Daughters 
will meet this evening at the home 
of Mrs. John L Trask, 23 Flower ' 
street.

We Bake Every Day
Bread, Pies, Cakes 

and Pastries 
Try a Loaf of our 

HOME MADE BREAD

M anchester 
Public M arket

We deliver. Dial 5139

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPFX AT 11 OAK ST.

L > au iv^
PEPIPEIIEILIL
Cotton Sheets

$ 1.49

Pillow Cases, 39 c
The same smooth, firm texture <a.'; 

found in Lady Pepperell sheets. Two 
sizes; 42x36 and 45x36 inches.

Lady Pepperell sheets are the choice of 
modern housewives because they are finer- 
textured, smoother, firmer and more durable. 
Their extra-fine texture makes them light in 
the wash-rub, light on the line, and silky- 
smooth under the iron. Check over your 
sheets now' and replenish your supply for the 
next six months during this special selling. 
Three popular sizes: 81x99, 81x90, and 
72x99 inches.

L ,8 id y ^
FEPIPEIIIEILIL

Colored Hem Sheets

$2.39
(Regular 82.75 Grade)

.Add color to your bedroom with the aid 
of Lady Pepperell colored hem sheets. Choose 
your most becoming color from among these 
six pastels—rose, nile, peach, blue, orchid 
and maize—colors that are guaranteed fast. 
In the extra large size, 81x99 inches. Spe
cially priced for Pepperell Y’eek at 82.39.

Colored Hem

Pillow Cases, 59c
Colored hem cases in six bewitch

ing pastels. Sizes: 42x36 and 
15x33. Regular 75c grade.

Hale’s Sheets and Pillow Cases—Main Floor, left

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Buy 'V\'hite Oak Coal $12.00 per 
on. G. E. W'illis & Son.—Advt.

DRIVE OUT AND ENJOY
THE BIG

TURKEY SUPPER
Tuc.sday, Feb. II, 6 P. M.

No. Coventry Chapel Hall
By Coventry Choral Society
’enu; Fruit cup, roast turkey with 
Tossing and giblct gravy, mashed 
■otatoc.s and turnips, squash, 
-earned onions, cranberry sauce, 

celery, pie, rolls and coffee.

SUPPER ONE DOLLAR

__ 'WinUIMMS ^
OUiOM ATK.

MllEATnNdJ
and Ice-O-Matic

SALES and SERVICE
Day Phone......... 5876
Night Phone . . .3662

JOHNSON &  LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.; 
IS Chestnut St., South Manchester!

Automobile Owners!
aRecently quite 

iiave called us up
few people 
to ask if we 

still serviced the makes of cars 
we have sold in the past.

Our answer to this is—"We 
still have the same mechanics 
and are glad to service any car 
that needs servicing.”

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 5848

lean and free 
slate

from

rder from us 
satisfaction

for

ipruour 
VALENTINE

11 orders, no matter how 
large or small given 
the best of service

fUQH

G O O D  THINOS T O  C A T ^
PRECOCIOUS

There's a young fellow in Norwalk who is what 
you might call precocious. At the infantile age of 
80 he started to learn to paint and at 96 is show
ing two dozen canvases at the New York Art Cen
ter. He had been a hatter and an oysterman and 
became a banker about the time of life that mo.st 
men call it a day and give up to aches, pains i.nd 
the future life.

'WeTl bet a nickle that all his life this old bird Iia.s 
eaten good food. 'W'ith a big G and a Big F. If 
he lived in Manchester he’d be a Plnehurst Customer 
—we’re just sure of it.

ong burning and a 
minimum of ash

Pola Coal
Yard, 62 Hawthorne St., .Muuchester. Phone ■1918.
Branch Office, 55 School St., South Manchester. Phone 4632.

W h AT Valentine could hope 

to cope with the breath-taking 

beauty of a bright bouquet? To 

make certain of her hand and 

heart, Say i t  W ith Flowers.

A

Park Hill 
Flower Shop

Phone 5463
913 Main St., So. Manchester

We’ll Help You Say 
“Be IMy Valentine” 
in tbe Right Way 

Candy for 
Sweethearts

in .Appropriate Packages 
Sweets for Valentine Parties

Extra “Valentine”
Special; Mixed Salted Nuts (no peanuts) reg. $1.25 $1 Ib.

PRINCESS CANDY SHOP
Main and Pearl Sts.

Finish®

FILMS
. DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

(Lumber, we mean.) We carry 
a full line of time^tested, weather 
resisting lumber for the exterior 
touches. This is a spot where 
anything short of the best is 
poor economy. Let us give you 
a little advice o n . this subject when you plan 
that new house.

W . G. G lenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

Advertise h The Eveniim Herald'k Payi


